
.. Manache Shloka by Samartha Ramadas with Meanings ..

॥ smT rAmdAs-vAmF\c� mnAc� �oк aTAsEht ॥

�F dAsAn� dAs к� t s\-к� t an� vAd
mrAWF m� � mnAc� �oк, шNdAT, �oкAT
XA� s� �dr hÓ\gXF к� t i\E`lш an� vAd ॥
॥ jy jy rG� vFr smT ॥

Manache Shloka by Samartha Ramadas with Word/Verse Meanings
and Sanskrit Manobodha

Each verse below is provided with Sanskrit text from
manobodha, original Marathi, English word and verse meaning

(by Sunder Hattangadi).

gZ�шo_E-t y, q³� Z{�yy� Ä,
tTA шArdA yA ct� vA?-v!pA ।
þZMyA_T tO s� E£EnmAZm� l\
an�t\ Eht\ rAmmAg\ þv#y� ॥ 1॥

gZADFш jo иш svA g� ZA\cA ।
m� �Ar\B aAr\B to Eng�ZAcA ॥
nm�\ шArdA m� � c(vAr vAcA ।
gm� p\T aAn\t yA rAGvAcA ॥ 1॥

gZADFш = Ganesha(Chieftain of Shiva’s attendants);
jo = who;
иш = Lord;
svA = all;
g� ZA\cA = virtues/qualities.
m� �Ar\B = root beginninning;
aAr\B = start;
to = he;
Eng�ZAcA = attributeless Reality.
nm�\ = bow in reverence;
шArdA = Sarasvati;
m� � = basis;
c(vAr = fourfold;
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vAcA = speech (parA, pashyanti, madhyamA, vaikharI);
gm� = follow;
p\T = way;
aAn\t = endless;
yA = this;
rAGvAcA = Rama’s(Raghu’s descendant).

Ganesha, the Lord of all virtues,
In whom takes origin the transcendant Truth,
And Sharada, mother of Speech, to them we bow in reverence,
To begin the endless way of Rama.(i.e. to remember Him unceasingly).. 1..

mno rAmBÄ� , pTA yA-yEs (v\
tdA �FhEr\ þA=-ys� t\ -vBAvAt̂ ।
jn{EnE�dt\ yt̂ (vyA tà кAy\
nr{, �AEGt\ кm y×�n s�&ym̂ ॥ 2॥

mnA s>jnA BEÄp\T�\Ec jAv�\ ।
trF �FhrF pAEvj�to\ -vBAv�\ ॥
jnF\ En\� t�\ sv soX� n �Av�\ ।
jnF\ v\� t�\ sv BAv�\ кrAv�\ ॥ 2॥

mnA = oh, Mind!;
s>jnA = truth-bound;
BEÄp\T�\Ec = way of devotion;
jAv�\ = should go.
trF = then;
�FhrF = an epithet of the Lord;
pAEvj�to = blesses;
-vBAv�\ = by His nature.
jnF\ = among people;
En\� = calumniating;
t� = that;
sv = all;
soX� n �Av�\ = give up.
jnF\ = among people;
v�� = adorable;
sv = all;
BAv�\ = emotion;
кrAv�\ = ought to do.

Oh, gentle Mind! follow you the path of devotion,
Then by His own nature will you blessed be.
When among people, abjure all actions of calumny;
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With all strength of heart, adorable actions do adopt .. 2..

þBAt� t� yE��ty�d̂ rAmc\dý \
tt, кFty�t̂ t�� ZA\�AzvAcA ।
sdAcArm�n\ (yj�à{кEc�o
jg(yA\ s evAEtD�y(vm�Et ॥ 3॥

þBAt� mnF\ rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ।
p� Y�\ v{хrF rAm aADF\ vdAvA ॥
sdAcAr hA Tor soX� \ ny� to ।
jnF\ toEc to mAnvF D�y hoto ॥ 3॥

þBAt� = in mornings;
mnF\ = in the mind;
rAm = Rama;
Ec\tFt = meditate;
jAvA = should go.
p� Y�\ = thereafter;
v{хrF = audible speech;
aADF\ = before everything;
vdAvA = speak.
sdAcAr = truthful conduct;
hA = this; thora = great;
soX� \ ny� = must not give up.
jnF\ = among people;
toEc = that one alone;
mAnvF = human being;
D�y = blessed;
hoto = becomes.

Wake up with thoughts of Rama;
Let the first word you speak be of Rama;
Abandon never truthful conduct;
Only then will you be one of the blessed among the people .. 3..

mno vAsnA\ d� ,хdA\ s\(yjAш�
mn, svdA pApb� E�\ jhFEh ।
mno mA (yjA_âAnto DmmAg\
mnE-t¤ s(sArB� t� EvcAr� ॥ 4॥
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mnA vAsnA d� £ кAmA n y� r� ।
mnA svTA pApb� �F nкo r� ॥
mnA svTA nFEt soX� \ nкo ho ।
mnA a\trF\ sAr vFcAr rAho ॥ 4॥

mnA r� = Oh, my Mind!;
vAsnA = desires;
d� £ = evil;
кAmA = benefit;
n = not;
y� = come to be.
svTA = wholly;
pApb� �F = sinful thoughts;
nкo = want not.
nFEt = moral conduct;
soX� \ = abandon
a\trF\ = in the heart;
sAr = truth-essence;
vFcAr = thoughts;
rAho = abide.

Oh, my Mind! evil desires will yield you no benefit;
Oh, my Mind! sinful thoughts wholly abandon;
Oh, my Mind! moral character never cast aside;
Oh, my Mind! may in your innermost heart abide thoughts of the essence of Existence! .. 4..

mn, pApкmAdr-(yA>y ev
mn, s(ys\кSp evAn� s�&y, ।
mn, кSpnA\ m� Ñ шNdAEdкAnA\
EvкArA�y�Z�h EDĝ EDÄ̂vm�Et ॥ 5॥

mnA pAps\кSp soX� En �AvA ।
mnA s(ys\кSp jFvF\ DrAvA ॥
mnA кSpnA t� nкo vFqyA\cF ।
EvкAr�\ GX� ho jnF\ sv cF cF ॥ ॥

mnA = Oh, Mind!;
pAps\кSp = sinful motives;
soX� En = abandon;
�AvA = give up.
s(ys\кSp = truthful aims;
jFvF\ = in one’s heart;
DrAvA = hold.
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кSpnA = ideas;
t� = them;
nкo = want not;
vFqyA\cF = sensory indulgences.
EvкAr�\ = bad effects;
GX� = happen;
ho = indeed;
jnF\ = among people;
sv = wholly;
cF cF = utter disgust.

Oh, my Mind! move away from sinful intent;
Oh, my Mind! truth-inspired motives do cherish in your heart;
Oh, my Mind! dwell not on ideas of indulgence,
Know for sure, their ill-effects will, in people, disgust produce! .. 5..

mno mA_-t� t� Ê� шd, �oDl�шo
mno mA_-t� кAmo EvкAr-y m� lm̂ ।
mno mA md\ d� £m½Fк� z (v\
mno mA_-t� t� m(sro mA c d\B, ॥ 6॥

nкo r� mnA �oD hA х�dкArF ।
nкo r� mnA кAm nAnA EvкArF ॥
nкo r� mnA svdA a\EgкA! ।
nкo r� mnA m(s! d\B BA! ॥ 6॥

nкo r� = have not;
mnA = oh, my mind!;
�oD = anger;
hA= this;
х�dкArF = producing grief.
кAm = lustful desires;
nAnA = various;
EvкArF = producing bad effects;
svdA = at all times;
a\EgкA! = give shelter.
m(s! = envy;
d\B = hypocrisy;
BAz = overwhelming.

Oh, my Mind! harbor no anger, grief is its product;
Oh, my Mind! have no lustful desires, root of sickness galore;
Oh, my Mind! shelter you never
Overwhelming jealousy, and hypocrisy, Oh, my Mind! .. 6..
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mno DAymAy�q� mAg�q� D{y\
mno hFnp�\so vc, "AMym�v ।
mnoâ{-(vyA шFtl{vA?þb�D{,
mn, svdA s>jnA-toqZFyA, ॥ 7॥

mnA ��¤ DAEr£ jFvF DrAv� ।
mnA bolZ� nFc soшFt jAv� ॥
-vy� svdA nm} vAc� vdAv� ।
mnA sv loкA\Es r� nFvvAv� ॥ 7॥

mnA r� = Oh, my Mind!;
��¤ = great;
DAEr£ = courage;
jFvF = in the heart;
DrAv� = hold.
bolZ� = talk;
nFc = downgrading;
soqFt = endure;
jAv� = go.
-vy� = oneself;
svdA = at all times;
nm} = humble;
vAc� = speech;
vdAv� = say.
sv = all;
loкA\Es = people;
nFvvAv� = cool, refreshing joy.

Oh, my Mind! in your heart great courage hold,
Oh, my Mind! and insults do endure;
Humble words always utter,
Oh, my Mind! to everyone refreshing joy do offer .. 7..

mno d�hApAt�_Ep кFEt, E-TrA -yAt̂
yyA tA\ E�yA\ svd�vA__rB-y ।
mn�A�dn\ s�� Z\ s\þg� �
(vyA svTA s>jnA, þFZnFyA, ॥ 8॥

d�h� (yAEgtA кFEt mAg� urAvF ।
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mnA s>jnA h�Ec �FyA DrAvF ॥
mnA c\dnAc� prF (vA\ EJjAv� ।
prF a\trF s>jnA nFvvAv� ॥ 8॥

d�h� = body;
(yAEgtA = give up;
кFEt = fame;
mAg� = behind;
urAvF = should leave.
mnA = oh, my mind!;
s>jnA = cultured;
h�Ec = this alone;
�FyA = acts;
DrAvF = perform.
c\dnAc� = sandalwood;
prF = like;
(vA\ = you;
EJjAv� = suffer for others’ sake.
prF = however;
a\trF = in the heart;
s>jnA = gentle,upright people;
nFvvAv� = offer joy.

Let fame prevail after one’s death,
Thus alone lead your life, oh! my gentle and upright Mind!
Like the sandalwood, endure selflessly, that more fragrance emanate,
And yet, oh Mind! offer joy to the hearts of other gentle souls .. 8..

mn, pArкFy\ vn\ mA Ecn� (vm̂
aEt-vATDF, Eш	yt�_/AEtpApA ।
sdA pApj�y\ Pl\ Bo`ym�v
ydA n�E=stA__EØ-tdA d� ,хm�v ॥ 9॥

nкo r� mnA dý &y t� p� EYlA\c� ।
aEt -vATb� �F n r� pAp sA\c� ॥
GX� BogZ� pAp t� кm хoV� ।
n hotA mnAsAErх� d� ,х moW� ॥ 9॥

nкo r� mnA = oh, my Mind, hanker not;
dý &y = wealth;
t� = that;
p� EYlA\c� = of others.
aEt = excess;
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-vATb� �F = selfishness;
n = not; re = dear;
pAp = demerit;
sA\c� = accumulates.
GX� = happens;
BogZ� = experience;
pAp = demerit;
t� = that;
кm = actions;
хoV� = false.
n = not; hotA = occur;
mnAsAErх� = according to the mind;
d� ,х = grief;
moW� = great.

Hanker not, oh Mind!, after others’ wealth.
Demerits only you will store up with selfishness.
Untruthful are the acts that lead one to suffer the wages of sin.
Great grief befalls one who sees the mind’s desires unfulfilled .. 9..

mno rAmc�dý� sdA þFEtr-t�
blAd̂ ã�t\ d� ,хjAl\ EnvAym̂ ।
(vyA d�hd� ,х\ s� х(v�n mA�y\
rm-(vA(m!p� EvcAr�Z En(ym̂ ॥ 10॥

sdA svdA þFEt rAmF\ DrAvF ।
d� хAcF -vy�\ sA\EX jFvF\ кrAvF ॥
d�h�d� ,х t�\ s� х mAnFt jAv�\ ।
Evv�к�\ sdA -v-v!pF\ BrAv�\ ॥ ॥

sdA = always;
svdA = at all times;
þFEt = love;
rAmF\ = towards Rama;
DrAvF = hold.
d� хAcF = of grief;
-vy�\ = by oneself;
sA\EX = removal;
jFvF\ = in one’s heart;
кrAvF = do.
d�h�d� ,х = bodily afflictions;
t�\ = that;
s� х = joy;
mAnFt = accept;
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jAv� = go.
Evv�к�\ = with discrimination;
sdA = always;
-v-v!pF\ = one’s own true Self;
BrAv�\ = fill.

Ever hold on to the love for Rama;
The grief from your heart relieve, striving yourself;
Akin to pleasure bodily pain accept.
With discrimination, in your true Self forever stay .. 10..

sm-t{, s� х{, s\y� t, кo_E-t loк�
mn, sE�cAr{, шn{EnE�n� (vm̂ ।
mno yt̂ (vyA s\Ect\ кm p� v\
td�v�h Bo`y\ ш� B\ vA_ш� B\ vA ॥ 11॥

jnF\ svs� хF asA кoZ aAh� ।
EvcAr�\ mnA t�\Ec шoD� En pAh�\ ॥
mnA (vA\Ec r� p� vs\cFt к� l�\ ।
tyAsAErх�\ BogZ�\ þAØ JAl�\ ॥ 11॥

jnF\ = among people;
svs� хF = completely happy;
asA = like;
кoZ = who;
aAh� = is.
EvcAr�\ = thoughtfully;
mnA = o, mind!;
t�\Ec = youself;
шoD� En = find;
pAh�\ = see.
mnA = oh, mind!;
(vA\Ec = yourself;
r� = dear;
p� vs\cFt = gathered from past;
к� l�\ = did.
tyAsAErх�\ = accordingly;
BogZ�\ = experience;
þAØ = attain;
JAl�\ = happened.

Who ever there be, in happiness complete?
Oh, Mind! yourself search and see with thought replete;
Oh, dear Mind! garnered from actions past,
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Have you reaped the fruits, alas! .. 11..

mno mA_�tr\ d� ,хjAl-y d�hF
mn, svTA шoкEc�t� Evsj ।
tto d�hb� E�\ Evv�кAE�hAy
Evd�hE-TtO m� EÄBAĝ s\rm-v ॥ 12॥

mnA mAnsF d� ,х aAZ�\ nкo r� ।
mnA svTA шoк Ec\tA nкo r� ॥
Evv�к�\ d�h�b� E� soX� En �AvF ।
Evd�hFpZ�\ m� EÄ BogFt jAvF ॥ 12॥

mnA = oh, mind!;
mAnsF = inside you;
d� ,х = grief;
aAZ�\ = bring;
nкo = not;
r� = dear.
mnA = oh, mind;
svTA = wholly;
шoк = sadness;
Ec\tA = worry;
nкo = not;
r� = dear.
Evv�к�\ = discriminatingly;
d�h�b� E� = body awareness;
soX� En = release;
�AvF = give.
Evd�hFpZ�\ = bodiless awareness;
m� EÄ = liberation;
BogFt = experience;
jAvF = go.

Oh, dear Mind! shelter no grief in your heart;
Oh, dear Mind! nor sadness nor worry;
Bondage of body, with discrimination abandon,
Thus in delight , to Freedom hearken! .. 12..

mno b}� Eh tt̂ c�t̂ �� t\ rAvZ-y
"Z�n{v rA>y\ sm-t\ EvEn£m̂ ।
(yjAto_ш� BA\ vAsn\ d� ,хdA/F\
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bl�n{Et кAlo hWAt̂ p� ¤l`n, ॥ 13॥

mnA sA\g pA\ rAvZA кAy jAl�\ ।
aк-mAt t�\ rA>y sv{ b� XAl�\ ॥
MhZonF к� XF vAsnA sA\EX v�gF\ ।
b��\ lAglA кA� hA pAEWlAgF ॥ 13॥

mnA = oh, mind!;
sA\g = tell;
pA\ = dear;
rAvZA = to Ravana(the tyrant of Lanka;);
кAy = what;
jAl�\ = happened.
aк-mAt = suddenly;
t�\ = that;
rA>y = kingdom;
sv{ = altogether;
b� XAl�\ = lost.
MhZonF = therefore;
к� XF = bad;
vAsnA = desires;
sA\EX = drop;
v�gF\ = speedily.

Oh, dear Mind! know you not Ravana’s fate?
Lost all his kingdom, least did he expect;
Speedily, therefore, vile desires slay,
Death does stalk you, with not a moment’s delay! .. 13..

mno d�h eqo_Etp� �y�n lND,
к� tA�t�n nFt, s evA�tкAl� ।
mhA�to_Ep v{ m� (y� mAg�Z yAtA
as\Hy�y-jFvA jEn\ þA=y n£A, ॥ 14॥

EjvA кmyog�\ jnF\ j�m jAlA ।
prF ш�vVF\ кA�m� хF\ EnmAlA ॥
mhATor t� m� (y� p\T�\Ec g�l� ।
EкtFeк t� j�ml� aAEZ m�l� ॥ 14॥

EjvA = to a person;
кmyog�\ = as a result of actions;
jnF\ = humanity;
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j�m = birth;
jAlA = had
prF = yet;
ш�vVF\ = in the end;
кA�m� хF\ = death’s jaws;
EnmAlA = extinguished.
mhATor = exceedingly great;
t� = they;
m� (y� p\T�\Ec = death’s course;
g�l� = went.
EкtFeк = countless;
t� = they;
j�ml� = born;
aAEZ = and;
m�l� = died.

Birth resulted from actions past,
Death’s jaws stilled him at last;
The way of Death even the greatest do trace,
Countless are born, and countless end in grave .. 14..

mn, p[y y� s\E-TtA m� (y� B� mO
vd�(yAm� Et\ t�_hm�vAhEm(Tm̂ ।
Ecr\ jFEvt\ mAny�(yA(mno_âA,
"ZAt̂ t� pEr(y>y sv\ þyAE�t ॥ 15॥

mnA pAhtA\ s(y h� m� (y� B� mF ।
EjtA\ boltF svhF jFv mF mF ॥
Ecr\jFv h� svhF mAEntAtF ।
aк-mAt sA\X� EnyA sv jAtF ॥ 15॥

mnA = = oh, mind!;
pAhtA\ = seeing;
s(y = true;
h� = this;
m� (y� B� mF = mortal world.
EjtA\ = while alive;
boltF = say;
svhF = everybody;
jFv = individual;
mF mF = I, I.
Ecr\jFv = deathless;
h� = these; sarvahI = all;
mAEntAtF = think.
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aк-mAt = unexpectedly;
sA\X� EnyA = drop;
sv = all;
jAtF = leave.

True this mortal world does appear, oh, Mind!
With every breath each one saying ”I” and ”Mine”,
Deathless they all think themselves to be,
Only to disappear hastily, with no trace behind .. 15..

m� t\ b�D� mAloÈ шoc(ypAT,
"ZAt̂ so_Ep m� (yo, pTA s\þyAEt ।
yto_â-y no yAEt loB, þшAE�t\
tto_sO p� nd�hyog\ þyAEt ॥ 16॥

mr� eк (yAcA d� jA шoк vAh� ।
aк-mAt tohF p� Y� jAt aAh� ॥
p� r�nA jnF\ loB r� "oB (yAt�\ ।
MhZonF jnF\ mAg� tA j�m G�t� ॥ 16॥

mr� = dies;
eк = one;
(yAcA = his;
d� jA = someone else;
шoк = grief;
vAh� = carries.
aк-mAt = unexpectedly;
tohF = he also;
p� Y� = thereafter;
jAt = going;
aAh� = is.
p� r�nA = unfulfilled;
jnF\ = among people;
loB = greed;
r� = alas! dear;
"oB = anger.
MhZonF = therefore;
jnF\ = among people;
mAg� tA = again;
j�m = birth;
G�t� = takes.

Death strikes one, but grief is shouldered by another!
Even the other faces the same in future;
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Greed unmet, dear alas!, gives way to anger,
And lo! again is he born for sure .. 16..

jno m� YBAv�n шoc(ypAT\
"Z�n{v BA&y\ Bv(y�v En(ym̂ ।
Bv�t̂ кmZA -v�n p� /AEdyogo
v� TA Eх�t� tE�yog�_Spb� E�, ॥ 17॥

mnF\ mAnvF &yT Ec\tA vhAt�\ ।
aк-mAt hoZAr hoUn jAt�\ ॥
GX� BogZ� svhF кmyog�\ ।
mtFm\d t�\ х�d mAnF Evyog�\ ॥ 17॥

mnF\ = in the mind;
mAnvF = human being;
&yT = unnecessary;
Ec\tA = worry;
vhAt� = carries.
aк-mAt = suddenly;
hoZAr = bound to happen;
hoUn = happens;
jAt�\ = goes.
GX� = happens;
BogZ� = experience(pleasure and pain);
svhF = all;
кmyog�\ = due to actions.
mtFm\d = dim-witted;
t�\ = that;
х�d = misery;
mAnF = considers;
Evyog�\ = separation.

Vain is the worry one carries in the mind;
Unexpected, the inevitable comes to pass;
All experience is shaped by actions past;
Misery the lot for the dim of wit, disjoined from the truth of mind .. 17..

mno DAryAшA\ sdA rAGv-y
tto_�y\ nr\ n{v s\кFty (vm̂ ।
p� rAZAEn v�dA� y\ vZyE�t
nr, �A]ytAm�Et t�Zn�n ॥ 18॥
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mnA rAGv�\vFZ aAшA nкo r� ।
mnA mAnvAcF nкo кFEt t�\ r� ॥
jyA vEZtF v�d шA-/�\ p� rAZ�\ ।
tyA vEZtA svhF �A]yvAZ� ॥ 18॥

mnA = oh, mind;
rAGv�\vFZ = without Rama;
aAшA = hope;
nкo = not;
r� = dear.
mAnvAcF = of people;
кFEt = fame,praise;
t�\ = you.
jyA = of whom;
vEZtF = describe;
v�d = four vedas;
шA-/�\ = scriptures;
p� rAZ�\ = mythlogy.
tyA = to that;
vEZtA = in describing;
svhF = verily all;
�A]yvAZ�\ = laudable.

Oh, dear Mind! never hope except for Rama,
Oh, dear Mind! indulge not in flattery,
Whom all the scriptures and myths do laud,
Praise That, which includes All! .. 18..

mno mA кdAEp (yj b}�s(y\
mno_s�mEt\ mA к� TA, svT{v ।
mno b}� Eh s(y\ sdA s�coEB,
mno_st̂ (yj þAâ EmLy�Et m(vA ॥ 19॥

mnA svTA s(y sA\X� \ nкo r� ।
mnA svTA EmLy mA\X� \ nкo r� ॥
mnA s(y t� s(y vAc� vdAv�\ ।
mnA EmLy t� EmLy soX� En �Av�\ ॥ 19॥

mnA = oh, mind!;
svTA = at all times;
s(y = truth;
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sA\X� \ = drop;
nкo = not;
r� = dear.
EmLy = falsehood;
mA\X� \ = deliver.
vAc� = by speech;
vdAv�\ = say.
t� = those;
soX� En = release;
�Av�\ = give.

Oh, dear Mind! give up never the eternal truth;
Oh, dear Mind! cling to never the eternal falsehood;
Truth alone speak, with truthful speech, oh Mind!
Untruth hold never, falsehood ever abjure, oh Mind! .. 19..

atFv �mo jAyt� mAt� gB�
mn-tà кAy\ yto d� ,хBAк̂ -yAt̂ ।
Eшш� , pQyt� jAWr� vE¡к� �X�
tdA_D,EшrA�o@vpAt̂ cAEtEхà, ॥ 20॥

bh� Eh\p� VF hoиj� mAypoVF\ ।
nкo r� mnA yAtnA t�Ec moWF ॥
EnroD�\ pc� кo\EXl�\ gBvAsF\ ।
aDom� х r� d� ,х (yA bA�кAsF ॥ 20॥

bh� = much;
Eh\p� VF = sadness;
hoиj� = becomes;
mAypoVF\ = in mother’s womb.
nкo = have not;
r� = dear;
mnA = mind;
yAtnA = suffering;
t�Ec = that itself;
moWF = great.
EnroD�\ = suffocate;
pc� = exists;
кo\EXl�\ = imprisoned;
gBvAsF\ = embryonic sac.
aDom� х = downward-facing;
r� = dear alas!;
d� ,х = grief;
(yA = that;
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bA�кAsF = to the child.

The womb much sadness holds,
Oh, dear Mind! wish not for such pain;
Suffocating is the imprisonment in the womb;
Dear, alas! how sad that child with its face down! .. 20..

mno j�m-m� (y� -þdA\ d� ,хdA/F\
DnA__Ø-EþyA-кAmnA\ s\(yjAш� ।
yto yAtnA gBvAs�_-(ys�A
tto rAGv� þFEtyog\ к� z	v ॥ 21॥

mnA vAsnA c� кvF y�rJArA ।
mnA кAmnA soEX r� dý &ydArA ॥
mnA yAtnA Tor h� gBvAsF ।
mnA s>jnA B�VvF rAGvAsF ॥ 21॥

mnA = oh, mind!
vAsnA = desires
c� кvF = escape
y�rJArA = repeated cycles of birth-death
mnA = oh, mind!
кAmnA = lust
soEX = give up
dý &ydArA = others’ wealth and wives
mnA = oh, mind!
yAtnA = pain
Tor = great
gBvAsF = life in the womb
mnA = oh, mind
s>jnA = saints
B�VvF = bring to meet
rAGvAsF = to Rama

Oh Mind! these wearisome journeys escape,
O dear Mind! let go the passions for lust and wealth;
Oh Mind! great is the torment of a life in the womb;
O Mind! make me embrace Rama and the saints! .. 21..

mno m� Eht\ кAym�tt̂ (vyA_�
sdA rAmpAdO þy×�n s�&yO ।
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þB� vAy� p� /-y y, HyAtкFEt,
jnAn� �r�t̂ s E/loкAEDnAT, ॥ 22॥

mnA s>jnA hFt mAJ� кrAv� ।
rG� nAyкA d� Y Ec�F DrAv� ॥
mhArAj to -vAEm vAy� s� tAcA ।
jnA u�rF nAT loк/yAcA ॥ 22॥

mnA = oh, mind
s>jnA = saintly
hFt = welfare
mAJ� = my
кrAv� = do
rG� nAyкA = Rama(leader in Raghu’s lineage)
d� Y = firm
Ec�F = in the mind and heart
DrAv� = hold
mhArAj = emperor
-vAEm = master
vAy� s� tAcA = of Hanuman(son of Wind God)
jnA = people
u�rF = uplift,liberate,save
nAT = lord
loк/yAcA = of the 3 worlds(waking, dream, deep sleep)

or earth, heaven, nether world

Oh, saintly Mind! grant me the true welfare;
Embrace Rama firmly in your heart,
The Emperor, master of Hanuman,
Lord of the three worlds, Savior of humanity .. 22..

mno rAmnAß-(vyA_�yà vAQy\
v� TA vA?þb�DAt̂ s� х\ n{Et кE�t̂ ।
"Z�nAy� rg}� hr(y�v кAl,
шrFrAvsAn�_T кo mocy�t̂ (vAm̂ ॥ 23॥

n bol� mnA rAGv�vFZ кAhF ।
mnF vAug� boltA sOHy nAhF ॥
GXFn� GXF кA� aAy� 	y n�to ।
d�hA\tF t� lA кoZ soX� phAto ॥ 23॥

n = no
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bol� = speak
mnA = oh, mind!
rAGv�vFZ = without Rama
кAhF = whatsoever
mnF = in the mind
vAug� = trivial,false
boltA = saying
sOHy = joy
nAhF = not
GXFn� = by moment
GXF = moment
кA� = time
aAy� 	y =lifespan
n�to = takes away
d�hA\tF = at death
t� lA = to you
кoZ = who
soX� = release(from bondage)
phAto = oversee

Oh Mind! speak of nothing whatsoever but Rama;
Untrue words bring to the mind no joy;
Moment by moment does Death creep up on your life;
When arrives the last moment, will there be anyone to save you? .. 23..

EvnA rAms�vA\ �mo &yT ev
jn-y þlApo yTA EnEdý t-y ।
ato b}� Eh vAcA hr�nAm En(y\
ah\tA\ mhApAEpnF s\hrAш� ॥ 24॥

rG� nAyкAvFZ vAyA EшZAv� ।
jnAsAErх� &yT кA vosZAv� ॥
sdA svdA nAm vAc� vso d� ।
ah\tA mnF pAEpZF t� nso d� ॥ 24॥

rG� nAyкAvFZ = without Rama
vAyA = fruitlessly
EшZAv� = exhaust
jnAsAErх� = like people
&yT = wasted, vain
кA = why
vosZAv� = chatter
sdA = always
svdA = at all times
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nAm = name
vAc� = tongue
vso = rest
d� = keep
ah\tA = selfishness
mnF = in the mind
pAEpZF = sinful
t� = that
nso = let not

Without Rama, why labor in vain?
Why mimic others, and jabber in vain?
For ever let His Name reside on your tongue,
Sinful self-conceit, never ever shelter. .. 24..

mn-t� md� EÄEht{v�Et mA�yA
n c�d̂ rAm-pAdANj-lEND, к� t-t� ।
s� хAEØ-"Z� jAyt� sOHym�v
tt, svnAш, E-Tr\ n{v Eк\Ect̂ ॥ 25॥

mnA vFV mAn� nкo bol�yAcA ।
p� Y� mAg� tA rAm joX�l к{ cA ॥
s� хAcF GXF loVtA s� х aAh� ।
p� Y� sv jAиl кAhF n rAh� ॥ 25॥

mnA = oh, mind!
vFV = disgust
mAn� = regard
nкo = not
bol�yAcA = of talk
p� Y� = hereafter
mAg� tA = beseech
rAm = Rama
joX�l = commune
к{ cA = how
s� хAcF = of joy
GXF = moment
loVtA = passing
s� х = joy
aAh� = is
p� Y� = hereafter
sv = all
jAиl = will go
кAhF = whatsoever
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n = not
rAh� = remain

Oh Mind! feel no disgust for this advice,
How else will you ever commune with Rama?
That moment of joy will push the next one into joy,
Else, all will be lost, and nothing remain. .. 25..

к� t, к� nEcd̂ d�h-r"A-þy×,
s d�h, "Z�n{v кAl�n nFt, ।
at-(v\ mno rAmc\dý \ Bj-v
þm� ÑA�trAt̂ svEc�tA\ Bv-y ॥ 26॥

d�h�r"ZAкArZ� y× к� lA ।
prF ш�vVF кA� G�Un g�lA ।
кrF r� mnA BEÄ yA rAGvAcF ।
p� Y� a\trF soEX Ec\tA BvAcF ॥ 26॥

d�h�r"ZAкArZ� = for the protection of the body
y× = effort
к� lA = did
prF = however
ш�vVF = in the end
кA� = death
G�Un = take away
g�lA = went
кrF = do
mnA = oh, mind!
BEÄ = worship
yA = this
rAGvAcF = Rama’s
p� Y� = then
a\trF = in the heart
soEX = abandon
Ec\tA = worry
BvAcF = rebirth

To preserve the body you did labor,
Only to be snatched by Death;
Oh my dear Mind! to Rama your devotion offer,
To be rid of dread of both birth and death. 26
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Bv-yA-y BF(yA mn, Eк\ EbB�Eq
jhFmA\ EDy\ D{ym�vAvl\Ny ।
þBO r"к� rAmc�dý� Eшr,-T�
By\ Eк\ n� t� d�Xh-tAt̂ к� tA�tAt̂ ॥ 27॥

BvAQyA By� кAy BFtos l\XF ।
DrF r� mnA DFr DAкAEs sA\XF ॥
rG� nAyкAsAErхA -vAEm шFrF ।
n� p�"F кdA кopSyA d\XDArF ॥ 27॥

BvAQyA = cycles of birth and death
By� = fear
кAy = what for
BFtos = afraid
l\XF = coward
DrF = keep
mnA = oh, mind!
DFr = courage
DAкAEs = threat
sA\XF = give up
rG� nAyкAsAErхA = the like of Rama
-vAEm = Lord
шFrF = forefront
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
кopSyA = angered
d\XDArF = Yama, God of Death

Why fear , you coward! these cycles deaths and births,
Courage, oh my dear Mind! let go your fright,
With Rama’s lordship in your life,
For your sake will He angry death despise .. 27..

mno dFnnAT\ þB�\ cAppAEZ\
EvloÈAg}t, кMpt� кAl eq, ।
jn{m�c, s(ym�v�Et mA�y\
s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 28॥

EdnAnAT hA rAm кod\XDArF ।
p� Y� d�хtA кA� poVF TrArF ॥
mnA vAÈ n�m-t h� s(y mAnF ।
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n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 28॥

EdnAnAT = lord of the humble
hA = this
rAm = Rama
кod\XDArF = armed with the bow named ’kodanda’
p� Y� = then
d�хtA = seeing
кA� = death
poVF = in the guts
TrArF = tremble
mnA = oh, mind!
vAÈ = spoken word/sentence
n�m-t = eternal
s(y = true
mAnF = regard
n� p�"F = disregard
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of His servants/devotees

Lord of the humble, is Rama , armed with the bow,
In confrontation, even Death trembles all over;
Oh Mind! this timeless truth regard,
Never shall Rama, zealous of His devotees, them forsake.28

v}t\ rAmc�dý -y t� HyAtm�tt̂
-vBÄE�qo m-tк\ tA·m�v ।
p� rF y�n nFtA "ZAd̂ d�vloк\
s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 29॥

pdF rAGvAc� sdA b}Fd gAj� ।
b�� BÄrFp� EшrF кA\Eb vAj� ॥
p� rF vAEhlF sv j�Z�\ EvmAnF ।
n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 29॥

pdF = at the feet OR in the hymns
rAGvAc� = of Rama
sdA = always
b}Fd = vow
gAj� = thunders
b�� = mightily
BÄrFp� EшrF = aimed at the heads of the enemies of the devotees
кA\Eb = sound of the bow-string(when stretched and released)
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vAj� = sounds
p� rF = city
vAEhlF = carried
sv = whole
j�Z�\ = who
EvmAnF = in the airplane
n� p�"F = disregard
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of His devotees.

Rama’s footsteps resound with his vow,
Mightily twangs His bow, on His devotees’ foes,
He, who ferried a city entire, to heavenly abode,
Never shall He , proud of His devotees,them forsake . 29.

þBo, s�vк\ loкy�t̂ �� rd� 	ÔA
s иd� E`vD, кo_E-t B� MyAmb� E�, ।
E/loÈA\ jnA y�шo vZyE�t
s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 30॥

smTAEcyA s�vкA v� pAh� ।
asA sv B� m\X�F кoZ aAh� ॥
jyAcF EllA vEZtF loк tF�hF ।
n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 30॥

smTAEcyA = all powerful
s�vкA = servant
v� = crooked
pAh� = see
asA = such
sv = all
B� m\X�F = earth’s inhabitants
кoZ = who
aAh� = is
jyAcF = whose
EllA = playfulness
vEZtF = describe
loк = worlds
tF�hF = three
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of devotees.
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Who there be, over the whole earth,
Dare look askance at this servant of the Omnipotent;
Whose glories are sung in all the worlds;
Never shall Rama, proud of His devotees, them forsake.30.

mhA s\кVA�moEctA y�n d�vA,
bl�n þtAp{g�Z{yo vEr¤, ।
-mr(yEMbкA ш� lpAEZ-tTA y\
s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 31॥

mhAs\кVF soEXl� d�v j�Z� ।
þtAp� b�� aAg�A svg� Z� ॥
jyAt� -mr� ш{ljA ш� lpAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 31॥

mhAs\кVF = during great danger
soEXl� = released
d�v = gods
j�Z� = by whom
þtAp� = power
b�� = might
aAg�A = unique
svg� Z� = all virtues
jyAt� = of whom
-mr� = remembers
ш{ljA = Parvati(daughter of Himalaya)
ш� lpAZF = Shankara(holding the trident)
n� p�"F = neglect
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of devotees.

He who saved the gods in times of great danger,
Great in virtues, might, and power,
Whom Parvati and Shankara ever remember,
Proud of His devotees, Rama them never desert .. 31..

ahSyA EшlFB� td�hA_Ep y�n
к� tA pAds\-pшto_tFv p� tA ।
�� Ety�шovZn� mOnmAp
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s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 32॥

ahSyA Eш�A rAGv� m� Ä к� lF ।
pdF lAgtA Ed&y hoUEn g�lF ॥
jyA vEZtA шFZlF v�dvAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 32॥

ahSyA = Ahalya
Eш�A = stone
rAGv� = by Rama
m� Ä = liberate
к� lF = did
pdF = foot
lAgtA = on touch
Ed&y = illumined
hoUEn = became
g�lF = went
jyA = of whom
vEZtA = describe
шFZlF = exhausted
v�dvAZF = Veda mantras
n� p�"F = neglect
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of devotees.

By Rama was Ahalya saved from the malediction,
Touched by His foot, even the stone shone bright as the sun;
Praising whom, even the vedas went dumb;
Proudly does Rama, to His devotees turn .. 32..

mn�\dý -s� y"m�vAEdк\ t�
vs(yÒsA y(-v!p� sm-tm̂ ।
Ecr\jFvtA\ y�n nFtO -vdAsO
s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 33॥

vs� m�zmA\dAr h� s� E£lFlA ।
шшF s� y tArA\gZ� m�GmA�A ॥
Ecr\jFv к� l� jnF\ dAs do�hF ।
n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 33॥

vs� = lives
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m�zmA\dAr = mountains named Meru and Mandara
s� E£lFlA = drama of the universe
шшF = moon
s� y = sun
tArA\gZ� = galaxies of stars
m�GmA�A = cloud formations
Ecr\jFv = deathless
к� l� = made
jnF\ = among humanity
dAs = servants/devotees
do�hF = both twosome(Hanuman and Vibhishana)
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of devotees

Behold the miracle of creation! meru and mandara mountains,
The moon, the sun, the galaxies, and clouds;
Blessed He with immortality His two devotees,
Such is Rama, ever ready in His devotees’ cause .. 33..

up�"A n к-yAEp y-y -v!p�
iEt þ(yyo nAE-t m� Y-y Ec�� ।
p� rAZAEn y\ Ev�pAl\ vdE�t
s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 34॥

up�"A кdA rAm!pF as�nA ।
EjvA mAnvA En�yo to vs�nA ॥
EшrF BAr vAh�n bol� p� rAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 34॥

up�"A = neglect
кdA = ever
rAm!pF = Rama’s nature
as�nA = is not
EjvA = individual
mAnvA = human
En�yo = determination
to = that
vs�nA = not possess
EшrF = on the head
BAr = weight
vAh�n = carry
bol� = say
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p� rAZF = mythology
n� p�"F = neglect
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of devotees

Never shall Rama’s nature let you down,
But alas! creatures wait not for the trust to be born;
His promise He fulfilled, on His head did He carry earth’s burden;
Such is Rama, proud of His devotees, never forsaken .. 34..

ãEd -v� E-Tto yAd� шo y-y BAvo
vs(yÒsA tAd� ш-t/ d�v, ।
an�y-y yo r"к�AppAEZ,
s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 35॥

as� ho jyA a\trF BAv j{sA ।
vs� ho tyA a\trF d�v t{sA ॥
an�yAs r"Fts� cAppAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 35॥

as� = is
ho = indeed
jyA = who
a\trF = in the heart
BAv = feeling
j{sA = such
vs� = lives
tyA = in him
a\trF = in the heart
d�v = God/Truth/enlightenment
t{sA = thus
an�yAs = to one in total communion
r"Fts� = protects
cAppAZF = Rama(holding the bow in His hands)
n� p�"F = neglect
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of devotees

In the heart’s faith does He tarry,
Formed from faith is He;
Rama, armed with the bow, egoless one defends He.
Proud of them, never shall Rama neglect thee .. 35..
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hEr, þAEZnA\ s\EnDO svdA__-t�
к� pAl� , -vBÄ-y D{y\ EvloÈ ।
s� хAn\d-к{ vSy-dAtA_E-t yo v{
s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 36॥

sdA svdA d�v sàFD aAh� ।
к� pA�� pZ� aSp DAEr£ pAh� ॥
s� хAn\d aAn\d к{ vSydAnF ।
n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 36॥

sdA = always
svdA = at all times
d�v = God
sàFD = near
aAh� = is
к� pA�� pZ� = with compassion
aSp = little
DAEr£ = courage
pAh� = sees
s� хAn\d = beatitude
aAn\d = joy
к{ vSydAnF = giver of ’moksha’(liberation)
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of devotees

Forever near you is He,
With compassion testing your courage small,
Earthly happiness and bliss divine gifts He,
Rama, proud of devotees, shelters them all. 36

yTA BA-кr��vAк-y goØA
tTA s\кV�_E-t þB� , s�vк-y ।
hr�BEÄmAhA(Mym� d̂gFyt� â{,
s nop�"t� rAmc�dý , -vBÄm̂ ॥ 37॥

sdA c�vAкAEs mAt\X j{sA ।
uXF GAElto s\кVF -vAEm t{sA ॥
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hrFBEÄcA GAv gAj� EnшAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA rAm dAsAEBmAnF ॥ 37॥

sdA = always
c�vAкAEs = to chakravaka( bird )
mAt\X = sun
j{sA = such
uXF = jump
GAElto = takes
s\кVF = in danger
-vAEm = master
t{sA = thus
hrFBEÄcA = of the worship of Hari
GAv = stroke
gAj� = reverberates
EnшAZF = on the drum
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
rAm = Rama
dAsAEBmAnF = proud of devotees.

As the sun to chakravaka’s rescue runs,
Leaps the Lord, that devotees may danger shun;
Thus resound the chants of devotion,
Proudly does Rama, lead devotees to salvation. 37

mn, þATnA\ r� ш� Z� (v\ mm{кA\
rG� �\s!p\ þp[yAcl-(vm̂ ।
id\ m�c-t� n h�y\ кdAEp
mno rAGv� (v\ EnvAs\ к� z	v ॥ 38॥

mnA þATnA t� jlA eк aAh� ।
rG� rAj TÃFt hoUEn pAh� ॥
avâA кdA ho ydTF n кFj� ।
mnA s>jnA rAGvF vE-t кFj� ॥ 38॥

mnA = oh, mind!
þATnA = prayer
t� jlA = to you
eк = one
aAh� = is
rG� rAj = Rama
TÃFt = wonder-struck
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hoUEn = becoming
pAh� = sees
avâA = insult
кdA = ever
ydTF = in any matter
n = not
кFj� = do
mnA = oh, mind!
s>jnA = saintly
rAGvF = in Rama
vE-t = shelter
кFj� = take.

Oh Mind! a single pledge from you I seek,
That even Rama may show wonder,
Offend Him never, nor of it ever think,
Oh Mind! in Rama alone abide, with all the saints near. 38

p� rAZAEn v�dA� y\ vZyE�t
smADAntA -yAt̂ sdA y-y s½At̂ ।
sm=yAш� tE-mn̂ Enj\ cÑl(v\
mno rAGv� s\EnvAs\ к� z	v ॥ 39॥

jyA vEZtF v�d шA-/� p� rAZ� ।
jyAc�En yog� smADAn bAZ� ॥
tyAlAEg h� sv cA\cSy dFj� ।
mnA s>jnA rAGvF vE-t кFj� ॥ 39॥

jyA = to whom
vEZtF = describe
v�d = Vedas
шA-/� = scriptures
p� rAZ� = mythology
jyAc�En = by whom
yog� = by means, as a result of, when united
smADAn = contentment
bAZ� = imparts
tyAlAEg = to Him
h� = this
sv = all
cA\cSy = unsteadiness
dFj� = give
mnA = oh, mind!
s>jnA = saintly
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rAGvF = in Rama
vE-t = shelter
кFj� = take.

Whom the scriptures, myths, and vedas praise,
With whom united, contentmnet will have no fear.
Oh Mind! to Him surrender your unsteady ways;
And in Rama alone abide, with all the saints near. 39

mn, þA=yt� v{ s� х\ y/ svm̂
atFvAdr�Z�h t¥E"t&ym̂ ।
Evv�к� n d� 	кSpnA\ s\EnvAy
mno rAGv� s\EnvAs\ к� z	v ॥ 40॥

mnA pAEvj� svhF s� х j�T� ।
atF aAdr� W�Evj� l" t�T� ॥
Evv�к� к� XF кSpnA pAlVFj� ।
mnA s>jnA rAGvF vE-t кFj� ॥ 40॥

mnA = oh, mind!
pAEvj� = attains
svhF = wholly
s� х = joy
j�T� = where
atF = much
aAdr� = respect
W�Evj� = keep
l" = attention
t�T� = there
Evv�к� = with discrimination
к� XF = crooked, impure
кSpnA = ideas
pAlVFj� = change
mnA = oh, mind!
s>jnA = saintly
rAGvF = Rama
vE-t = shelter
кFj� = take.

Oh Mind! where ecstasy resides,
Center yourself with all deference;
Impure thoughts transform, with reason clear,
Oh Mind! in Rama alone abide, with all saints near. 40
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sd{vAVn� no s� х\ Eк\EcdE-t
�mo jAyt� no Eht\ Eк\Ecd�v ।
Evv�к� n lN@vA GnAn�d-boD\
mno rAGv� s\EnvAs\ к� z	v ॥ 41॥

bh� Eh\XtA sOHy hoZAr nAhF ।
EшZAv� prF nAt� X� hFt кAhF ॥
EvcAr� br� a\trA boDvFj� ।
mnA s>jnA rAGvF vE-t кFj� ॥ ॥ 41

bh� = much
Eh\XtA = wandering
sOHy = happines
hoZAr = become
nAhF = not
EшZAv� = work to exhaustion
prF = still
nAt� X� = achieve
hFt = welfare
кAhF = whatever
EvcAr� = thoughtfully
br� = well
a\trA = to the heart
boDvFj� = advise
mnA = oh, mind!
s>jnA = saintly
rAGvF = in Rama
vE-t = shelter
кFj� = take.

Wandering will bring you no joy,
Laboring will fetch you no weal,
In your inmost heart do search and ponder,
Oh Mind! in Rama alone abide, with all the saints near .. 41..

al\ Ev-tr�Z b}vFMy�кm�v
mno rAGv\ (v\ -vкFy\ к� z	v ।
tdFy\ v}t\ dFnnAT�Et �� (vA
mn, s>jn -v-v!p� vs (vm̂ ॥ 42॥

bh� tA\prF h�Ec aAtA DrAv� ।
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rG� nAyкA aAp� l�s� кrAv� ॥
EdnAnAT h� toXrF b}Fd gAj� ।
mnA s>jnA rAGvF vE-t кFj� ॥ ॥

bh� tA\prF = beyond anything else
h�Ec = this alone
aAtA = now
DrAv� = hold
rG� nAyкA = Rama
aAp� l�s� = one’s own
кrAv� = do
EdnAnAT = lord of the humble
h� = this
toXrF = an ornament(worn on legs)
b}Fd = vow
gAj� = resound
mnA = oh, mind!
s>jnA = saintly
rAGvF = in Rama
vE-t = shelter
кFj� = take

Firmly anchor your thought on this,
To make Rama your own without remiss;
His anklets echo His vow with thunder,
Oh Mind! in Rama alone abide, and all the saints near .. 42..

mn, s�co m� (vyA g}A�m�к\
Eht\ кAym�vA(mn, svT�Et ।
кdA=y�h rAm�tr\ n{v vAQy\
sdA__(m-v!p\ EnEd@yAsnFym̂ ॥ 43॥

mnA s>jnA eк jFvF DrAv� ।
jnF\ aAp� l� hFt t� vA\ кrAv� ॥
rG� nAyкAvFZ bolo nкo ho ।
sdA mAnsF to Enj@yAs rAho ॥ ॥

mnA = oh, mind!
s>jnA = saintly
eк = one
jFvF = in the breath/heart
DrAv� = hold
jnF\ = among people
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aAp� l� = one’s own
hFt = welfare
t� vA\ = you
кrAv� = do
rG� nAyкAvFZ = without Rama
bolo = speak
nкo = not
ho = indeed
sdA = always
mAnsF = to the mind
to = that
Enj@yAs = yearning for own Self
rAho = keep.

Oh saintly Mind! let your heart embrace
This thought alone, to seek His grace;
Utter no words that contain no Rama,
Forever dwell in His name, the abode of calm .. 43..

mno m� Ys½� t� mOn\ EvD�y\
кTA-vAdro rAGv-y{v кAy, ।
n rAmo g� h� y/ s\(y>y t��
s� хAT� sdA_r�yvAso EvD�y, ॥ 44॥

mnA r� jnF\ mOnm� dý A DrAvF ।
кTA aAdr� rAGvAcF кrAvF ॥
ns� rAm t� DAm soX� En �Av� ।
s� хAlAEg aAr�y s�vFt jAv� ॥ ॥

mnA = oh, mind!
r� = dear
jnF\ = among people
mOnm� dý A = mute countenance
DrAvF = hold
кTA = story
aAdr� = respectfully
rAGvAcF = Rama’s
кrAvF = do
ns� = not be
rAm = Rama
t� = that
DAm = place
soX� En = give up
�Av� = should do
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s� хAlAEg = for the sake of happiness
aAr�y = forest life
s�vFt = serving
jAv� = go

Oh dear Mind! your speech refrain, and hold quiet,
Only of Rama’s exploits speak, and narrate;
Forsake the home that treasures not Rama,
Solitude endure, to rejoice in calm .. 44..

smADAnB½o Bv��-y s½At̂
ah\tA tTA__кE-mкF -yA(-vd�h� ।
mEty-y s½At̂ (yj�dý Amc�dý \
tdFy�n s½�n p�\sA\ s� х\ Eкm̂ ॥ 45॥

jyAc�En s\g� smADAn B\g� ।
ah\tA aк-mAt y�UEn lAg� ॥
ty� s\gtFcF jnF\ кoZ goXF ।
Ejy� s\gtFn� mtF rAm soXF ॥ ॥

jyAc�En = by which
s\g� = company of
smADAn = contentment, equanimity
B\g� = destroy
ah\tA = egoism
aк-mAt = suddenly
y�UEn = coming
lAg� = sticks
ty� = of that
s\gtFcF = association
jnF\ = among people
кoZ = who, (how much)
goXF = liking
Ejy� = by which
s\gtFn� = company
mtF = mind
rAm = Rama
soXF = forgets.

Interrupting the communion divine,
Clings the ego to thine and mine,
Such wayward liking do people cherish,
Mindless of Rama, resolved to perish .. 45..
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mno yA gtA rAmhFnA -vv�lA
tdAy� -(vyA nAEшt\ b� E�jA·At̂ ।
�mo rAms�vA\ EvnA jFEvt\ yt̂
s d"o_/ yo rAms�vF sd{v ॥ 46॥

mnA j� GXF rAGv�vFZ g�lF ।
jnF\ aAp� lF t� t� vA hAEn к� lF ॥
rG� nAyкAvFZ to шFZ aAh� ।
jnF\ d" to l" lAv� En pAh� ॥ ॥

mnA = oh, mind!
j� = which
GXF = moment of time
rAGv�vFZ = without Rama
g�lF = passed
jnF\ = among people
aAp� lF = one’s own
t� = that
t� vA = by you
hAEn = harm
к� lF = did
rG� nAyкAvFZ = without Rama
to = that
шFZ = exhaustion
aAh� = is
jnF\ = among people
d" = attentive
to = he
l" = perception
lAv� En = focussing
pAh� = observes

Oh Mind! without Rama the moment slipped,
Great hurt on yourself you did inflict;
Without Rama, vain is the labor,
Alert stands the one, whom He does favor .. 46..

ãdA Ec�tyn̂ locnA<yA\ þp[yn̂
hEr\ BEÄy� Äo y aA-t� b� Do_Ep ।
g� ZþFEty� Ä�r�t̂ sADn\ y,
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 47॥
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mnF\ locnF �FhrF toEc pAh� ।
jnF\ jAZtA BÄ hoUEn rAh� ॥
g� ZF þFEt rAх� �m�\ sADnAcA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥

mnF\ = in the mind(heart)
locnF = to the sight(of knowledge)
�FhrF = SriHari
toEc = he alone
pAh� = sees
jnF\ = among people
jAZtA = wise
BÄ = devotee
hoUEn = becomes
rAh� = stays
g� ZF = in virtue
þFEt = love
rAх� = keeps
�m�\ = follow
sADnAcA = penance
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = devotee/servant
svo�mAcA = of the best person(Rama)

SriHari alone he sees, within and without,
The devotee with wisdom blessed;
Virtues he treasures, vigilantly treading his call,
That holy servant of Rama, the best master of them all .. 47..

sdA d�vкAy� -vd�h\ y� nEÄ
sdA y-y vAĝ vEÄ sd̂-rAmnAm ।
vEr¤� -vDm� E-TEty-y En(y\
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 48॥

sdA d�vкAjF EJj� d�h >yAcA ।
sdA rAmnAm� vd� En(y vAcA ॥
-vDm�Ec cAl� sdA u�mAcA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥
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sdA = always
d�vкAjF = in the cause of god(Rama)
EJj� = sacrifice
d�h = body
>yAcA = whose
sdA = always
rAmnAm� = name of Rama
vd� = says
En(y = always
vAcA = speeech
-vDm�Ec = in accordance with one’s duties
cAl� = walks
sdA = always
u�mAcA = in best accordance
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = devotee
svo�mAcA = of the best person(Rama)

Ever attrite in Rama’s service,
His name eternal on his tongue, without remiss;
Virtuous in conduct, righteous in action, his footsteps fall,
The blessed servant of Rama, the best master of them all .. 48..

sdA vEÄ yd̂ yAEt mAg�Z t�n
þp[y(yn�к� q� to d�vm�кm̂ ।
B}m-y "yAd̂ yo Bj��As� d�v\
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 49॥

sdA bol�yAsAErх� cAltAh� ।
an�кF sdA eк d�vAEs pAh� ॥
sg� ZF Bj� l�ш nAhF B}mAcA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥

sdA = always
bol�yAsAErх� = conforming to speech
cAltAh� = conducts
an�кF = among differences
sdA = always
eк = One
d�vAEs = God/essence
pAh� = sees
sg� ZF = God with form
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Bj� = worships
l�ш = trace
nAhF = not
B}mAcA = delusion
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = devotee
svo�mAcA = of the best person(Rama)

True to his word in every action,
Diverse the universe, yet communes with One;
Worships the Lord’s form, still undeluded therewithal;
Blessed is Rama’s servant, by the best master of them all .. 49..

EvкArA n кAmAdyo y-y Ec��
tp-vF EvrAgF -vy\ b}�cArF ।
sdA шA�tEc�-tmol�шhFn,
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 50॥

ns� a\trF кAm nAnAEvкArF ।
udAsFn jo tApsF b}�cArF ॥
EnvAlA mnF\ l�ш nAhF tmAcA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥ 50

ns� = not exist
a\trF = in the heart
кAm = desire
nAnAEvкArF = differnt ailments
udAsFn = dispassionate
jo = who
tApsF = ascetic
b}�cArF = celibate/student of Spiritual Path
EnvAlA = contented
mnF\ = in the mind
l�ш = trace
nAhF = not exist
tmAcA = of tamasic qualities
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = devotee
svo�mAcA = of the best of all persons(Rama)
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Free in his mind from desires that sicken,
In penance immersed, seeking Truth with dispassion;
Tranquil in heart, no ignorance thrall,
Blessed is Rama’s servant, by the best master of them all .. 50..

mdo m(sr, -vATb� E�Enr-tA,
þpÑod̂Bvo y-y Ec�� n х�d, ।
sdA vEÄ y, s� n� tAm�v vAc\
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 51॥

md� m(sr� sA\EXlF -vATb� �F ।
þp\cFк nAhF jyAt� upADF ॥
sdA bolZ� nm} vAcA s� vAcA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥ 51

md� = haughty
m(sr� = envy
sA\EXlF = gave up
-vATb� �F = selfish motives
þp\cFк = worldly
nAhF = not exist
jyAt� = to whom
upADF = troubles
sdA = always
bolZ� = manner of speaking
nm} = humble
vAcA = words
s� vAcA = auspicious speech
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = servant
svo�mAcA = of the best of all persons(Rama).

With pride, envy, and conceit renounced,
And worries mundane banished,
Pure in speech, and humble in words,
Blessed is this servant, by the best of lords .. 51..

�m�t̂ t�vEc�tAn� vAd�n кAl\
þElØo n doq�Z dMBAEdк� n ।
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кro(y� �m{, þ(yh\ b}�vAd\
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 52॥

�mF v�� jo t�vEc\tAn� vAd� ।
n El\p� кdA d\B vAd� EvvAd� ॥
кrF s� хs\vAd jo UgmAcA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥

�mF = spends
v�� = time
t�vEc\tAn� vAd� = meditating on the Supreme Reality
n = not
El\p� = mired in
кdA = ever
d\B = hypocrisy
vAd� = argument
EvvAd� = counter-argument
кrF = does
s� хs\vAd = joyful dialogue
UgmAcA = of the Primordal Origin(truth)
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = servant
svo�mAcA = of the best of all persons(Rama).

Ever immersed in reflection Supreme,
Unsmeared by debates extreme,
Joyously singing the song Primeval,
Blessed is this servant, by the best of them all .. 52..

sd{vAjvF svloкEþyo y,
sdA svdA s(yvAdF Evv�кF ।
vco BAqt� no_n� t\ no кdAEct̂
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 53॥

sdA aAjvF þFy jo sv loкF ।
sdA svdA s(yvAdF Evv�кF ॥
n bol� кdA EmLy vAcA E/vAcA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥

sdA = always
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aAjvF = beseech
þFy = dear
jo = who
sv = all
loкF = among people
sdA = always
svdA = at all times
s(yvAdF = speaking truthfully
Evv�кF = discriminating
n = not
bol� = says
кdA = ever
EmLy = falsehood
vAcA = speech (vaikhari)
E/vAcA = with conviction
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = servant
svo�mAcA = of the best of all(Rama)

Ever honest, and dear to all,
Truthful in speech, and ever mindful of all;
Utters never a falsehood, in conviction tall,
Blessed is this servant, by the best master of all .. 53..

sdA_r�ys\-To Bv�d̂ yo y� vA_Ep
EvкSp-y Ec�� mlo n{v y-y ।
d� Y, þ(yyo y-y Ec�Aà yAEt
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 54॥

sdA s�Ev aAr�y tAz�yкA�F ।
Em��nA кdA кSpn�c�En m��F ॥
c��nA mnF En�yo d� Y >yAcA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥

sdA = always
s�Ev = tastes
aAr�y = forest(aloneness)
tAz�yкA�F = in youth
Em��nA = not found
кdA = ever
кSpn�c�En = ideas
m��F = associating
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c��nA = shake
mnF = in the mind
En�yo = resolve
d� Y = firm
>yAcA = whose
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = servant
svo�mAcA = of the best of all(Rama).

Enjoys the solitude, even in youth,
Fantasies ever abhors, forsooth;
Unshakable resolve does his mind recall,
Blessed is this servant, by the best master of all .. 54..

d� rAшA gtA y-y Ec�At̂ sm� lA
þv� �A hEr-þ�m!pA s� t� 	ZA ।
�ZF d�vd�v, к� to y�n BÄ̂yA
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 55॥

ns� mAnsF n£ aAшA d� rAшA ।
vs� a\trF þ�mpAшA EppAшA ॥
�ZF d�v hA BEÄBAv� jyAcA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥

ns� = not exist
mAnsF = in the mind
n£ = destructive
aAшA = desires
d� rAшA = malefic wish
vs� = stays
a\trF = in the heart
þ�mpAшA = bond of love
EppAшA = thirst
�ZF = indebted
d�v = god
hA = this
BEÄBAv� = faithful devotion
jyAcA = whose
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = servant
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svo�mAcA = of the best of all(Rama).

Selfish motives touch him never,
The divine his heart thirsts for ever;
Indebted is God for the faith and resolve,
Blessed is this servant, by the best master of all .. 55..

dyAl� , к� pAl� � y, кomlA�to
jn� Ü�hy� Ä� yo dAs-pAl, ।
mno y-y n �oD-s\tAp-y� Ä\
s D�yo_E-t dAso_/ svo�m-y ॥ 56॥

EdnAcA dyA�� mnAcA mvA�� ।
Ü�hA�� к� pA�� jnF\ dAspA�� ॥
tyA a\trF �oD s\tAp к{ cA ।
jgF D�y to dAs svo�mAcA ॥ ॥

EdnAcA = of the humble
dyA�� = compassionate
mnAcA = of the mind
mvA�� = tender
Ü�hA�� = friendly
к� pA�� = merciful
jnF\ = in the world
dAspA�� = protector of servants(dependents)
tyA = to him
a\trF = in the heart
�oD = anger
s\tAp = passion
к{ cA = whence
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
dAs = servant
svo�mAcA = of the best of all(Rama)

Kind to the humble, tender in heart,
Friendly and forgiving, to God’s servants patronage impart,
Whence anger or rage to such a one befall?
Blessed is this servant, by the best master of all .. 56..

hr�nAm-s\кFtnopAsnA<yA\
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jno D�ytA\ e(yjú\ jg(yAm̂ ।
udAsFntA sA pdAT�q� sAr\
tyA svdA Ec�v� ��, þшAE�t, ॥ 57॥

jgF hoij� D�y yA rAmnAm� ।
E�yA BEÄ UpAsnA En(y n�m�\ ॥
udAsFntA t�vtA sAr aAh� ।
sdA svdA moк�F v� E� rAh� ॥ ॥

jgF = in the world
hoij� = will become
D�y = blessed
yA = this
rAmnAm� = by Rama’s name
E�yA = work
BEÄ = devotion
UpAsnA = service
En(y = unbroken
n�m�\ = discipline
udAsFntA = dispassion
t�vtA = in essence
sAr = cream
aAh� = is
sdA = always
svdA = at all times
moк�F = free
v� E� = attitude
rAh� = stays.

Blessedness attain chanting Rama’s name,
Disciplined action, worship, and devotion aflame;
Their essence verily is dispassion,
Reaping freedom as its dispensation .. 57..

mno mA_-t� шNdAEdq� þFEtyog,
pdAT�q� кAmo Bv�t̂ p� vpAp{, ।
s� En	кAm-BÄ̂yA þB� E��tnFyo
EvкSp-y l�шo_Ep t� Z\ þh�y, ॥ 58॥

nкo vAsnA vFqyF v� E�!p� ।
pdATF jX� кAmnA p� vpAp� ॥
sdA rAm En	кAm Ec\tFt jAvA ।
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mnA кSpnAl�ш toEh nsAvA ॥ ॥

nкo = not want
vAsnA = desires
vFqyF = pleasures of the senses
v� E�!p� = attitude formation
pdATF = objects
jX� = attracts
кAmnA = lust
p� vpAp� = past sins
sdA = always
rAm = Rama
En	кAm = desireless
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go
mnA = oh, mind!
кSpnAl�ш = trace of desire
toEh = even that
nsAvA = should not be.

Dwell not on passions engulfing the mind in desire,
The mind shaped by the senses afire;
Ever steep the passionless heart in Rama’s name,
Oh Mind! fantasies forsake, with not even a trace to blame .. 58..

jn, кSpnA\ кSpyn̂ кoEVкSp\
sm<y�Et rAm\ þB�\ n{v n{v ।
D� t��tsA y�n кAmo n rAm,
к� t-t-y rAm� t� s� þFEtyog, ॥ 59॥

mnA кSpnA кESptA кSpкoVF ।
n&h� r� n&h� svTA rAmB�VF ॥
mnF кAmnA rAm nAhF jyAlA ।
atF aAdr� þFEt nAEh tyAlA ॥ ॥

mnA = oh, mind!
кSpnA = idea
кESptA = think
кSpкoVF = millions of aeons
n&h� = never
r� = dear
n&h� = never
svTA = wholly
rAmB�VF = meeting with Rama
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mnF = in the mind
кAmnA = lust
rAm = Rama
nAhF = not
jyAlA = to whom
atF = much
aAdr� = respect
þFEt = love
nAEh = not
tyAlA = to him.

Oh dear Mind! myriads of fantasies imagine,
Yet never see Rama’s vision divine;
With passions in the heart, and Rama forgotten,
For Him no reverence nor love will be begotten .. 59..

mno rAmc�dý o EnED, кAmD�n� ,
s� rdý � mEZE�E�ttATþd� ।
þBAvAd̂ Eh y-y{v sv-y s�A
n t�� SytAm�Et кE�d̂ jg(yAm̂ ॥ 60॥

mnA rAm кSpt! кAmD�n� ।
EnDF sAr Ec\tAmZF кAy vAn� ॥
jyAc�En yog� GX� sv s�A ।
tyA sAMytA кAysF кoZ aAtA ॥ ॥ 60

mnA = oh, mind
rAm = Rama
кSpt! = wish-fulfilling(tree)
кAmD�n� = wish-fulfilling(cow)
EnDF = wealth
sAr = essence
Ec\tAmZF = wish-fulfilling(gem)
кAy = how
vAn� = describe
jyAc�En = by which
yog� = means
GX� = happens
sv = all
s�A = rule
tyA = to him
sAMytA = equal
кAysF = how
кoZ = who
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aAtA = now

Oh Mind! excelling even the wish-fulfilling tree and cow,
And the gem, is Rama; whose omnipotence homage knows not how;
Whose presence rules the worlds,
Incomparable is He, defying any and all the words .. 60..

smAE�(y кSpdý � m\ d� ,Eхto y,
sdA t-y Ec�� vs(y�v d� ,хm̂ ।
sm\ s>jn{yo EvvAd\ кroEt
tto yAEt s\tApm�tmhA�tm̂ ॥ 61॥

uBA кSpv� "At�F d� ,х vAh� ।
tyA a\trF svdA t�Ec aAh� ॥
jnF\ s>jnF\ vAd hA vAYvAvA ।
p� Y� mAg� tA шoк jFvF DrAvA ॥ ॥ 61

uBA = standing
кSpv� "At�F = at the foot of the wish-fulfilling tree
d� ,х = grief
vAh� = carries
tyA = to him
a\trF = in the heart
svdA = at all times
t�Ec = that alone
aAh� = is
jnF\ = among the people
s>jnF\ = saintly
vAd = argument
hA = this
vAYvAvA = increase
p� Y� = hereafter
mAg� tA = herebefore
шoк = grief
jFvF = inside one
DrAvA = hold

Sorrowful he stands, in the shade of the wish-fulfilling tree,
Never a moment in his heart will sorrow leave him free;
With saintly souls will arguments bring,
Before and after, every sorrow and its sting .. 61..
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Bv�{ EnEd@yAs-B½o_Ep t-y
blAd� �v�t̂ шoк-s\tAp-v� E�, ।
s� хAn�d-nAшo Bv�d̂ B�db� �̂yA
mnoEn�yo l� Øt� h�t sv, ॥ 62॥

Enj@yAs to sv t� VonF g�lA ।
b�� a\trF шoк s\tAp W�lA ॥
s� хAn\d aAn\d B�d� b� XAlA ।
mnA En�yo sv х�d� uXAlA ॥ ॥

Enj@yAs = yearning for the true Self
to = that
sv = all
t� VonF = broke
g�lA = went
b�� = mightily
a\trF = in the heart
шoк = grief
s\tAp = agitation
W�lA = stayed
s� хAn\d = beatitude
aAn\d = joy
B�d� = division/separation
b� XAlA = drowned
mnA = oh, mind
En�yo = resolve
sv = all
х�d� = sadneness
uXAlA = flew away.

When you stopped the flow of contemplation,
Into your heart forcibly did enter sorrow and agitation;
Ecstasy divine and joy mundane, drowned by separation
From Truth, Oh Mind! sadly you lost all resolution.

yTA кAmD�n� þBo-t�-yAÑA
tT{vA(mv��� � vAdEþy(vm̂ ।
s s\(y>y Ec�tAmEZ\ кAcх�XAn̂
þyAc�t t-m{ n к-tAn̂ þd�At̂ ॥ 63॥

GrF кAmD�n� p� Y� tAк mAg� ।
hrFboD sA\XoEn v�vAd lAg� ॥
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кrF sAr Ec\tAmZF кAcх\X� ।
tyA mAgtA d�t aAh� ud\X� ॥ ॥

GrF = at home
кAmD�n� = wish-fulfilling cow
p� Y� = then
tAк = buttermilk
mAg� = asks
hrFboD = wisdom regarding Hari(Truth)
sA\XoEn = giving up
v�vAd = futile argumentation
lAg� = engages in
кrF = does
sAr = essence
Ec\tAmZF = wish-fulfilling gem
кAcх\X� = broken glass pieces
tyA = to him
mAgtA = asking
d�t = gives
aAh� = is
ud\X� = plentiful.

A wish-fulfilling cow you own, yet buttermilk is all you ask,
Of like nature is argument vain, giving up true wisdom to fulfil life’s task.
A wish-fulfilling gem you hold, yet seek only pieces of glass,
In plenty you will get them, worth nothing either to keep or to pass .. 63..

d� YA nAE-t b� E�Evm� Y-y p�\so
n Ec��_E-t rAmo_EtкAmAк� l-y ।
þv� ��_EtlAB� Bv�t̂ "� ND-Ec�,
þsÄo_EtBog�q� d{�y\ þyAEt ॥ 64॥

atF m� Y (yA d� Y b� �F as�nA ।
atF кAm (yA rAm Ec�F vs�nA ॥
atF loB (yA "oB hoиl jAZA ।
atF vFqyF svdA d{�yvAZA ॥ ॥

atF = much
m� Y = dim-witted
(yA = to him
d� Y = firm
b� �F = intellect
as�nA = not have
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atF = much
кAm = desire
(yA = to him
rAm = Rama
Ec�F = in the heart
vs�nA = lives not
atF = much
loB = greed
(yA = to him
"oB = sorrow
hoиl = become
jAZA = know
atF = much
vFqyF = physical pleasures
svdA = at all times
d{�yvAZA = pitiable.

Firm resolve he lacks, who with feeble reason lives,
His heart holds not Rama, to every craving it gives.
Know sorrow to be his lot, who only harbors greed,
Ever impoverished is he, who only pleasure seeks .. 64..

aBÄ̂yA hrF jFEvt\ mA_-t� dFn\
Bv�t̂ cAEtmOä� sdA d� ,хd� ,хm̂ ।
mno rAmc�dý�_py þFEtyog\
EvrAm�q� t� mA-t� vA�CA DnAdO ॥ 65॥

nкo d{�yvAZ� EjZ� BEÄUZ� ।
atF m� х (yA svdA d� ,х d� Z� ॥
DrF r� mnA aAdr� þFEt rAmF ।
nкo vAsnA h�mDAmF EvrAmF ॥ ॥

nкo = not want
d{�yvAZ� = pitiful
EjZ� = life
BÄ� Z� = without devotion
atF = much
m� х = stupid
(yA = to him
svdA = at all times
d� ,х = grief
d� Z� = double
DrF = hold
r� = dear
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mnA = oh, mind!
aAdr� = respectfully
þFEt = love
rAmF = in Rama
nкo = ont want
vAsnA = desire
h�mDAmF = place of gold
EvrAmF = without Rama

Pity this life, void of devotion,
Twofold sorrow forever it reaps;
Oh Mind! give to Rama honor and love,
Without Rama, shun even the golden home .. 65..

asAro_E-t s\sAr eqo_EtGoro
mn, s>jnA�v�qy (v\ Eh s(ym̂ ।
Evq\ BE"t\ c�t̂ s� х\ t� к� t, -yAd̂
ato rAmc�dý \ sdA Ec�ty (vm̂ ॥ 66॥

n&h� sAr s\sAr hA Gor aAh� ।
mnA s>jnA s(y шoD� En pAh� ॥
jnF\ vFq хAtA p� Y� s� х к{ c� ।
кrF r� mnA @yAn yA rAGvAc� ॥ ॥

n&h� = Not
sAr = essence
s\sAr = creation-dissolution cycles
hA = this
Gor = terrible
aAh� = is
mnA = oh, mind!
s>jnA = saintly
s(y = true
шoD� En = search
pAh� = see
jnF\ = among people
vFq = poison(of sensory pleasures)
хAtA = consume
p� Y� = then
s� х = joy
к{ c� = whence
кrF = do
r� = dear
mnA = oh, mind!
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@yAn = meditation
yA = this
rAGvAc� = Rama’s

How awful this life, which clings not to Spirit,
Oh saintly Mind! seek Truth alone, doubting not a whit;
After the poison of pleasures, what joy will you gain,
Oh Mind! dwell in the thought of Rama, and there ever remain .. 66..

Gn[yAmvZo_EtlAv�yy� Äo
gBFro_EtDFr, þtAp�n p� Z, ।
-vBÄ-y y, s\кV� p"pAtF
s rAm, þBAt� ãdA Ec�tnFy, ॥ 67॥

Gn[yAm hA rAm lAv�y!pF ।
mhADFr g\BFr p� ZþtApF ॥
кrF s\кVF s�vкA\cA к� XAvA ।
þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥

Gn[yAm = complexioned like a cloud
hA = this
rAm = Rama
lAv�y!pF = of lovely form
mhADFr = most courageous
g\BFr = profound
p� ZþtApF = completely majestic
кrF = does
s\кVF = in danger
s�vкA\cA = of servants(devotees)
к� XAvA = protection
þBAt� = morning(waking)
mnF = in the mind
rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go

Complexioned like a cloud, lovely is Rama’s form,
Mighty in courage, profound, wholly majestic is He;
Who serve Him, them He shields from peril,
Waken the mind to Rama’s name, to conquer every evil .. 67..

bl�nAEDкo rAGv�AppAEZ,
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кrAl-t� кAlo_Ep t-mAd̂ EbB�Et ।
кTA к{ v m(y-y r¬-y t/
þBAt� ãdA rAGvE��tnFy, ॥ 68॥

b�� aAg�A rAm кod\XDArF ।
mhAкA� Ev�A� tohF TrArF ॥
p� Y� mAnvA Eк\кrA кoZ к� vA ।
þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥

b�� = mightily
aAg�A = unique
rAm = Rama
кod\XDArF = holding the bow
mhAкA� = death
Ev�A� = frightening
tohF = even he
TrArF = trembles
p� Y� = then
mAnvA = human
Eк\кrA = servant
кoZ = who
к� vA = daring
þBAt� = morning(on awaking)
mnF = in the mind
rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go

Mighty among the mighty is Rama, armed with a bow,
At His sight trembles even fearsome Death, and how;
What to say of the human creature, a paltry servant still,
Waken the mind to Rama’s name, to conquer every evil .. 68..

s� хAn�dк� d̂ vArкo yo By-y
s Eh þFEtyog�n s�&yo jg(yAm̂ ।
Evv�кAdnAcArb� E�\ Evs� >y
þBAt� ãdA rAGvE��tnFy, ॥ 69॥

s� хAn\dкArF EnvArF ByAt� ।
jnF\ BEÄBAv� BjAv� tyAt� ॥
Evv�к� (yjAvA anAcAr h�vA ।
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þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥

s� хAn\dкArF = giver of supreme happiness
EnvArF = protects
ByAt� = from fear
jnF\ = among people
BEÄBAv� = with faithful devotion
BjAv� = worship
tyAt� = to him
Evv�к� = discriminatingly
(yjAvA = abandon
anAcAr = bad conduct
h�vA = jealousy
þBAt� = in morning(on waking up)
mnF = in the mind
rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go

Divine and earthly joy He gives, and protection from fear,
With faith and devotion worship Him, from far and near;
In good judgment abjure wickedness and envious cavil,
Waken the mind to Rama’s name, to conquer every evil .. 69..

mn, кFty (v\ hEr\ кAmp� r\
n v{ bA@ys� d� ,хjAl{, кdAEp ।
mdAl-ymAш� (vyA s\þh�y\
þBAt� ãdA rAGvE��tnFy, ॥ 70॥

sdA rAmnAm� vdA p� ZкAm� ।
кdA bAEDj�nA pdA En(y n�m� ॥
mdAl-y hA sv soXoEn �AvA ।
þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥ 70

sdA = always
rAmnAm� = with Rama’s name
vdA = speak
p� ZкAm� = granting all wishes
кdA = ever
bAEDj�nA = affect adversely
pdA = hymn
En(y = constantly
n�m� = discipline
mdAl-y = insolence and laziness
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hA = this
sv = all
soXoEn = abandoning
�AvA = give
þBAt� = in morning(on awaking)
mnF = in the mind
rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go.

Rama’s name will all your wishes grant, and give you all the means,
To keep off the evil spirits, with chanting of His hymns.
Conceit wholly give up, and not a moment be idle,
Waken the mind to Rama’s name, to conquer every evil .. 70..

mhAdoqnAшo_E-t y(кFtn�n
nr, sd̂gEt\ yAEt y(кFtn�n ।
Bv�t̂ p� �yv� E�� y(кFtn�n
s rAm, þBAt� ãdA Ec�tnFy, ॥ 71॥

jyAc�En nAm� mhAdoq jAtF ।
jyAc�En nAm� gtF pAEvj�tF ॥
jyAc�En nAv� GX� p� �yW�vA ।
þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥ 71

jyAc�En = by whose
nAm� = name
mhAdoq = great faults
jAtF = go away
jyAc�En = by whose
nAm� = name
gtF = the ultimate goal(salvation)
pAEvj�tF = attain
jyAc�En = by whose
nAv� = name
GX� = happens
p� �yW�vA = accumulation of merit
þBAt� = in morning(on waking up)
mnF = in the mind
rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go

Great flaws His name can swallow whole,
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Whose name can fly you to the supreme goal;
Reap a heap of merits, little by little,
Waken your mind to Rama’s name, to conquer every evil .. 71..

Bv�à &yy, -vFyEv�-y Eк\Ect̂
ttoÎArZ� rAmnAßo n к£m̂ ।
"yo jAyt� y�n s\sArш/o,
s rAm, þBAt� ãdA Ec�tnFy, ॥ 72॥

n v�c� кdA g}\ETc� aT кAhF ।
m� х� nAm uÎAErtA к£ nAhF ॥
mhAGor s\sArш/� EjZAvA ।
þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥ 72

n = not
v�c� = spend
кdA = ever
g}\ETc� = stored
aT = money
кAhF = whatever
m� х� = by mouth
nAm = name
uÎAErtA = pronouncing
к£ = labor
nAhF = not
mhAGor = most terrible
s\sArш/� = cycles of birth-death as an enemy
EjZAvA = conquer
þBAt� = in morning(on waking)
mnF = in the mind
rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go

Feel no need to empty your treasure,
Nor chanting His name to labor beyond measure;
Terrifying much is this birth and death cycle,
Waken your mind to Rama’s name, to conquer every evil .. 72..

mhd̂ d� ,хm� (p�t� d�hd�XAt̂
pr\ nAms\кFtn� n{v d� ,хm̂ ।
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EшvE��ty(y�v y\ d�vd�v\
s rAm, þBAt� ãdA Ec�tnFy, ॥ 73॥

d�h�d\XZ�c� mhAd� ,х aAh� ।
mhAd� ,х t� nAm G�tA n rAh� ॥
sdAшFv Ec\tFts� d�vd�vA ।
þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥ 73

d�h�d\XZ�c� = physical penance
mhAd� ,х = great grief
aAh� = is
mhAd� ,х = great grief
t� = that
n = not
nAm = name
G�tA = taking
rAh� = stays
sdAшFv = Shankar
Ec\tFts� = meditates
d�vd�vA = Rama
þBAt� = in morning(on waking)
mnF = in the mind
rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go

Penance of the body does much distress bring,
Chant His name, and relieve the sting;
Shiva chants Rama’s name, though they be on same level,
Waken your mind to Rama’s name , to conquer every evil. 73

tp,p� vк� sADn� d�hк£\
Dn�n{v dAn\ v}to�Apn\ c ।
к� pAl� , sdA dFnjFv�q� yo_sO
þBAt� ãdA rAGvE��tnFy, ॥ 74॥

bh� tA\prF s\кV� sADnA\cF ।
v}t� dAn u�Apn� tF DnAcF ॥
EdnAcA dyA�� mnF aAWvAvA ।
þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥ 74

bh� tA\prF = many and various
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s\кV� = risks
sADnA\cF = of penance
v}t� = vows
dAn = charity
u�Apn� = public welfare projects
tF = those
DnAcF = of wealth
EdnAcA = humble
dyA�� = compassionate
mnF = in the mind
aAWvAvA = remember
þBAt� = in the morning(on waking)
mnF = in the mind
rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go

Full of risks are the many penances,
Much gold it takes for vows, and charity, and shelters;
In your heart keep Rama, pardoner of the humble,
Waken your mind to Rama’s name, to conquer every evil .. 74..

mn, sADn�	v�td�v þш-t\
n c��m�ys� sAD� EBEnE�n� (vm̂ ।
v� TA s\шy-(yA>y evA�tкArF
þBAt� ãdA rAGvE��tnFy, ॥ 75॥

sm-tA\mD� sAr sAcAr aAh� ।
к��nA trF sv шoD� n pAh� ॥
EjvA s\шyo vAugA to (yjAvA ।
þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥ 75

sm-tA\mD� = in all(of existence)
sAr = essence
sAcAr = verily
aAh� = is
к��nA = understand
trF = still
sv = all
шoD� n = search
pAh� = see
EjvA = oh, creature!
s\шyo = doubt
vAugA = futile
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to = that
(yjAvA = give up
þBAt� = in the morning
mnF = in the mind
rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go

Verily is He the essence of all that exists;
If you grasp it not, seek in all that exists;
Give up this doubt, o creature! know it to be vain and futile,
Waken your mind to Rama’s name, to conquer every evil .. 75..

Bv�à{v yogo n Dmo n кm
n Bogo n c (yAg eкo_Ep sA½, ।
mno nAm-s\кFtn� ��D-v
þBAt� ãdA rAGvE��tnFy, ॥ 76॥

n&h� кm nA Dm nA yog кAhF ।
n&h� Bog nA (yAg nA sA\g pAhF ॥
MhZ� dAs Ev�As nAmF DrAvA ।
þBAt� mnF rAm Ec\tFt jAvA ॥ ॥ 76

n&h� = neither
кm = actions
nA = nor
Dm = religious practices
nA = nor
yog = physical/mental penance
кAhF = whatever
n&h� = neither
Bog = enjoyment
nA = nor
(yAg = sacrifice
nA = nor
sA\g =according to scriptural injuctions
pAhF = see
MhZ� = says
dAs = servant
Ev�As = faith
nAmF = in the name
DrAvA = hold
þBAt� = in the morning(on waking)
mnF = in the mind
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rAm = Rama
Ec\tFt = meditate
jAvA = go

Excelling all actions, duties, and penance,
Pleasures, sacrifices, and scriptural injunctions,
Avers this servant of Rama, faith in His name do not belittle,
Waken your mind to Rama’s name, to conquer all evil .. 76..

hr�nAm s\кFtn� ��DAno
Bv�d̂ ���ш� �yojpn̂ rAmnAm ।
hr�, кm к� vn̂ BEv	y(yкAmo
-v!p\ c sv/ p[y�t̂ tdAnFm̂ ॥ 77॥

кrF кAm En	кAm yA rAGvAc� ।
кrF !p -v!p svA\ EjvA\c� ॥
кrF C\d En�\� h� g� Z gAtA ।
hrFкFtnF v� E�Ev�As hotA ॥ ॥ 77

кrF = doing
кAm = work
En	кAm = desireless(for the success or failure)
yA = this
rAGvAc� = Rama’s
кrF = does
!p = form
-v!p = true nature
svA\ = all
EjvA\c� = creatures
кrF = does
C\d = hymns
En�\� = transcending duality
h� = these
g� Z = virtues
gAtA = singing
hrFкFtnF = musical eulogy of Hari
v� E�Ev�As = attitude of faith
hotA = when happening

Service of Rama will kill the craving,
Your true Self emerge as a blessing;
Singing His glories will duality transcend,
Faith in His name is indeed tha best godsend .. 77..
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aho y-y rAm� n Ev�-tb� E�,
Bv�t̂ pAmr, svdA d� ,хBAк̂ s, ।
E-Tt� Eк�t� к{ vSyd� rAmc�dý�
v� TA d�h-s\sAr-Ec�tA_Spb� �� , ॥ 78॥

aho >yA nrA rAmEv�As nAhF ।
tyA pAmrA bAEDj� sv кAhF ॥
mhArAj to -vAEm к{ vSydAtA ।
v� TA vAhZ� d�hs\sArEc\tA ॥ ॥ 78

aho = Oh! listen!
>yA = to whom
nrA = human being
rAmEv�As = faith in Rama
nAhF = is not
tyA = to him
pAmrA = pitiable one
bAEDj� = afflicts
sv = everythig
кAhF = whatever
mhArAj = emperor
to = that
-vAEm = master
к{ vSydAtA = granter of liberation
v� TA = vainly
vAhZ� = carry
d�hs\sArEc\tA = anxiety about the body’s fate (life and death)

Hearken well! he who keeps no faith in Rama’s name,
Pity him, for all afflictions will bring him shame;
He, the Emperor and Master, donor of freedom supreme,
Will banish the worrisome fear of births and deaths, that vanity extreme .. 78..

mn, pAvnA\ BAvnA\ rAGv-y
EnD���tr� mA_-t� s\sArEc�tA ।
Bvo B}Amy(y�v jFv\ sd{v
asd̂-v-t� -s\DArZ\ &yTm�v ॥ 79॥

mnA pAvnA BAvnA rAGvAcF ।
DrF a\trF soEX Ec\tA BvAcF ॥
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BvAcF EjvA mAnvA B� El W�lF ।
ns� v-t� cF DArZA &yT g�lF ॥ ॥ 79

mnA = oh, mind!
pAvnA = purifying
BAvnA = state of mind
rAGvAcF = Rama’s
DrF = keep
a\trF = in the heart
soEX = give up
Ec\tA = worry
BvAcF = of life
EjvA = to the person
mAnvA = human
B� El = forgetfulness/wrong perception
W�lF = kept
ns� = not
v-t� cF = essential nature
DArZA = concentration
&yT = waste
g�lF = went

Oh Mind! in Rama keep faith, the purifier,
From your heart worries expel, life’s destroyer;
A hypnotised life the creature lives,
True Self, such futile belief never gives .. 79..

mn, s\�y �FшmFш-y ã(-T\
trA�{v d� 	pAr-s\sAr-vAEDm̂ ।
þh�y-(vyA d� Br, кAm eq,
хro m(sr, svTA d�· ev ॥ 80॥

DrA �FvrA (yA hrA a\trAt� ।
trA d� -trA (yA prA sAgrAt� ॥
srA vFsrA (yA BrA d� BrAt� ।
кrA nFкrA (yA хrA m(srAt� ॥ ॥ 80

DrA = hold
�FvrA = Vishnu(husband of Shree=Laxmi)
(yA = that
hrA = Shankar
a\trAt� = in the heart
trA = cross
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d� -trA = difficult to cross
(yA = that
prA = vast
sAgrAt� = ocean(of life)
srA = go away
vFsrA = forget
(yA = that
BrA = fill
d� BrAt� = stomach
кrA = do
nFкrA = destroy
(yA = that
хrA = ass
m(srAt� = jealousy

Hold Him, Laxmi’s consort, abiding in Shiva’s heart,
Go beyond the ocean uncrossable, which only He can part;
Feed the stomach, but the insatiable appetite forget,
Asinine envy forever annihilate .. 80..

mno m(srAt̂ mA (yj �FшnAm
EnEd@yAs eqo_-(vtFvAdrAt̂ t� ।
mno rAmnAmo�m\ sADn\ r�
n c{t-y t� Sy\ Eкm=yE-t loк� ॥ 81॥

mnA m(sr� nAm sA\X� nкo ho ।
atF aAdr� hA Enj@yAs rAho ॥
sm-tA\mD� nAm h� sAr aAh� ।
d� jF t� �ZA t� E�tAhF n sAh� ॥ ॥ 81

mnA = oh. mind!
m(sr� = out of jealousy
nAm = name
sA\X� = drop
nкo = not
ho = (listen!)
atF = much
aAdr� = respectfully
hA = this
Enj@yAs = yearning for one’s true nature
rAho = stay
sm-tA\mD� = in all
nAm = name
h� = this
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sAr = essence
aAh� = is
d� jF = another
t� �ZA = comparison
t� E�tAhF = even trying to compare
n = not
sAh� = tolerate.

Hearken, oh Mind! in jealousy forget not His name,
Anchor Him in your heart, and honor His fame;
His name is the essence in all that exists,
Beyond compare, from comparison desist .. 81..

bh� �y�ynAmAEn t� SyAEn nA-y�Et
aBA`yAà jAnA(yy\ pAmro_â, ।
id\ pAvtFш�n b� �\ EvqÍ\
кTA mAnv-yA/ кA Eк\кr-y ॥ 82॥

bh� nAm yA rAmnAmF t� ��nA ।
aBA`yA nrA pAmrA h� к��nA ॥
EvqA aOqDA G�tl� pAvtFш� ।
EjvA mAnvA Eк\кrA кoZ p� s� ॥ ॥ 82

bh� = much
nAm = name
yA = this
rAmnAmF = Rama’s name
t� ��nA = compares
aBA`yA = unfortunate
nrA = human
pAmrA = poor/pitiable
h� = this
к��nA = does not understand
EvqA = poison
aOqDA = medicine(antidote)
G�tl� = took
pAvtFш� = Shankar
EjvA = creature
mAnvA = human
Eк\кrA = servant
кoZ = who
p� s� = asks

Names there be many, but Rama’s crests the wave,
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Luckless creature knows not this, whom pity will not save;
When Shiva drank the poison, the antidote was His name,
What cure this lowly man can give, for the torment to be tamed .. 82..

-mrArF, sdA @yAytFш\ Eh rAm\
umAs\y� to gAyEt þ�mb�, ।
d� Y-âAn-v{rA`y-sAmLy-y� Ä,
sdA__-t� s� х\ rAm-Ev�As-p� Z, ॥ 83॥

j�Z� jAE�lA кAm to rAm @yAto ।
um�sF atF aAdr� g� Z gAto ॥
bh� âAn v{rA`y sAmLy j�T� ।
prF a\trF nAmEv�As t�T� ॥ ॥ 83

j�Z� = one who (Shiva)
jAE�lA = burned
кAm = lust
to = he
rAm = Rama
@yAto = meditates
um�sF = Parvati
atF = much
aAdr� = respectfully
g� Z = virtues
gAto = sings
bh� = much
âAn = knowledge
v{rA`y = dispassion
sAmLy = power
j�T� = where
prF = yet
a\trF = in the heart
nAmEv�As = faith in the name
t�T� = there.

Lust did Shiva vanquish, chanting Rama’s name,
To Parvati he sings His glories with all acclaim;
Great resolve, wisdom, and dispassion seek,
In that heart will faith in His name never become weak .. 83..

Eшr,s\E-Tto y, þB� EvŴWl-y
Eшv, so_Ep t�̂yAn-m`no n Eк\ (vm̂ ।
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yto nFlк�Wo_Ep шAE�t\ þp�d�
s rAm, к� tA�tAàr\ mocy�d̂ v{ ॥ 84॥

EvWon� EшrF vAEhlA d�vrAZA ।
tyA a\trF @yAs r� (yAEs n�ZA ॥
EnvAlA -vy� tApsF c\dý mO�F ।
EjvA soXvF rAm hA a\tкA�F ॥ ॥ 84

EvWon� = Vitthala
EшrF = on the had
vAEhlA = carried
d�vrAZA = king of gods(Shankar)
tyA = to him
a\trF = in the heart
@yAs = yearning
r� = dear!
(yAEs = to him
n�ZA = knows not
EnvAlA = calmed
-vy� = himself
tApsF = ascetic
c\dý mO�F = Shankar
EjvA = creature
soXvF = liberates
rAm = Rama
hA = this
a\tкA�F = at life’s end.

Vitthala bears Shiva on his crown,
Yearning in his heart, dear Mind! to you unbeknown;
Who calmed Shiva’s own ascetic fire,
The same Rama will free you from the funeral pyre!.. 84..

Bj�d̂ rAGv\ yoEg-Ev�AE�t-h�t�\
jp(y-y nAmAEn gOyA mh�ш, ।
tp-vF -vy\ ш\кr, шA�t aAsFd̂
Bv��m� EÄdo_�t� �sO rAm eк, ॥ 85॥

BjA rAm Ev�Am yog��rA\cA ।
jp� n�EmlA n�m gOrFhrAcA ॥
-vy� nFvvF tApsF c\dý mO�F ।
t� MhA\ soXvF rAm hA a\tкA�F ॥ ॥ 85
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BjA = worship
rAm = Rama
Ev�Am = resting place
yog��rA\cA = of great ascetics
jp� = repeating god’s name with reverence
n�EmlA = vowed
n�m = rigorously scheduled
gOrFhrAcA = of Parvati and Shankar
-vy� = by himself
nFvvF = calms
tApsF = ascetic
c\dý mO�F = Shankar
t� MhA\ = you
soXvF = liberate
rAm = Rama
hA = this
a\tкA�F = when dying.

Haven of ascetics, from Rama’s worship never sever,
Gauri and Hara pledge to chant His name forever;
Himself cools Shiva’s burning power,
Freedom to you will Rama give, and blessings on you shower .. 85..

m� х� y-y rAmo n кAmo_E-t Ec��
n td̂-D{ylopo Bv�t̂ s\кV�q� ।
hr�BEÄyog�n кAm\ EvEj(y
s D�yo_Bvd̂ mAzEtb}�cArF ॥ 87॥

m� хF rAm Ev�Am t�T�Ec aAh� ।
sdAn\d aAn\d s�voEn rAh� ॥
tyAvFZ to шFZ s\d�hкArF ।
EnjDAm h� nAm шoкAphArF ॥ ॥ 86

m� хF = in speech
rAm = Rama
Ev�Am = resting haven
t�T�Ec = there only
aAh� = is
sdAn\d = perpetual joy
aAn\d = happiness
s�voEn = serving
rAh� = stays
tyAvFZ = without it
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шFZ = tiredness
s\d�hкArF = producing doubt
EnjDAm = one’s true nature
nAm = name
шoкAphArF = remover of grief

There alone find rest and peace, where Rama’s name is chanted,
Where the joy of joys forever is granted;
Without Him, all is vain torment and doubt,
His name, the true abode, without sorrow fraught .. 86..

atFvo�m\ s� �dr\ -vSpvZ\
am� Sy\ s� l<y\ Eht\ rAmnAm ।
jn{, кF(ymAn\ Bv@v\sк\ yt̂
td�v�h к{ vSy!p\ nrAZAm̂ ॥ 88॥

m� хF rAm (yA кAm bAD� шк� nA ।
g� Z� i£ DAEr£ (yAc� c� к� nA ॥
hrFBÄ to шÄ кAmAs BArF ।
jgF D�y to mAztF b}�cArF ॥ ॥ 87

m� хF = in speech
rAm = Rama
(yA = to him
кAm = lust
bAD� = afflict
шк� nA = unable
g� Z� = quality
i£ = desirable result
DAEr£ = courage
(yAc� = his
c� к� nA = miss
hrFBÄ = devotee of Hari
to = he
шÄ = mighty
кAmAs = lust
BArF = overwhelms
jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
mAztF = Hanuman
b}�cArF = celibate/in constant communion with Brahman

Whose tongue utters Rama’s name, lust cannot afflict,
Resolute in every action, though blessed with every gift;
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The devotee of Hari mightily slays the lust,
Like the blessed Hanuman, constant in Rama’s trust .. 87..

atFvo�m\ s� �dr\ -vSpvZ\
am� Sy\ s� l<y\ Eht\ rAmnAm ।
jn{, кF(ymAn\ Bv@v\sк\ yt̂
td�v�h к{ vSy!p\ nrAZAm̂ ॥ 88॥

bh� cA\gl� nAm yA rAGvAc� ।
atF sAEjr� -vSp sop� P� кAc� ॥
кrF m� � Enm�� G�tA BvAc� ।
EjvA mAnvA h�Ec к{ vSy sAc� ॥ ॥ 88

bh� = much
cA\gl� = good
nAm = name
yA = this
rAGvAc� = Rama’s
atF = greatly
sAEjr� = beautiful
-vSp = short
sop� = simple
P� кAc� = no cost
кrF = does
m� � = root
Enm�� = rootless
G�tA = taking
BvAc� = life-death cycles
EjvA = creature
mAnvA = human
h�Ec = this only
к{ vSy = liberation
sAc� = verily

What can excel Rama’s name? Joy in it to be lost,
Most beautiful and short, easy and free of cost!
Uttering that name, both birth and death do cease,
Verily to the human creature, this alone is the supreme ease .. 88..

sdA BojnAdO vd�d̂ rAmnAm
tto Bojn� sAdr\ GoqZFym̂ ।
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þEtg}Asm�v\ vd�àAm p� �y\
tdA þA=yt� �FhEr, s -vBAvAt̂ ॥ 89॥

jnF\ BojnF\ nAm vAc� vdAv� ।
atF aAdr� g�Goq� MhZAv� ॥
hrFEc\tn� aà s�vFt jAv� ।
trF �FhrF pAEvj�to -vBAv� ॥ ॥ 89

jnF\ = in the world
BojnF\ = while eating
nAm = name
vAc� = in speech
vdAv� = say
atF = much
aAdr� = respectfully
g�Goq� = with booming voice
MhZAv� = say
hrFEc\tn� = meditating on Hari
aà = food
s�vFt = consume
jAv� = go
trF = then
�FhrF = Srihari
pAEvj�to = blesses
-vBAv� = by his nature

Among people and at meals, let the tongue speak Rama’s name,
With utmost respect speak, with thunderous voice his fame;
To Hari offer the food you eat,
His grace will wait on you, this His nature to devotees treat .. 89..

sdA nAmhFn-y GorA_E-t hAEn,
n y-yAdro nAEß t>j�m t� QCm̂ ।
hr�nAm v�d�q� шA-/�q� ��y-
-кr\v{ pr\ HyAEpt\ &yAsvA�yA ॥ 90॥

n y� rAm vAZF tyA Tor hAZF ।
jnF\ &yT þAZF tyA nAm кAZF ॥
hrFnAm h� v�dшA-/F p� rAZF ।
bh� aAg�� boEllF &yAsvAZF ॥ ॥ 90

n = not
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y� = comes
rAm = Rama
vAZF = speech
tyA = to him
Tor = great
hAZF = harm
jnF\ = in the world
&yT = vain
þAZF = creature
tyA = to him
nAm = name
кAZF = despised
hrFnAm = name of Hari
h� = this
v�dшA-/F = in the vedas and scriptures
p� rAZF = in mytholology
bh� = much
aAg�� = singularly great
boEllF = said
&yAsvAZF = Vyasa’s speech(writings)

Great misfortune his, whose speech lacks Rama’s name,
Despicable his life, in this world he breathes in vain.
In vedas, scriptures and myths, Vyasa spoke with authority,
Uniquely great is Rama’s name, ever ready to bless posterity .. 90..

mno rAmc�dý� n кAyA up�"A
hr�nAm s\кFty�dAdr�Z ।
n Eк\Ecd̂&yy, кFtn� rAmnAß,
tto Goqy�>jAnкFш-y nAm ॥ 91॥

nкo vFV mAn� rG� nAyкAcA ।
atF aAdr� boElj� rAm vAcA ॥
n v�c� m� хF sApX� r� P� кAcA ।
кrF Goq (yA jAnкFv¥BAcA ॥ ॥ 91

nкo = not
vFV = disgust
mAn� = think
rG� nAyкAcA = Rama’s
atF = much
aAdr� = respect
boElj� = speak
rAm = Rama
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vAcA = tongue
n = not
v�c� = spend
m� хF = in speech
sApX� = find
r� = dear one!
P� кAcA = free of cost
кrF = do
Goq = proclaim loudly
(yA = that
jAnкFv¥BAcA = Rama(Janaki’s husband)

Weary not of Him, the foremost among the Raghu lineage,
With utmost honor speak of Rama, the pride of His heritage;
For His name to abide on your tongue, nothing you need expend,
With resounding voice utter His name, Janaki’s consort you will befriend.

ss(кArm� d̂GoEqt� rAmnAm�
s� d� r\ -vã(-TA� doqA, þyAE�t ।
hErE-t¤Et þFt aAк�y кFEt\
at, �FEшvo rAmnAm{кt�dý , ॥ 92॥

atF aAdr� svhF nAmGoq� ।
EgrFк\drF jAиj� d� Er doq� ॥
hrF Et¤t� toqlA nAmGoq� ।
Evш�q� hrAmAnsF rAmpFs� ॥ ॥ 92

atF = much
aAdr� = respect
svhF = all verily
nAmGoq� = loudly uttering the name
EgrFк\drF = on mountains and in valleys
jAиj� = go away
d� Er = far
doq� = flaws
hrF = Hari(Shiva)
Et¤t� = waits
toqlA = feels happy
nAmGoq� = loud utterance of the name
Evш�q� = especially
hrAmAnsF = Shankara’s mind
rAmpFs� = mad love for Rama

Resound Rama’s name, with every honor due,
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On mountains and in valleys, till imperfections leave no clue.
He will stand before you, pleased by the echoing call,
Even Shiva yearned for Rama, in his heart to install .. 93..

þB� yo_àd, -v{rmAкFVк� <y,
sdA ãd̂gtA y-y Ec�tA jnAnAm̂ ।
s� l<y�_Ep tàAms\кFtn� t�
mno hFyt� Eк\ n� t�m� vdAш� ॥ 93॥

jgF pAhtA d�v hA aàdAtA ।
tyA lAglF t�vtA sAr Ec\tA ॥
tyAc� m� хF nAm G�tA P� кAc� ।
mnA sA\g pA r� t� J� кAy v�c� ॥ ॥ 93

jgF = in the world
pAhtA = observing
d�v = God
hA = this
aàdAtA = giver of food
tyA = to him
lAglF = felt
t�vtA = by his true nature
sAr = essence
Ec\tA = constant thought
tyAc� = his
m� хF = speech
nAm = name
G�tA = take
P� кAc� = free of cost
mnA = oh, mind!
sA\g = tell me!
pA = dear one!
t� J� = yours
r� = dear
кAy = what
v�c� = lose

Closely look around you, for the bestower of food,
Who by nature seeks only your essential good;
Priceless name it is, yet costs you nothing to chant,
Tell me, oh dear Mind! what loss you incur by this name you recant .. 93..
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E/loкF-EvdAh� "mo yo_E-t z£,
s иш, шm\ þAp y(кFtn�n ।
jp(yAdrA�t̂ EшvA Ev�mAtA
td�v�h sv{jn{, кFtnFym̂ ॥ 94॥

Et�hF loк jA�� шк� кop y�tA ।
EnvAlA h! to m� х� nAm G�tA ॥
jp� aAdr� pAvtF Ev�mAtA ।
MhZonF MhZA t�Ec h� nAm aAtA ॥ ॥ 94

Et�hF = all three worlds
loк = anger
jA�� = burn
шк� = capable
кop = anger
y�tA = coming
EnvAlA = calmed
h! = Shankar
to = he
m� х� = by mouth
nAm = name
G�tA = take
jp� = meditate
aAdr� = with respect
pAvtF = Parvati
Ev�mAtA = mother of the universe
MhZonF = therefore
MhZA = say
t�Ec = that itself
h� = this
nAm = name
aAtA = now.

One who can burn the three worlds when enraged,
That Shiva calmed down, when in Rama’s name engaged;
Parvati, mother universal, ceaselessly His name recites,
Wherefore invoke His name, need say nothing besides .. 94..

mno_jAEmlo d� 	к� tF p� /nAm
g� Zà�v nArAyZ�(yAp m� EÄm̂ ।
ш� к\ к� EÓnF rAGv�(yA�y�tF
p� rAZþEs�A\ s� EvHyAEtmAp ॥ 95॥
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ajAm�� pApF vd� p� /кAm� ।
tyA m� EÄ nArAyZAc�En nAm� ॥
ш� кAкArZ� к� \VZF rAm vAZF ।
m� х� boEltA HyAEt jAlF p� rAZF ॥ ॥ 95

ajAm�� = Ajamela( mythological character)
pApF = sinful
vd� = says
p� /кAm� = desiring a son
tyA = to him
m� EÄ = liberation
nArAyZAc�En = Narayana (son’s name)
nAm� = name
ш� кAкArZ� = for the sake of Suka (a great sage)
к� \VZF = Kuntani
rAm = Rama
vAZF = speech
m� х� = mouth
boEltA = saying
HyAEt = fame
jAlF = happened
p� rAZF = in mythology.

Ajamela, derelict in duty, on his deathbed named his newborn
Narayana, uttering which breathed his last, was blessed never to be reborn.
Kuntani, a harlot, for Shuka’s sake chanted Rama’s name,
And in legends of yore, famed she became for all to acclaim .. 95..

-vBÄo�mo d{(yv\ш�_Ep jAt,
þ�AdnAmA_jpàAm En(ym̂ ।
EptA t-y tà{v s�h� d� rA(mA
jg(yA\ s n{vAjpd̂ rAmnAm ॥ 96॥

mhABÄ þShAd hA d{(yк� �F ।
jp� rAmnAmAv�F En(yкA�F ॥
EptA pAp!pF tyA d�хv�nA ।
jnF\ d{(y to nAm m� х� MhZ�nA ॥ ॥ 96

mhABÄ = great devotee
þShAd = Prahlada
hA = this
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d{(yк� �F = in demonic lineage
jp� = worships
rAmnAmAv�F = Rama’s name in an unbroken chain
En(yкA�F = at all times
EptA = father
pAp!pF = very incarnation of sin
tyA = to him
d�хv�nA = could not bear to see
jnF\ = among people
d{(y = demonic
to = he
nAm = name
m� х� = by mouth
MhZ�nA = utter

In demonic lineage , Prahlada, the great devotee was born,
Chanting Rama’s name, unceasingly from morn to morn;
His father, sin personified, cared not to see him,
Rama’s name he spurned, demonic to the brim .. 96..

n y�AEc rAm, кT\ t-y m� EÄ,
ah\tAvшo yAtnA\ yAEt &yTm̂ ।
tto d�hnAш� mhAd� ,хm�tFEt
yto b}� t r� rAmrAm�Et En(ym̂ ॥ 97॥

m� хF nAm nAhF tyA m� EÄ к{ cF ।
ah\tAg� Z� yAtnA t� P� кAcF ॥
p� Y� a\t y�иl to d{�yvAZA ।
MhZonF MhZA r� MhZA d�vrAZA ॥ ॥ 97

m� хF = in speech
nAm = name
nAhF = not
tyA = to him
m� EÄ = liberation
к{ cF = how
ah\tAg� Z� = by the quality of egoism
yAtnA = pain
t� = that
P� кAcF = needless
p� Y� = then
a\t = end
y�иl = will come
to = that
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d{�yvAZA = pitiable
MhZonF = therefore
MhZA = say
r� = dear one!
MhZA = say again
d�vrAZA = king of gods.

Whence will freedom come to one that utters not His name,
Misery he will reap, only self-conceit to blame.
When the end nears in future, it will reek of torment,
So, oh dear one! call on the King of Gods, and be content .. 97..

-P� V\ tAErtA, þ-trA rAmnAßA
jXA mAnvA-tAEttA n{кшo_/ ।
pr\ s\шyA(mA sdA t(þBAv�
jp�à{v y, so_E-t nA pAp!p, ॥ 98॥

hrFnAm n�m-t pAqAZ tArF ।
bh� tAErl� mAnvF d�hDArF ॥
tyA rAmnAmF sdA jo EvкSpF ।
vd�nA кdA jFv to pAp!pF ॥ ॥ 98

hrFnAm = Hari’s name
n�m-t = definitely
pAqAZ = stone
tArF = float, save
bh� = much
tAErl� = saved
mAnvF = humans
d�hDArF = in bodily form
tyA = to him
rAmnAmF = Rama’s name
sdA = always
jo = who
EvкSpF = doubting
vd�nA = says not
кdA = ever
jFv = creature
to = that
pAp!pF = evil incarnation.

Faith in Hari’s name can even a stone save,
What then of the human form who in His name can slave;
To one ever in doubt of Rama’s grace
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And speaks it not, that creature is a human disgrace .. 98..

jg(yA\ Eh vArAZsF p� �yB� Em,
jnA y/ yAtA, Ept� n� �rE�t ।
sdA c�dý mOElg�Zn̂ rAmnAm
E-Tt-t/ jFvAn̂ sm� d̂boDnATm̂ ॥ 99॥

jgF D�y vArAZsF p� �yrAшF ।
ty�mAEj jAtA gtF p� vjA\sF ॥
m� х� rAmnAmAv�F En(yкA�F ।
EjvA hFt sA\g� sdA c\dý mO�F ॥ ॥ 99

jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
vArAZsF = Kashi
p� �yrAшF = storehouse of merits
ty�mAEj = in that (place)
jAtA = going
gtF = liberation
p� vjA\sF = ancestors
m� х� = mouth
rAmnAmAv�F = chain of Rama’s names
En(yкA�F = at all times
EjvA = creature
hFt = well-being
sA\g� = tells
sdA = always
c\dý mO�F = Shankar.

Blessed in this universe is Varanasi, a granary for the meritorious,
Which having reached, salvation one garners along with ancestors;
Chant the glories of Rama’s names without a break,
Counsels Shiva to the creatures, for freedom’s sake .. 99..

n� EB, кm кt�\ n шÈ\ yTAvt̂
к� t� Dmк� (y�_Ep no p� �ylAB, ।
dyA svB� t�q� n{vAE-t Ec��
am� Sy\ hr�nAm no h�t v?/� ॥ 100॥

yTAsA\g r� кm t�hF GX�nA ।
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GX� Dm t� p� �ygAWF pX�nA ॥
dyA pAhtA sv B� tF as�nA ।
P� кAc� m� хF nAm t�hF vs�nA ॥ ॥ 100

yTAsA\g = in full accordance with scriptures
кm = actions
r� = dear one
t�hF = that also
GX�nA = happen
GX� = happens
Dm = virtuous acts
t� = that
p� �ygAWF = store of merit
pX�nA = falls
dyA = compassion
pAhtA = seeing
sv = all
B� tF = creatures
as�nA = is not
P� кAc� = at no cost
m� хF = in mouth
nAm = name
t�hF = that also
vs�nA = lives not.

Actions undertaken, alas! follow not scriptures,
Good deeds, even, heap not merits but failures.
Compassion for creatures all, sorely lacking for all to see,
Homeless His name without a tongue that can shelter it for free .. 100..

n y-y Eþy\ nAm t\ шAE-t кAlo
EvкSpAt̂ к� tк� gEtnArкF -yAt̂ ।
at, sAdr\ nAm s\кFEtt&y\
tto jAyt� doqnAш, -vBAvAt̂ ॥ 101॥

jyA nAvX� nAm (yA y�m jAcF ।
EvкSp� uW� tк (yA nк cF cF ॥
MhZonF atF aAdr� nAm ]yAv� ।
m� х� boltA doq jAtF -vBAv� ॥ ॥ 101

jyA = to whom
nAvX� = not like
nAm = name
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(yA = to him
y�m = Yama, god of death
jAcF = troubles
EvкSp� = doubt
uW� = arises
tк = argument
(yA = to him
nк = hell
cF cF = disgusting
MhZonF = therefore
atF = much
aAdr� = respect
nAm = name
]yAv� = take
m� х� = by mouth
boltA = saying
doq = faults
jAtF = go away
-vBAv� = naturally.

To one with dislike for His name, Death is a haunting thought;
Doubt ends in vain debate, loathsome hell the prize one bought.
Chant His name, therefore, with all respect due,
Flaws, by nature, take to flight, hearing the name for the cue .. 101..

þк� (yorrFк� (y nm}(vm�v
mn, s>jnA-t�n s\toEqt&yA, ।
-vd�h\ c loкopкAy� Eny� >y
BjAEtþmod�n sAкArmFшm̂ ॥ 102॥

atF lFntA svBAv� -vBAv� ।
jnA s>jnAlAEg s\toqvAv� ॥
d�h� кArZF sv lAvFt jAv� ।
sg� ZF atF aAdr�sF BjAv� ॥ ॥ 102

atF = much
lFntA = humility
svBAv� = with all heart
-vBAv� = naturally
jnA = to people
s>jnAlAEg = to saintly
s\toqvAv� = give joy
d�h� = body
кArZF = in the cause of (god)
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sv = all
lAvFt = put forth
jAv� = go
sg� ZF =(god)with form
atF = much
aAdr�sF = respect
BjAv� = worship.

From the innermost depth of heart may humility glow,
To one and all, saintly withal, may joyous greetings flow;
May the body labor in cause divine,
And to Truth offer worship, within and without the shrine .. 102..

hr�, кFtn� td̂g� ZþFEtr-t�
prb}�boD� (vh\tA c mA_-t� ।
Dn� cA�ydFy� tTA_�yEþyAyA\
En!Yo_EBmAn, pEr(yA>y ev ॥ 103॥

hrFкFtnF þFEt rAmF DrAvF ।
d�h�b� E� nF!pZF vFsrAvF ॥
prdý &y aAZFк кA\tA prAvF ।
ydTF mnA sA\EX jFvF кrAvF ॥ ॥ 103

hrFкFtnF = singing about Hari
þFEt = love
rAmF = in Rama
DrAvF = hold
d�h�b� E� = body awareness
nF!pZF = during the discourse
vFsrAvF = should forget
prdý &y = others’ wealth
aAZFк = and
кA\tA = wife
prAvF = of others
ydTF = in these respects
mnA = oh, mind!
sA\EX = give up
jFvF = in the heart
кrAvF = should do

Pour all love on Rama, when divine glories you sing,
In sermons, only in Him rest your mind, to the body let it not cling.
Others’ wealth and spouse wholly should you abjure,
Oh Mind! these precepts follow, else your very soul injure .. 103..
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yTA vEÄ t�à y-y þv� E�,
Evm� Y, s t�n{v l>jAm� p{Et ।
mn, к� vl\ y-y vAE`vB}mo_E-t
кT\ þAÙ� yAd̂ d�vd�v\ s m� Y, ॥ 104॥

E�y�vFZ nAnAprF boElj�t� ।
prF Ec� d� E�� t� lAjvFt� ॥
mnA кSpnA DFV s{rAV DAv� ।
tyA mAnvA d�v к{ s�En pAv� ॥ ॥ 104

E�y�vFZ = without effort
nAnAprF = in different ways
boElj�t� = talk
prF = yet
Ec� = mind
d� E�� = deluded mind
t� = that
lAjvFt� = ashamed
mnA = oh, mind!
кSpnA = ideas
DFV = obstinate
s{rAV = wild
DAv� = runs
tyA = to it
mAnvA = to the human being
d�v = god
к{ s�En = how
pAv� = bless.

When actions belie words, neither can be trusted;
The mind deluded is a mind shame-faced.
Oh Mind! unbridled it wanders, obstinate and wild,
What chance of grace, when the mind is defiled .. 104..

Evv�кAdш� �A\ E�yA\ -vA\ EvhAy
Evш� �A\ E�yAmAdr�ZA__cr (vm̂ ।
yTA BAqs� t�d�vAcr (v\
mn, кSpnA\ m� Ñ s\sArdA/Fm̂ ॥ 105॥
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Evv�к� E�yA aAp� lF pAlVAvF ।
atF aAdr� ш� � �FyA DrAvF ॥
jnF\ bol�yAsAErх� cAl bApA ।
mnA кSpnA soEX s\sArtApA ॥ ॥ 105

Evv�к� = with discrimination
E�yA = actions
aAp� lF = ours
pAlVAvF = should change
atF = much
aAdr� = respectfully
ш� � = pure
�FyA = actions
DrAvF = hold(perform)
jnF\ = among people
bol�yAsAErх� = in accordance with one’s speech
cAl = walk(act)
bApA = dear one!
mnA = oh, mind!
кSpnA = ideas
soEX = give up
s\sArtApA = troublesome life.

Thoughtful be in conduct to change it,
Respectful be in action to cleanse it;
Oh dear one! let your actions reflect your speech,
Oh Mind! fantasies slay, to you may life’s torments never reach .. 105..

smAcy s\@yAEd En(y\ -vкm
Evv�кA�mn, -TApyA(mþB}£m̂ ।
dyA svB� t�q� y-y þv� �A
sdA BEÄBAvAt̂ s aAÙoEt шAE�tm̂ ॥ 106॥

brF ÜAns\@yA кrF eкEn¤A ।
Evv�к� mnA aAvrF -TAnB}£A ॥
dyA svB� tF jyA mAnvAlA ।
sdA þ�m�� BEÄBAv� EnvAlA ॥ ॥ 106

brF = well
ÜAns\@yA = bath and ritual worship(at sunrise and sunset)
кrF = does
eкEn¤A = singular focus
Evv�к� = with discrimination
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mnA = mind
aAvrF = restrains
-TAnB}£A = wavering
dyA = compassion
svB� tF = all beings
jyA = to whom
mAnvAlA = human being
sdA = always
þ�m�� = loving
BEÄBAv� = by means of intense devotion
EnvAlA = calmed/attained peace.

Worship offers morn and eve, with cleansed body and singular faith,
Restless mind, with discrimination restrained, as if honed on a lathe;
Steeped in compassion, to beings one and all,
Supreme peace attains, for love and devotion fulfil that call.

mno n{v кAy, þкop, кdAEct̂
mn, sAD� s½� þv� E�\ к� z	v ।
mno m� Ñ s½\ sdA d� jnAnA\
mn-t�n t� mo"lABo_E-t s(ym̂ ॥ 107॥

mnA кop aAropZA t� nsAvF ।
mnA b� E� h� sAD� s\gF vsAvF ॥
mnA n£ cA\XA� to s\g (yAgF ।
mnA hoi r� mo"BAgF EvBAgF ॥ ॥ 107

mnA = oh, mind!
кop = anger
aAropZA = accusatory
t� = that
nsAvF = not be
mnA = oh, mind!
b� E� = intellect
h� = this
sAD� s\gF = in the company of saints
vsAvF = stay
mnA = oh, mind!
n£ = destructive
cA\XA� = wicked
to = that
s\g = company
(yAgF = abandon
mnA = oh, mind!
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hoi = become
r� = dear one
mo"BAgF = partner in liberation
EvBAgF = separation(of body and soul)

Oh Mind! shelter not anger or blame,
Oh Mind! rest in the company of saints;
Oh Mind! wicked company abandon,
Oh dear Mind! unite yourself with freedom .. 107..

mn, svdA sAD� s½�n p�\sA\
Bv�d̂ EvE�yAhAEnrFш� c BEÄ, ।
EvnA sE(�yA\ mA-t� vAcAltA t�
yto vAdhAEn, s s\vAd i£, ॥ 108॥

mnA svdA s>jnAc�En yog� ।
E�yA pAlV� BEÄBAvAT lAg� ॥
E�y�vFZ vAcA�tA t� EnvArF ।
t� V� vAd s\vAd to hFtкArF ॥ ॥ 108

mnA = oh, mind!
svdA = at all times
s>jnAc�En = with the saints
yog� = by the company of
E�yA = actions
pAlV� = change
BEÄBAvAT = meanings of faithful devotion
lAg� = sticks
E�y�vFZ = without action
vAcA�tA = excessive talk
t� = that
EnvArF = give up
t� V� = snaps
vAd = argument
s\vAd = dialogue
to = that
hFtкArF = welfare.

Oh Mind! company of saints forever seek,
And change to devotion true, and actions sublime and meek.
Give up vain chatter and insincere action,
Know that dialogue to be the best,
That heals the mind and wins the supreme quest .. 108..
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Evt�X, sdA (yA>y evA/ sv{,
s� х�no�m{, sE�vAdo EvD�y, ।
s� s\vAd ev�h шoкophArF
yto vAdhAEn, s s\vAd i£, ॥ 109॥

jnF\ vAdv�vAd soX� En �AvA ।
jnF\ s� хs\vAd s� х� кrAvA ॥
jgF toEc to шoкs\tAphArF ।
t� V� vAd s\vAd to hFtкArF ॥ ॥ 109

jnF\ = among people
vAdv�vAd = argument and counter-argument
soX� En = abandon
�AvA = give
jnF\ = among people
s� хs\vAd = joyful dialogue
s� х� = happily
кrAvA = should do
jgF = in the world
toEc = only he
to = he
шoкs\tAphArF = remover of grief and rage
t� V� = snaps
vAd = argument
s\vAd = dialogue
hFtкArF = conducive to welfare

Argue not for argument’s sake,
Joyfully speak and happy dialogue make;
He alone is empowered to calm grief and rage,
Know that dialogue to be the best,
That heals the mind, and wins the supreme quest .. 109..

as�AdhA y, s s\vAd ev
Evv�к� n j�t&y evAEBmAn, ।
ah\tA Eh vAd� EvкArAn̂ кroEt
yto vAdhAEn, s s\vAd i£, ॥ 110॥

t� V� vAd s\vAd (yAt� MhZAv� ।
Evv�к� ah\BAv yAt� EjZAv� ॥
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ah\tAg� Z� vAd nAnA EvкArF ।
t� V� vAd s\vAd to hFtкArF ॥ ॥ 110

t� V� = breaks
vAd = argument
s\vAd = dialogue
(yAt� = to that
MhZAv� = should be called
Evv�к� = with discrimination
ah\BAv = egoism
yAt� = this
EjZAv� = conquer
ah\tAg� Z� = egoistically
vAd = argument
nAnA = various
EvкArF = afflictions
t� V� = breaks
vAd = argument
s\vAd = dialogue
to = that
hFtкArF = conducive to welfare.

Call that a dialogue where a debate ends,
Discrimination conquers and self-conceit bends;
In contentious ego afflictions sprout,
Know that dialogue to be the best,
That heals the mind, and wins the supreme quest .. 110..

EhtAy{v t� s(yvAgFErt�y\
EhtAyA(mn-(v\ EvcAyAcrA/ ।
EhtAy{v pAх�Xb� E�Evv>yA
yto vAdhAEn, s s\vAd i£, ॥ 111॥

EhtAкArZ� bolZ� s(y aAh� ।
EhtAкArZ� sv шoD� En pAh� ॥
EhtAкArZ� b\X pAхA\X vArF ।
t� V� vAd s\vAd to hFtкArF ॥ ॥ 111

EhtAкArZ� = for the sake of welfare
bolZ� = speech
s(y = true
aAh� = is
EhtAкArZ� = for the sake of welfare
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sv = all
шoD� En = search
pAh� = see
EhtAкArZ� = for the sake of welfare
b\X = mutiny
pAхA\X = atheism
vArF = give up
t� V� = breaks
vAd = argument
s\vAd = dialogue
hFtкArF = conducive to welfare.

To the highest good, only truth in speech can bring you,
To the highest good, only the keenest probe can take you;
For the highest good, slay the mutinous mind that denies God,
Know that dialogue to be the best,
That heals the mind, and wins the supreme quest .. 111..

gt\ j�m vÄ� -tTA �ot� r�v
EvvAd, pr\ n{v шA�to jn�q� ।
EvvAdod̂Bv, s\шyo dMBкArF
yto vAdhAEn, s s\vAd i£, ॥ 112॥

jnF\ sA\gtA e�кtA j�m g�lA ।
prF vAdv�vAd t{sAEc W�lA ॥
uW� s\шyo vAd hA d\BDArF ।
t� V� vAd s\vAd to hFtкArF ॥ ॥

jnF\ = among people
sA\gtA = telling
e�кtA = listening
j�m = life
g�lA = passed
prF = yet
vAdv�vAd = argument and counter-argument
t{sAEc = just as before
W�lA = stayed
uW� = arises
s\шyo = doubt
vAd = argument
hA = this
d\BDArF = hypocritical
t� V� = breaks
vAd = argument
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s\vAd = dialogue
to = that
hFtкArF = conducive to welfare.

Gone are the years, in counsel and advice,
Yet altered not the wrangle, and debate unwise.
The roots of doubt sank deeper, pretense grew denser;
Know that dialogue to be the best,
That heals the mind, and wins the supreme quest .. 112..

Eht\ Ev-m� t\ pE�Xt{vAdшO�X{,
ah\tAblAd̂ rA"s(v\ gtA-t� ।
pr�шAE�nA pE�Xto nAE-t кE�d̂
ato h� mn-(v\ (yj -vAmh\tAm̂ ॥ 113॥

jnF\ hFt p\XFt sA\XFt g�l� ।
ah\tAg� Z� b}�rA"s jAl� ॥
tyAh� n &y� (pà to кoZ aAh� ।
mnA sv jAZFv sA\X� En rAh� ॥ ॥

jnF\ = among people
hFt = welfare
p\XFt = learned
sA\XFt = without attaining
g�l� = passed
ah\tAg� Z� = due to egoism
b}�rA"s = ghosts of Brahmins
jAl� = became
tyAh� n = more than him
&y� (pà = learned
to = he
кoZ = who
aAh� = is
mnA = oh, mind!
sv = all
jAZFv = egoistic pride of knowledge
sA\X� En = abandoning
rAh� = stay.

Even the learned failed the quest ideal,
Self-conceit turned them into apparitions unreal;
Who there be in knowledge that excel Him?
Abide in Truth, and fade the ego dim .. 113..
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prAyopd�ш� &yyo n{v кE�d̂
v� TA_n� "Z\ vDt� gvv�g, ।
E�yAm�trA vA?pV� (v\ EDg�v
mn, svT{vAdrAEàE�n� (vm̂ ॥ 114॥

P� кAc� m� хF boltA кAy v�c� ।
Eds\dFs a<y\trF gv sA\c� ॥
E�y�vFZ vAcA�tA &yT aAh� ।
EvcAr� t� JA t� Ec шoD� En pAh� ॥ ॥

P� кAc� = costing nothing
m� хF = by mouth
boltA = saying
кAy = what
v�c� = spends
Eds\dFs = day by day
a<y\trF = inside out
gv = pride
sA\c� = accumulates
E�y�vFZ = without effort
vAcA�tA = chatter
&yT = vain
aAh� = is
EvcAr� = thoughtfully
t� JA = you
t� Ec = yourself
шoD� En = find
pAh� = see.

For free you chant the Name, you spend not a dime,
A warehouse of pride you become, for chanting you spare no time.
Garrulity is vain, when actions and words conflict,
Search yourself with utmost thought, what you on yourself inflict .. 114..

n yo vAdBAк̂ s\vd�t̂ t�n p�\sA\
Evv�кAdh\кArl�шo_Ep h�y, ।
vd��t̂ td�vAcr�t̂ svT{v
Evш� �E�yo BEÄmAg�Z gQC�t̂ ॥ 115॥

t� V� vAd s\vAd t�T� кrAvA ।
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Evv�к� ah\BAv hA pAlVAvA ॥
jnF\ bol�yAsArх� aAcrAv� ।
E�yApAlV� BEÄp\T�Ec jAv� ॥ ॥

t� V� = breaks
vAd = argument
s\vAd = dialogue
t�T� = there
кrAvA = should make
Evv�к� = with discrimination
ah\BAv = egoism
hA = this
pAlVAvA = change
jnF\ = among people
bol�yAsArх� = conforming to speech
aAcrAv� = conduct oneself
E�yApAlV� = with changed actions
BEÄp\T�Ec = by the path of devotion
jAv� = go.

With others converse, where disputations end,
With the sharpened intellect curb the ego’s trend;
Let your conduct echo your speech,
Walk the way of devotion, and let your conduct preach .. 115..

m� n�, шApj\ gBvAs-y d� ,х\
-vy\ yo_MbrFq-y jg}Ah Ev	Z� , ।
ddO copm�y�\ Eшv, "FrEs�D�\
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 116॥

bh� �AEptA к£lA a\b�qF ।
tyAc� -vy� �FhrF j�m soшF ॥
EdlA "FrEs\D� tyA UpmAnF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥

bh� = much
�AEptA = cursed
к£lA = distressed
a\b�qF = Ambarishi(a king by that name)
tyAc� = his
-vy� = by himself
�FhrF = Srihari
j�m = births
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soшF = endure
EdlA = gave
"FrEs\D� = ocean of milk
tyA = to him
UpmAnF = Upamanyu
n� p�"F = neglects not
кdA = ever
d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees.

Weighed down by curses, great was Ambarishi’s distress,
The Lord Himself endured his rebirths, his devotion drawing His grace.
For a spoonful of milk thirsted Upamanyu,
Beseeched the Lord who gifted him the milky ocean.
Never does He, proud of devotees, fail their expectation .. 116..

D}� v\ bAlmâ\ tTA d{�yBAj\
pr\ @yAnEn¤\ EvloÈAn� кM=y ।
cкArAcl\ y-t� tArA½Z� t\
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 117॥

D� ! l�\кz bAp� X� d{�yvAZ� ।
к� pA BAEкtA dFDlF B�EV j�Z� ॥
Ecr\jFv tArA\gZF þ�mхAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥

D� ! = Dhruva
l�\кz = child
bAp� X� = helpless
d{�yvAZ� = pitiable
к� pA = grace
BAEкtA = beseeching
dFDlF = gave
B�EV = meeting
j�Z� = by whom
Ecr\jFv = immortal
tArA\gZF = in the galaxies
þ�mхAZF = mine of love
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees.

A child rejected was Dhruva, helpless and pitiable besides,
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Implored the hidden Lord, who strode to his side;
Among the galaxies He, the mine of love, gave him an abode,
The polar star of undying fame He chose, as to Him it behove,
Never does He, proud of His devotees, fail them in love .. 117..

gj��dý , sr-y� g}n�� Z pAd�
D� to Ev	Z� m�vA-mrt̂ EхàgA/, ।
hEr-t("Zd�(y yo_mocy�\
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 118॥

gj�\dý � mhAs\кVF vAV pAh� ।
tyAкArZ� �FhrF DAvtAh� ॥
uXF GAtlF jAhlA jFvdAnF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥

gj�\dý � = Gajendra(an elephant of that name)
mhAs\кVF = great danger
vAV = way
pAh� = sees
tyAкArZ� = for his sake
�FhrF = Srihari
DAvtAh� = runs
uXF = jump
GAtlF = took
jAhlA = became
jFvdAnF = life-giver
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees.

Gajendra, in dire danger, implored the Lord,
Speedily He ran to his deliverance;
Jumped to free him from death’s tightening cord,
Never does He, proud of His devotees, look at them askance .. 118..

E�jo_jAEml, pApкmA_�tкAl�
vdn̂ p� /nAm þp�d� Evm� EÄm̂ ।
anAT-y yo_-(yA�y��pAEZ,
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 119॥
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ajAm�� pApF tyA a\t aAlA ।
к� pA�� pZ� to jnF\ m� Ä к� lA ॥
anATAEs aADAr hA c�pAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥

ajAm�� = Ajamela
pApF = sinful
tyA = to him
a\t = end
aAlA = came
к� pA�� pZ� = compassionately
to = he
jnF\ = among people
m� Ä = liberated
к� lA = did
anATAEs = orphaned
aADAr = support
hA = this
c�pAZF = Vishnu(holding Sudarshan wheel in the hand)
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees.

Though a sinful life Ajamela lived to the end,
Divine compassion flowed, to eternal freedom he was sent;
Sustenance He showers on any creature orphaned,
Never does He, proud of His devotees, leave anyone abandoned .. 119..

EvDAt� EhtAyABvt̂ m(-y!po
dDArAclA\ к� m!p�Z p� ¤� ।
-vBÄAn̂ Eh pAt�\ E�to nFcyonF,
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 120॥

EvDFкArZ� jAhlA m(-y v�gF ।
DrF к� m!p� DrA p� ¤BAgF ॥
jnA r"ZAкArZ� nFc yonF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥ 120

EvDFкArZ� = for the sake of god Brahma(creator)
jAhlA = became
m(-y = fish
v�gF = speedily
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DrF = hold
к� m!p� = in tortoise form
DrA = earth
p� ¤BAgF = on the back
jnA = people
r"ZAкArZ� = for the sake of protecting
nFc = lowly
yonF = species(birth in)
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees

For the Creator’s sake, He assumed the form of Fish,
In Tortoise body, on His back upheld the earth, to fulfil Brahma’s wish;
Lowly births He endures, for the creatures’ salvation,
Never does He, proud of His devotees, fail their expectation .. 120..

mhABÄ-þ�Ad-s\r"ZAT\
n� Es\h-v!p\ þp�d� y ug}m̂ ।
n y(s\EàDO кo_Ep g�t�\ smT,
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 121॥

mhABÄ þShAd hA к£vFlA ।
MhZonF tyAкArZ� Es\h jAlA ॥
n y� >vA� vFшA� sàFD кoZF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥ 121

mhABÄ = great devotee
þShAd = Prahlada
hA = this
к£vFlA = distressed
MhZonF = = therefore
tyAкArZ� = for his sake
Es\h = lion
jAlA = became
n = not
y� = this
>vA� = fire
vFшA� = huge
sàFD = near
кoZF = anyone
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
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d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees

The great devotee, Prahlada, suffered much distress
From his father’s tyranny; and besought the Lord’s grace.
A lion’s form He assumed to protect him,
With blazing flames around, none dared approach Him.
Know the Lord, proud of His devotee, never will fail him .. 121..

yyAc� к� pA\ v�pAEZydA v{
tdA vAmno_B� t̂ -vy\ c�pAEZ, ।
tTA BAgvo yo E�jAT\ bB� v
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 122॥

к� pA BAEкtA jAhlA v�pAZF ।
tyA кArZ� vAmn� c�pAZF ॥
E�jA\кArZ� BAgv� cAppAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥

к� pA = grace
BAEкtA = beseeched
jAhlA = bacame
v�pAZF = Indra(holding diamond weapon in the hand)
tyA = for his
кArZ� = sake
vAmn� = Vaman
c�pAZF = Vishnu
E�jA\кArZ� = for the sake of Brahmins
BAgv� = Parasuram
cAppAZF = holder of the bow
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees

When implored by Indra, the king of gods,
The Lord turned into Vamana, a dwarf;
To protect the brahmin priests,
He, as Parasurama, wielded the axe;
Never does He, in devotees’ cause, ever relax .. 122..

ahSyA-stF-p"pAtAdr�y\
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Esq�v�_Ep d�vA\� b�DAE�moÄ� m̂ ।
Erpoyo @vj\ þAhrd̂ rAvZ-y
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 123॥

ahSy�stFlAgF aAr�yp\T� ।
к� XAvA p� Y� d�v b\dF tyAt� ॥
b�� soEXtA GAv GAlF EnшAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥

ahSy�stFlAgF = touching Ahalya, the ideal wife
aAr�yp\T� = during the journey in the forest
к� XAvA = protection
p� Y� = then
d�v = gods
b\dF = imprisoned
tyAt� = to them
b�� = mightily
soEXtA = release
GAv = strike
GAlF = strike
EnшAZF = huge drum
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees

Wrongly was Ahalya, the chaste wife, cursed,
Into a stone she turned; liberated soon, when Rama’s foot it touched.
Imprisoned gods He freed, and mightily the drums resounded;
Ever proud of His devotees, never does He leave them wounded .. 123..

p� rA dý OpdF-þFty� d�vd�v,
-vy\ t("ZAd�v t/A__EvrAsFt̂ ।
кlO yo_Bv�mOEn-b� �-tT{v
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 124॥

ty� dý OpdFкArZ� lAgv�g� ।
(vr� DAvto sv sA\X� En mAg� ॥
к�FlAEg jAlA as� bO� mOnF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥
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ty� = her
dý OpdFкArZ� = for the sake of Draupadi
lAgv�g� = instantly
(vr� = speedily
DAvto = runs
sv = all
sA\X� En = dropping
mAg� = behind
к�FlAEg = in the Kali yuga
jAlA = became
as� = like
bO� = Buddha
mOnF = ascetic (with the vow of silence)
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees

When Draupadi’s honor was at stake, and implored His help,
Speedily He ran to her side, nothing could stop His step.
Incarnated Himself as Buddha , in this age of Ignorance,
Ever proud of His devotees, the Lord fulfils the fruit of their penance .. 124..

anATAn̂ -vBÄAn̂ pEr/At� m�v
кlO s\BEv	y(ysAv�v кESк, ।
�� Etyd̂g� ZHyApn� mOnmAp
s nop�"t� d�vd�v, -vBÄm̂ ॥ 125॥

anATA\ EdnA\кArZ� j�mtAh� ।
кl\кF p� Y� d�v hoZAr aAh� ॥
tyA vEZtA шFZlF v�dvAZF ।
n� p�"F кdA d�v BÄAEBmAnF ॥ ॥

anATA\ = orphaned
EdnA\кArZ� = for the sake of the humble
j�mtAh� = takes birth
кl\кF = Kalki
p� Y� = in future
d�v = god
hoZAr = will become
aAh� = is
tyA = him
vEZtA = describing
шFZlF = exhausted
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v�dvAZF = vedic speech
n� p�"F = not neglect
кdA = ever
d�v = god
BÄAEBmAnF = proud of devotees.

For the succor of the weak and the meek, incarnates the Lord,
Promise He has made to appear as Kalki, to spread divine accord;
All the scriptures failed to describe Him in words,
Ever proud of His devotees, to their salvation He shepherds .. 125..

jnAn� g}hAT\ Eh lFlAvtArA
an�кA D� tA y�n p� v\ Dr�yAm̂ ।
n t\ s�vt� y, s evAEtpApo
d� rA(mA к� b� E�, s cA�XAl!p, ॥ 126॥

jnA\кArZ� d�v lFlAvtArF ।
bh� tA\prF aAdr� v�qDArF ॥
tyA n�ZtF t� jn pAp!pF ।
d� rA(m� mhAn£ cA\XA� pApF ॥ ॥

jnA\кArZ� = for the sake of people
d�v = god
lFlAvtArF = playfully incarnates
bh� tA\prF = multifarious
aAdr� = respectfully
v�qDArF = wears dress
tyA = him
n�ZtF = not know
t� = they
jn = people
pAp!pF = formed of sin
d� rA(m� = evil selves
mhAn£ = great destroyers
cA\XA� = wicked
pApF = sinful

Playfully He assumes forms, for creation’s joy of life,
Many forms He takes, many dresses He wears,
They know Him not, offending Him though for them He cares.
Evil and sinful, wicked and ruinous, their lives full of tears .. 126..
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s D�yo hr�nAmGoq�Z шA�t,
tTA__к�y y-t(кTA\ t/ lFn, ।
þn£A к� b� E�-tdFyA -vboDAd̂
mnovAsnA y-y rAm� EvlFnA ॥ 127॥

jgF D�y to rAmm� х� EnvAlA ।
кTA e�кtA sv t¥Fn jAlA ॥
d�h�BAvnA rAmboD� uXAlF ।
mnovAsnA rAm!pF b� XAlF ॥ ॥

jgF = in the world
D�y = blessed
to = he
rAmm� х� = uttering Rama by his mouth
EnvAlA = pacified
кTA = story
e�кtA = hearing
sv = all
t¥Fn = immersed
jAlA = became
d�h�BAvnA = body awareness
rAmboD� = knowing Rama
uXAlF = flew
mnovAsnA = mental desires
rAm!pF = in Rama’s form
b� XAlF = drowned.

Blessed is one, abiding in peace chanting Rama’s name;
Wholly immersed in listening to His glory and fame.
Forgets the body by the communion with Rama,
And drowns the earthly desires in the divine balm .. 127..

mno vAsnA vAs� d�v� tvA-t�
mn, кAmnA кAms½� t� mA_-t� ।
mn, кSpnA t� v� TA n{v кAyA
mn, s>jn ! s�t-s½� rm-v ॥ 128॥

mnA vAsnA vAs� d�vF vso d� ।
mnA vAsnA кAms\gF nso d� ॥
mnA кSpnA vAugF t� n кFj� ।
mnA s>jnA s>jnF\ vE-t кFj� ॥ ॥
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mnA = oh, mind!
vAsnA = desire
vAs� d�vF = in Vasudev(god, who pervades all existence)
vso d� = let stay
mnA = oh, mind!
vAsnA = desire
кAms\gF = attached to lust
nso d� = let not
mnA = oh, mind!
кSpnA = ideas
vAugF = vain
t� = those
n = not
кFj� = do
mnA = oh, mind!
s>jn = cultured
s>jnF\ = among saints
vE-t = live
кFj� = do.

Oh Mind! in the Truth bring all your desires to rest,
Oh Mind! drive away all your desires from the sensual quest;
Oh Mind! know the fantasies of the mind to be vain,
Oh Mind! saintly you are, with saints would live in fain .. 128..

mn, sd̂gEt-þAØy� sAD� s½,
tto n[yt� d� mEtd�jn-y ।
rtFшo mn,"oBкo_-tFEt m(vA
EvD�y, þy×o b� D{Enmm(v� ॥ 129॥

gtFкArZ� s\gtF s>jnAcF ।
mtF pAlV� s� mtF d� jnAcF ॥
rtFnAEyк� cA ptF n£ aAh� ।
MhZonF mnAtFt hovonF rAh� ॥ ॥

gtFкArZ� = for the sake of salvation(ultimate goal in life)
s\gtF = company
s>jnAcF = of saints
mtF = mental attitude
pAlV� = changes
s� mtF = good attitude
d� jnAcF = wicked
rtFnAEyк� cA = lust(feminine leader of all desires)
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ptF = husband (Madan=Cupid)
n£ = destroyed
aAh� = is
MhZonF = therefore
mnAtFt = dispassionate
hovonF = become
rAh� = stay.

For freedom from bondage, on saintly company rely,
Even wicked minds change, when on them noble ideas ply.
Destroyed are the passions, fit for animal and demon,
Making room for feelings, worthy of the divine human .. 129..

mno mA_-t� rAm\ EvnA t� EvкSp,
sdA s(ys\кSp evA_-t� Ec�� ।
pEr(y>y jSp\ c loк� sdA (v\
rmAкA�tm�кA�tv� (yA Bj-v ॥ 130॥

mnA aSp s\кSp tohF nsAvA ।
sdA s(ys\кSp Ec�F vsAvA ॥
jnF\ jSp vFкSp tohF (yjAvA ।
rmAкA\t eкA\tкA�F BjAvA ॥ ॥ 130

mnA = oh, mind!
aSp = trace
s\кSp = desire
tohF = even that
nsAvA = not be
sdA = always
s(ys\кSp = desire for truth
Ec�F = in the heart
vsAvA = should reside
jnF\ = among people
jSp = vain talk
vFкSp = doubts
tohF = even that
(yjAvA = give up
rmAкA\t = Rama (husband of beautiful Sita)
eкA\tкA�F = in solitude
BjAvA = worship.

Oh Mind! root out the passions leaving no trace,
In your heart shelter truth, and nothing else embrace;
Vain debate and doubts in God subdue,
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In solitude worship Rama, with His name your mind imbue .. 130..

jg(yA\ jn{, s�&y eкo Eh rAm,
s (v�кvAg�кbAZ-tT{v ।
cEr/\ ydFy\ jno�Arк\ c
s sFtApEt, s�&y aAdO Evv�кAt̂ ॥ 131॥

BjAvA jnF\ pAhtA rAm eк� ।
кrF bAZ eк� m� хF шNd eк� ॥
E�yA pAhtA u�r� sv loк� ।
DrA jAnкFnAyкAcA Evv�к� ॥ ॥ 131

BjAvA = should worship
jnF\ = among people
pAhtA = seeing
rAm = Rama
eк� = one
кrF = in hand
bAZ = arrow
eк� = one
m� хF = mouth(speech)
шNd = word
eк� = one
E�yA = action
pAhtA = seeing
u�r� = uplift
sv = all
loк� = people
DrA = keep
jAnкFnAyкAcA = Rama’s(Janaki’s husband)
Evv�к� = thought

Worship Rama, embodiment of the truth supreme,,
Unfailingly He hits the target, by a single word, or an arrow;
His deeds as your guide, salvation is sure to follow.
Of Him alone think, no effort can seem extreme .. 131..

EvcAy{v yo BAqt� vtt� vA
tdFy�n s½�n s\tAp-шAE�t, ।
þvAQy\ EvcAr\ EvnA n{v Eк\Ect̂
sdA s(pTA c þyAt&ym�v ॥ 132॥
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EvcA!En bol� Evv\c� En cAl� ।
tyAc�En s\tØ t�hF EnvAl� ॥
br� шoDSyAvFZ bolo nкo ho ।
jnF\ cAlZ� ш� � n�m-t rAho ॥ ॥

EvcA!En = inquiring
bol� = speaks
Evv\c� En = thoughtfully
cAl� = conducts himself
tyAc�En = due to him
s\tØ = angered
t�hF = even they
EnvAl� = calmed down
br� = well
шoDSyAvFZ = without searching
bolo = speak
nкo = not
ho = listen!
jnF\ = among people
cAlZ� = conduct
ш� � = pure
n�m-t = rigorous
rAho = stay

Who seeks before speaking, and acts after thinking,
Can calm the angry creatures, and save them from sinking.
Listen! therefore, speak only after honest search,
May purity of actions be your motive, for all its worth .. 132..

EvrEÄ� BEÄ� EvâAnyog,
sdA__(mAn� boDo d� Yo yd̂-ãEdEh ।
sdA dшn\ -pшn\ t-y p� �y\
tTA BAqZ\ nAшк\ s\шy-y ॥ 133॥

hrFBÄ vFrÄ EvâAn rAшF ।
j�Z� mAnsF -TAEpl� En�yAsF ॥
tyA dшn� -pшn� p� �y joX� ।
tyA BAqZ� n£ s\d�h moX� ॥ ॥

hrFBÄ = Hari’s devotees
vFrÄ = dispassionate
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EvâAn = intuitive knowledge
rAшF = heap
j�Z� = who
mAnsF = in the mind
-TAEpl� = established
En�yAsF = determination
tyA = him
dшn� = seeing
-pшn� = touching
p� �y = merit
joX� = accumulates
tyA = him
BAqZ� = by speech
n£ = destroys
s\d�h = doubt
moX� = breaks.

Repositories of dispassion and intuition are the devotees,
Their minds anchored to His name, from bondage to final release.
Whose sight and touch verily showers grace,
Whose very words dispel doubts apace .. 133..

n y-yAE-t gvo sdA vFtrAg,
"mAшAE�ty� Äo dyAyA\ c d", ।
nEh "oBloBO n d{�y\ c yE-mn̂
vs(yÒsA t/ yogF�r(vm̂ ॥ 134॥

ns� gv aA\gF sdA vFtrAgF ।
"mA шA\Et BogF dyAd" yogF ॥
ns� loB nA "oB nA d{�yvAZA ।
ihF l"ZF jAEZj� yoEgrAZA ॥ ॥

ns� = has not
gv = pride
aA\gF = in self
sdA = always
vFtrAgF = dispassionate
"mA = forgiveness
шA\Et = peace
BogF = enjoys
dyAd" = ever compassionate
yogF = seeker of truth
ns� = not be
loB = greed
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nA = not
"oB = anger
nA = not
d{�yvAZA = pitiable
ihF = with these
l"ZF = qualities
jAEZj� = know
yoEgrAZA = royal among truth-seekers.

Carries no conceit, nor passions for earthly pleasures,
In pardon and peace rejoices, compassion and communion his treasures;
Bereft of greed and anger never can misery touch him,
These are the signs of a king of the seraphim .. 134..

EvD�yA mn, s\gEt, s>jn-y
yto d� jn-yAEp DF, ш� E�m�Et ।
s� sd̂BAv-sd̂b� E�-s�mAglAB,
tto EnBy(v\ кrAlAQC кAlAt̂ ॥ 135॥

DrF r� mnA s\gtF s>jnAcF ।
j�Z� v� E� h� pAlV� d� jnAcF ॥
b�� BAv sd̂b� E� s�mAg lAg� ।
mhA�� r to кA� Ev�A� B\g� ॥ ॥

DrF = keep
r� = dear one!
mnA = oh, mind!
s\gtF = company
s>jnAcF = of saints
j�Z� = by which
v� E� = attitude
h� = this
pAlV� = change
d� jnAcF = of the wicked
b�� = with power
BAv = faith
sd̂b� E� = virtuous intellect

s�mAg = virtuous conduct
lAg� = sticks
mhA�� r = greatly cruel
to = that
кA� = death
Ev�A� = frightening
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B\g� = breaks.

Oh my dear Mind! in holy company alone abide,
Even wickedness transmutes, such powers there reside;
With vigor do faith and virtue blossom, in thought and in deed,
Merciless and terrifying Death, crushed is its sting indeed .. 135..

sdA BFEty� Ä\ Eh b}�A�Xm�td̂
an�t\ t� tt̂ sADv�AByA v{ ।
Bv�d̂ y-y td̂-âAnto �{ thAEn,
By\ mAnsAt̂ svTA t-y n£m̂ ॥ 136॥

By� &yAEpl� sv b}�A\X aAh� ।
ByAtFt t� s\t aAn\t pAh� ॥
jyA pAhtA �{ t кAhF Eds�nA ।
Byo mAnsF svTAhF as�nA ॥ ॥

By� = fear
&yAEpl� = filled with
sv = all
b}�A\X = universe
aAh� = is
ByAtFt = fearless
t� = that
s\t = saint
aAn\t = infinite
pAh� = sees
jyA = whom/which
pAhtA = seeing
�{ t = duality
кAhF = whatsoever
Eds�nA = sees not
Byo = fear
mAnsF = in the mind
svTAhF = absolutely
as�nA = is not.

Filled with fear this world seems to be,
But the saint perceives only the fearless infinity.
Seeing That, the sense of duality does vanish;
From the mind, fear utterly banish .. 136..
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þbo@y�h jFv\ þyAtA Eh ��¤A,
tTA=yâ ev�h jFvo_E-t h�t ।
ly\ y-y no yA(yh\кAr-кm
n s âAnED\ Ev�dt�_h\tyA v{ ॥ 137॥

EjvA ��¤ t� -p£ sA\goEn g�l� ।
prF jFv aâAn t{s�Ec W�l� ॥
d�h�b� E�c� кm хoV� V��nA ।
j� n� W�vZ� mFpZ� aAк��nA ॥ ॥

EjvA = to the creatures
��¤ = great (sages)
t� = they
-p£ = clearly
sA\goEn = saying
g�l� = went
prF = still
jFv = creatures
aâAn = ignorant
t{s�Ec = as before
W�l� = remained
d�h�b� E�c� = body awareness
кm = action
хoV� = false
V��nA = escape
j� n� = old
W�vZ� = wealth (eternal truth)
mFpZ� = due to egoism
aAк��nA = not understand.

Pellucid was the teaching of the great sages,
Yet remained ignorant creatures, their intellect in dark cages.
Faithless deeds they could not escape, mired in the embodied ego,
Eternal Truth they could not grasp, self-conceit they would not let go .. 137..

B}mAt̂ Ecd̂-Dn\ y-y g� Ø\ bB� v
m� Etj�mdAErdý^ ymAEvbB� v ।
EvlFnA n y-y�h d�hA(mb� E�,
n s âAnED\ Ev�dt�_h\tyA v{ ॥ 138॥

B}m� nAY�� Ev� t� g� Ø jAl� ।
EjvA j�mdAErdý^ y WAк� En aAl� ॥
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d�h�b� E�cA En�yo >yA V��nA ।
j� n� W�vZ� mFpZ� aAк��nA ॥ ॥

B}m� = due to delusion
nAY�� = not find
Ev� = wealth
g� Ø = hidden
jAl� = became
EjvA = to the creatures
j�mdAErdý^ y = born in poverty

WAк� En = followed
aAl� = came
d�h�b� E�cA = of body awareness
En�yo = resolve
>yA = to whom
V��nA = escape not
j� n� = old
W�vZ� = wealth (eternal truth
mFpZ� = due to egoism
aAк��nA = understand not.

Hard to reach , for the delirious mind, the concealed wealth;
Impoverished it is born again, without the hope for health.
Plunged in bodily pleasures, and resolved not to quit,
The ancient Wisdom it cannot grasp, the ego keeps the mind unlit .. 138..

n v��yA(mt�v\ tt\ svto_Ep
jX\ m�yt� h�t d� [y\ �BA`y, ।
n cA��yA p� �yl�шo_Ep y-y
n s âAnED\ Ev�dt�_h\tyA v{ ॥ 139॥

p� Y� pAhtA svhF кo\dl�s� ।
aBA`yAs h� d� [y pAqAZ BAs� ॥
aBAv� кdA p� �y gAWF pX�nA ।
j� n� W�vZ� mFpZ� aAк��nA ॥ ॥

p� Y� = then/in front
pAhtA = seeing
svhF = all verily
кo\dl�s� = pervade
aBA`yAs = unfortunate
d� [y = seen
pAqAZ = stone
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BAs� = appears
aBAv� = without faith
кdA = ever
p� �y = merit
gAWF = in one’s lap
pX�nA = fall
j� n� = ancient
W�vZ� = wealth (eternal truth)
mFpZ� = due to egoism
aAк��nA = understand not.

Though self-evident, and pervades all existence,
Unfortunate is the one, who only matter sees and not his own ignorance.
For want of faith worthy deeds turn sour,
The wealth of eternal truth lies hidden from the ego’s heady power .. 139..

Enj\ v-t� n þA=yt� -vþmAdAt̂
g� ZAn\ Eh b�Do_/ d� ,х-y h�t� , ।
Bvà{v yAvd̂ g� ZAtFtv� E�,
EnEDEv�t�_h\tyA n{v tAvt̂ ॥ 140॥

jyAc� tyA c� кl� þAØ nAhF ।
g� Z� goEvl� jAhl� d� ,х d�hF ॥
g� ZAv�g�F v� E� t�hF v��nA ।
j� n� W�vZ� mFpZ� aAк��nA ॥ ॥ 140

jyAc� = whose
tyA = to him
c� кl� = mistake
þAØ = attained
nAhF = not
g� Z� = by qualities(sattva,raja,tama)
goEvl� = bound
jAhl� = happened
d� ,х = grief
d�hF = in one’s self
g� ZAv�g�F = beyond the qualities
v� E� = attitude
t�hF = that also
v��nA = change
j� n� = ancient
W�vZ� = wealth (eternal truth)
mFpZ� = due to egoism
aAк��nA = understand not.
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Mistaking the Spirit for Matter, the Spirit eludes the creature,
Misery the body suffers, for bondage is its chief feature.
Fails the inspiration to free the mind of its bonds,
The ancient Truth escapes it, when to the ego it redounds .. 140..

aThAE-t to b}�Evt̂ t-y s�vA
tTA v�dnFy\ tdFyAER̂G}y� `mm̂ ।
EvnA sd̂g� rorÒn\ tà v��\
mno_h\tyA_sO EnEDn{v l<y, ॥ 141॥

MhZ� dAs sAyAs (yAc� кrAv� ।
jnF\ jAZtA pAy (yAc� DrAv� ॥
g� ! a\jn�vFZ t� aAк��nA ।
j� n� W�vZ� mFpZ� aAк��nA ॥ ॥ 141

MhZ� = says
dAs = servant(Ramadasa)
sAyAs = service
(yAc� = his
кrAv� = should do
jnF\ = among people
jAZtA = wise
pAy = feet
(yAc� = his
DrAv� = hold(revere)
g� ! = teacher
a\jn�vFZ = without collyrium
t� = that
aAк��nA = understand not
j� n� = ancient
W�vZ� = wealth(eternal truth)
mFpZ� = due to egoism
aAк��nA = understand not

Says this servant of Rama, with faith serve the sage,
Bow down at the feet in reverence, no matter what the age;
With your sight blinded by ignorance, that wisdom is hard to grasp,
The sage alone can restore the sight, releasing you from the ego’s clasp .. 141..

n td̂ âAyt� âAyt� n{v yAvd̂
Evm� Y-y s\d�h-hAEnn B� yAt̂ ।
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ah\tA n yAvd̂ EvEnyAEt tAvd̂
blAà{v td̂ Ev�t� l<yt� n ॥ 142॥

к��nA к��nA к��nA Y��nA ।
Y�� nAY�� s\шyohF Y��nA ॥
g��nA g��nA ah\tA g��nA ।
b�� aAк��nA Em��nA Em��nA ॥ ॥ 142

к��nA = understand not
к��nA = ”
к��nA = ”
Y��nA = remove not
Y�� = remove
nAY�� = not remove
s\шyohF = any doubts
Y��nA = remove not
g��nA = thins not
g��nA = ”
ah\tA = egoism
g��nA = thins not
b�� = mightily
aAк��nA = understands not
Em��nA = finds not
Em��nA = ”

Thrice I repeat, comprehend you will not,
Thrice again I repeat, doubt you will dispel not,
If self-conceit you drop not, though repeatedly warned,
You will neither find it, nor understand it,
It shines when the ego is not born .. 142..

aEv�Avшo mAnvo m� Yb� E�,
B}mAd̂ Ev-m� t\ -v\ Eht\ nopyAEt ।
yTA_s\prF#yAd� t\ Eк�(vш� �\
n tàAZк\ -v�E=stAT�yATm̂ ॥ 143॥

aEv�Ag� Z� mAnvA Umj�nA ।
B}m� c� кl� hFt t� aAк��nA ॥
prF"�EvZ� bA\Dl� d� Y nAZ� ।
prF s(y EmLyA as� кoZ jAZ� ॥ ॥ 143

aEv�Ag� Z� = due to ignorance
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mAnvA = to the human
Umj�nA = comprehend not
B}m� = due to delusion
c� кl� = mistakes
hFt = welfare
t� = that
aAк��nA = understands not
prF"�EvZ� = without examination
bA\Dl� = tied
d� Y = firmly
nAZ� = coin
prF = however
s(y = true
EmLyA = false
as� = is
кoZ = who
jAZ� = knows

Ignorance clouds the intellect, wisdom’s light dimmed,
Strays from the path of wisdom, search for freedom stilled.
Firmly holds the wealth of knowledge, with inquiry imperfect,
Separates not true from false, readily welcomes false and the true reject .. 143..

jg(yA\ mn, Eк\ n� s(y\ yTAT\
(vyA sAdr\ t�� s\шoDnFym̂ ।
tTA к� vtA b}�-s�An� B� Et,
tto_âAnj�yo B}mo nAшm�Et ॥ 144॥

jgF pAhtA sAc t� кAy aAh� ।
atF aAdr� s(y шoD� n pAh� ॥
p� Y� pAhtA pAhtA d�v joX� ।
B}m B}A\Et aâAn h� sv moX� ॥ ॥ 144

jgF = in the world
pAhtA = seeing
sAc = true
t� = that
кAy = what
aAh� = is
atF = much
aAdr� = respect
s(y = truth
шoD� n =search
pAh� = see
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p� Y� = later
pAhtA = seeing
pAhtA = ”
d�v = god
joX� = commune
B}m = delusion
B}A\Et = delirium
aâAn = ignorance
sv = all
moX� = breaks.

What in this universe is true for all time?
Persistent inquiry alone will take you to that peak sublime;
Communion with truth,by and by, then will shine,
All the false notions, born of ignorance, to oblivion consign .. 144..

sdA d� [yEc�to�v\ jFvjAt\
ah\кArto_âAntA Evât�_-y ।
Evv�кAt̂ sdA -v--v!p\ Eh s�&y\
n Eh b}�m� l� jn� n{v m� (y� , ॥ 145॥

sdA vFqyo Ec\EttA jFv jAlA ।
ah\BAv aâAn j�mAs aAlA ॥
Evv�к� sdA -v-v!pF BrAv� ।
EjvA UgmF j�m nAhF -vBAv� ॥ ॥ 145

sdA = always
vFqyo = pleasures
Ec\EttA = thinking
jFv = creature
jAlA = became
ah\BAv = egoism
aâAn = ignorance
j�mAs = born
aAlA = came
Evv�к� = with discrimination
sdA = always
-v-v!pF = in one’s own true nature
BrAv� = should fill
EjvA = to the creature
UgmF = in the source
j�m = birth
nAhF = not
-vBAv� = naturally.
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In constant thoughts of pleasures lies the origin of creatures,
Rooted in egoism and ignorance, they adorn their features;
Unceasing discrimination will fill you up with your true nature,
For truth is deathless, and to birth it offers no signature .. 145..

d� шo gocr\ yà st̂ t(кdAEct̂
aк-mAd̂ Bv�t̂ tÎ кAl�n n[y�t̂ ।
yt, svnAш, E-Tr\ n{v Eк\Ect̂
mno_n�t-st̂-Ect̂ sm�v�qZFym̂ ॥ 146॥

Eds� locnF t� ns� кSpкoXF ।
aк-mAt aAкArl� кA� moXF ॥
p� Y� sv jAиl кAhF n rAh� ।
mnA s\t aAn\t шoD� En pAh� ॥ ॥ 146

Eds� = appears
locnF = to the eyes
t� = that
ns� = not be
кSpкoXF = millions of aeons
aк-mAt = unexpectedly
aAкArl� = took form
кA� = death/time
moXF = destroys
p� Y� = later
sv = all
jAиl = disappear
кAhF = whatever
n = not
rAh� = stays
mnA = oh, mind!
s\t = sages
aAn\t = infinite
шoD� En = search
pAh� = see.

What exists for the eyes, disappears in time,
Whatever formed gets destroyed, nothing does death decline.
Transience lies in falsehood, nothing remains behind,
Oh Mind! seek the infinite truth, learn from the sages kind .. 146..
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n B½̂y\ n C��\ n cASy\ n B}\ш\
E-Tt\ svto_h\tyA n{v v��m̂ ।
n t-y{к!p-y �{ t\ t� s�\
mno_n�t-st̂-Ect̂ sm�v�qZFym̂ ॥ 147॥

P� V�nA t� V�nA c��nA Y��nA ।
sdA s\cl� mFpZ� t� к��nA ॥
tyA eк!pAEs d� j� n sAh� ।
mnA s\t aAn\t шoD� En pAh� ॥ ॥ 147

P� V�nA = breaks not(like a pot)
t� V�nA = ” ( like a string)
c��nA = moves not
Y��nA = shakes not
sdA = always
s\cl� = pervasive
mFpZ� = egoism
t� = that
к��nA = understand not
tyA = to that
eк!pAEs = indivisible form
d� j� = second
n = not
sAh� = tolerate
mnA = oh, mind!
s\t = sage
aAn\t = infinite
шoD� En = search
pAh� = see.

It breaks not like a pot, nor like a string,
It moves not by itself, nor by anything,
Pervades all time and space, unperceived by the ego,
Firmly it stands alone, brooking nothing else beside,
Oh Mind! seek the infinite truth, with the sages by your side .. 147..

-vy\<vAEd!p�_Ep yEàEvкAr\
�� EtvZn� y-y mOn\ þp�d� ।
Evv�к� n tdý � pmAsAdnFy\
mno_n�t-st̂-Ect̂ sm�v�qZFym̂ ॥ 148॥

EnrAкAr aADAr b}�AEdкA\cA ।
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jyA sA\gtA шFZlF v�dvAcA ॥
Evv�к� tdAкAr hoUEn rAh� ।
mnA s\t aAn\t шoD� En pAh� ॥ ॥ 148

EnrAкAr = without form
aADAr = support
b}�AEdкA\cA = of Brahma(creator) and others
jyA = which
sA\gtA = telling
шFZlF = exhausted
v�dvAcA = Vedas
Evv�к� = with discrimination
tdAкAr = merging in that
hoUEn = becoming
rAh� = stays
mnA = oh, mind!
s\t = sage
aAn\t = infinite
шoD� En = search
pAh� = see.

Formless, yet supports all the gods, of creation and others;
The vedas sang its glories, from fatigue they fell to silence,
Separate the deathless from the transient, in the deathless abide,
Oh Mind! seek that infinite truth, with the sages by your side .. 148..

jg(yA\ n yt̂ cmc"� EnrF#y\
jg(yA\ t� yd̂ âAnc"� EvloÈm̂ ।
ydAloкn� -yA¥yo loкn-y
mno_�v�qZFy\ sdAn�d!pm̂ ॥ 149॥

jgF pAhtA cmc"F n l"� ।
jgF pAhtA âAnc"F Enr"� ॥
jnF\ pAhtA pAhZ� jAt aAh� ।
mnA s\t aAn\t шoD� En pAh� ॥ ॥ 149

jgF = in the world
pAhtA = observing
cmc"F = physical eyes
n = not
l"� = appears
jgF = in the world
pAhtA = seeing
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âAnc"F = sight of knowledge
Enr"� = appears
jnF\ = among people
pAhtA = seeing
pAhZ� = sight
jAt = goes
aAh� = is
mnA = oh, mind!
s\t = sage
aAn\t = infinite
шoD� En = search
pAh� = see.

Seeing they view it not, these this body’s eyes,
Yet with the sight of knowledge, it is transparent to the wise.
The physical sight withdraws, when the eye of wisdom sees,
Oh Mind! seek the infinite truth, bow to the sages without cease .. 149..

n pFt\ n ш� B}\ n vA [yAmm�tt̂
n c &yÄm&yÄ!p\ n nFlm̂ ।
s� Ev�As aAØ� t� m� EÄþdo_/
mno_�v�qZFy\ sdAn�d!pm̂ ॥ 150॥

ns� pFt nA ��t nA [yAm кAhF ।
ns� &yÄ a&yÄ nA nF� nAhF ॥
MhZ� dAs Ev�AstA m� EÄ lAh� ।
mnA s\t aAn\t шoD� En pAh� ॥ ॥ 150

ns� = not be
pFt = yellow
nA = nor
��t = white
nA = not
[yAm = dark blue
кAhF = whatever
ns� = not be
&yÄ = visible
a&yÄ = invisible
nA = nor
nF� = blue
nAhF = not be
MhZ� = says
dAs = servant (Ramadasa)
Ev�AstA = by faith
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m� EÄ = liberation
lAh� = gets
mnA = oh, mind!
s\t = sage
aAn\t = infinite
шoD� En = search
pAh� = see.

Color it has none, neither yellow, nor white, nor black,
Neither seen nor unseen, the sky’s blue it lacks;
Says this devotee of Rama, faith will fetch the freedom,
Oh Mind! seek the infinite truth, seek the sages’ kingdom .. 150..

n� EBv-t� s\Ec�(y s\Ec�(y v��\
mno bo@y s\bo@y b� �\ þкAym̂ ।
pr\ s\gmAt̂ s>jn{, sv-EsE�,
vro En�yo jAyt� sAn� rAgAt̂ ॥ 151॥

хr� шoEDtA шoEDtA шoEDtAh� ।
mnA boEDtA boEDtA boEDtAh� ॥
prF svhF s>jnAc�En yog� ।
brA En�yo pAEvj� sAn� rAg� ॥ ॥ 151

хr� = true
шoEDtA = searching
шoEDtA = ”
шoEDtAh� = search
mnA = oh, mind!
boEDtA = advising
boEDtA = ”
boEDtAh� = advise
prF = yet
svhF = all verily
s>jnAc�En = of sages
yog� = in company
brA = well
En�yo = resolve
pAEvj� = reaches
sAn� rAg� = with love.

Forever search for the true essence,
Oh Mind! seek the counsel to slay your insipience,
Verily the truth can be grasped, follow the sage’s path,
Resolve this very moment to immerse yourself
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In beatitude, and in love’s bath .. 151..

к� t� t�vs\HyAs� cAt� yyog�Ep
av[yo prb}�Zo Eh þboD, ।
mn, sArB� t\ t� s(y\ Evd� r�
sm-t�q� td̂ ��кm�vAE�tFym̂ ॥ 152॥

bh� tA\prF к� srF t�vJAXA ।
prF a\trF pAEhj� to EnvAXA ॥
mnA sAr sAcAr t� v�g�� r� ।
sm-tA\mD� eк t� aAg�� r� ॥ ॥

bh� tA\prF = in all
к� srF = sagaciously
t�vJAXA = search for truth
prF = still
a\trF = in the heart
pAEhj� = needs
to = that
EnvAXA = selection
mnA = oh, mind!
sAr = essence
sAcAr = truly
t� = that
v�g�� = different
r� = dear one
sm-tA\mD� = in all
eк = on
t� = that
aAg�� = unique
r� = dear one

Discern in all creatures the essence pervasive,
Apprehend it in the depth of your heart, with the mind intuitive;
Oh my dear Mind! that essence is different from everything you know,
Uniquely one it is, singular in all creation’s flow .. 152..

Evm� £{n d�h�E�dý y{n{v t�v{,
smADAntA n{v rAgþlAp{, ।
n yog{n yAg{n vA (yAgBog{,
Bv�t̂ sA t� s½At̂ -P� V\ s>jnAnAm̂ ॥ 153॥
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n&h� Ep\XâAn� n&h� t�vâAn� ।
smADAn кAhF n&h� tAnmAn� ॥
n&h� yogyAg� n&h� Bog(yAg� ।
smADAn t� s>jnAc�En yog� ॥ ॥

n&h� = not
Ep\XâAn� = knowledge of body
n&h� = not
t�vâAn� = philosophy
smADAn = contentment
кAhF = whatever
n&h� = not
tAnmAn� = knowledge of music
n&h� = not
yogyAg� = asceticism and sacrifice
n&h� = not
Bog(yAg� = giving up of enjoyments
smADAn = contentment
t� = that
s>jnAc�En = of sages
yog� = company of.

Neither knowledge of the body, nor of philosophy,
Nor of musicology, will contentment yield,
Not asceticism, not sacrifices, nor giving up pleasures of the body,
Service to the sages render, and be with contentment filled .. 153..

mhAvAÈboDAt̂ tTA pÑкAnA\
Evv� (yA prb}�-Ed`dшn\ v{ ।
E�tFyA-Edn� c�dý s\dшnAT\
yTA v� "шAхA½� lFEnEdшE�t ॥ 154॥

mhAvAÈ t�vAEdк� p\cкZ� ।
х� Z� pAEvj� s\ts\g� EvvZ� ॥
E�tFy�Es s\к� t jo dAEvj�to ।
tyA sA\X� nF c\dý mA BAEvj�to ॥ ॥

mhAvAÈ = the ”great” utterances (That Thou Art, etc.)
t�vAEdк� = philosophic principles
p\cкZ� = scientific analysis of the elements
х� Z� = by sign
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pAEvj� = reach
s\ts\g� = company of sages
EvvZ� = discourses
E�tFy�Es = phase of the moon on the 2nd day(after new moon)
s\к� t = signal
jo = who
dAEvj�to = shows
tyA = to that
sA\X� nF = dropping
c\dý mA = moon
BAEvj�to = worship.

Words of wisdom, philosophy, and creation of the elements,
These are only signposts, sages use for enlightenment;
Worship that essence they point to, dropping them on the way,
Like ignoring the signpost of the tree or star,
To show the waxing moon’s crescent on the second day .. 154..

jg(yA\ n yd̂ d� [yt� tE�loÈ\
smAloQyt� c�t̂ td{v -P� V\ -yAt̂ ।
кr� n{v td̂ g� �t� y×to_Ep
n tt̂ svto Ev�mAn\ t� gMym̂ ॥ 155॥

Eds�nA jnF\ t�cF шoD� En pAh� ।
br� pAhtA g� j t�T�Ec aAh� ॥
кrF\ G�u\ jAtA кdA aAY��nA ।
jnF\ sv кo\dAVl� t� к��nA ॥ ॥

Eds�nA = appears not
jnF\ = among people
t�cF = that itself
шoD� En = search
pAh� = see
br� = well
pAhtA = observing
g� j = secret
t�T�Ec = there itself
aAh� = is
кrF\ = in the hands
G�u\ = take
jAtA = going
кdA = ever
aAY��nA = find not
jnF\ = among people
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sv = all
кo\dAVl� = pervading
t� = that
к��nA = understand not.

Invisible to the eyes is that essence, seek that alone,
Within your own heart lies that secret truth,
Discerned when the mind is honed;
Never can you find it, trying to grasp it in your hands,
Though pervading all creation, hard it is to understand .. 155..

ah\ b}� v��FEt yo vEÄ so_â,
"m-tEкt�\ кo jg(yAm̂ atÈm̂ ।
ah\tAblAĵ âAyt� tà m� Y{,
tdAloEкt� кo_E-t t-mAd̂ EvEBà, ॥ 156॥

MhZ� jAZtA to jnF\ m� х pAh� ।
atкAEs tкF asA кoZ aAh� ॥
jnF\ mFpZ� pAhtA pAhv�nA ।
tyA lE"tA v�g�� rAhv�nA ॥ ॥

MhZ� = says
jAZtA = wise
jnF\ = among people
m� х = stupid
pAh� = sees
atкAEs = beyond logic
tкF = logician
asA = such
кoZ = who
aAh� = is
jnF\ = among people
mFpZ� = due to egoism
pAhtA = seeing
pAhv�nA = appears not
tyA = to that
lE"tA = observing
v�g�� = separate
rAhv�nA = stays not.

Says the sage, one who says one sees the truth, is indeed a fool,
Who there be among logicians, sees what transcends logic cool;
Blinded by the ego, it remains unseen to the sight,
One who truly sees it, into that one merges, seeing beyond the light .. 156..
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�mo n{кшA-/Avloк� _-(ytFv
pr\(v�кtA-En�yo n{v t�n ।
EvvAdA(mк, шA-/j�yo EvroDo
mEtlFyt� þ(y� tA__(mþboD� ॥ 157॥

bh� шA-/ D�\XAE�tA vAX aAh� ।
jyA En�yo y�к tohF n sAh� ॥
mtF BA\XtF шA-/boD� EvroD� ।
gtF х�\VtF âAnboD� þboD� ॥ ॥

bh� = much
шA-/ = scriptures
D�\XAE�tA = searching
vAX = a lot
aAh� = is
jyA = to which
En�yo = resolve
y�к = one
tohF = even that
n = not
sAh� = tolerates
mtF = opinionated
BA\XtF = quarrel
шA-/boD� = scriptural studies
EvroD� = due to contradictions
gtF = course
х�\VtF = obstructed
âAnboD� = study of true knowledge
þboD� = awakening.

Search all the scriptures, vast and seemingly endless,
Inconclusive their end, intolerant and senseless.
Disputations aplenty, opinionated contradictions abound,
Sleep in the field of ignorance, but awake is the sage living the wisdom sound .. 157..

�� Et, шA-/qV̂к\ tTA DmшA-/\
shúAnno_Ep -vy\ ш�q-nAg, ।
aшÄA Eh t�Zn� svT�m�
mno âAndp\ tt-(v\ Evm� Ñ ॥ 158॥
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�� tF �yAy mFmA\sк� tкшA-/� ।
-m� tF v�d v�dA\tvAÈ� EvEc/� ॥
-vy� ш�q mOnAvlA -TFr rAh� ।
mnA sv jAZFv sA\X� n pAh� ॥ ॥

�� tF = vedas
�yAy = logic
mFmA\sк� = scriptures of human duties
tкшA-/� = science of argumentation
-m� tF = mythology
v�d = vedas
v�dA\tvAÈ� = vedanta philosophy(identity of human and universal soul)
EvEc/� = wonderful
-vy� = himself
ш�q = serpent(with thousand tongues in mytholgy of creation)
mOnAvlA = silenced
-TFr = dumb-founded
rAh� = stands
mnA = oh, mind!
sv = all
jAZFv = body awareness
sA\X� n = give up
pAh� = sees.

Scriptures, logic, codes of conduct, and of debate,
Myths, and astounding conclusions philosophies asseverate,
Stilled to silence all the speaking tongues
Trying to describe the essence of existence,
Oh Mind! give up the conceit of knowledge, discern it with diligence .. 158..

ah�tAE(mкA mE"кA BE"tA c�d̂
zEcBojn� t-y p�\s, к� t, -yAt̂ ।
ah�tA Eh ã(-TA n yAv(þyAEt
s� jFZ\ Bv�t̂ âAnmà\ n tAvt̂ ॥ 159॥

j�Z� mE"кA BE"lF jAEZv�cF ।
tyA BojnAcF zcF þAØ к{ cF ॥
ah\BAv >yA mAnsFcA Evr�nA ।
tyA âAn h� aà poVF Ejr�nA ॥ ॥

j�Z� = who
mE"кA = fly
BE"lF = ate
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jAEZv�cF = ego-awareness
tyA = to him
BojnAcF = of a meal
zcF = taste
þAØ = obtain
к{ cF = how
ah\BAv = egoism
>yA = whose
mAnsFcA = mental
Evr�nA = dissolve
tyA = to him
âAn = wisdom
h� = this
aà = food
poVF = stomach
Ejr�nA = digest.

Egotism is like the impurity of a fly in the food,
Never can its swallower find the taste good;
Whose mind cannot shake off the impurity of conceit,
Will never digest the food of wisdom, until exists the egotist .. 159..

mno mA_-t� vAd� mEt, х�dк/F
�{ t� zEc, �oDк/F c mA_-t� ।
ah\tA mno yAvd�t� tvA-t�
pr�<yo n Eh âAndAn� (vmh, ॥ 160॥

nкo r� mnA vAd hA х�dкArF ।
nкo r� mnA B�d nnA EvкArF ॥
nкo r� mnA шFкv� p� EYlA\sF ।
ah\BAv jo rAEhlA t� jpAsF ॥ ॥

nкo = not want
r� = dear one!
mnA = oh, mind!
vAd = argument
hA = this
х�dкArF = grief producing
nкo = not want
mnA = oh, mind!
B�d = separation
nnA = various
EvкArF = affliction producing
nкo = not want
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mnA = oh, mind!
шFкv� = teach
p� EYlA\sF = others
ah\BAv = egoism
rAEhlA = remained
jo = which
t� jpAsF = with you.

Oh my dear Mind! indulge not in debates, the cause for grief,
Oh my dear Mind! divisive thoughts dispel, for afflictions’ relief;
Oh my dear Mind! dispense no advice to others,
Rid yourself of the ego, the root of all fears .. 160..

ah\tody� jAyt� svd� ,хm̂
m� хAd� d̂gtA âAnvAtA v� T{v ।
ah\tA-ly� svt-t� s� х\ -yAd̂
ah\tA\ -vy\ tA\ mnE��ty (vm̂ ॥ 161॥

ah\tAg� Z� svhF d� ,х hot� ।
m� х� boEll� âAn t� &yT jAt� ॥
s� хF rAhtA svhF s� х aAh� ।
ah\tA t� JF t�\cF шoD� n pAh� ॥ ॥

ah\tAg� Z� = by the quality of egoism
svhF = everything
d� ,х = grief
hot� = happens
m� х� = by mouth
boEll� = said
âAn = knowledge
t� = that
&yT = waste
jAt� = goes
s� хF = happy
rAhtA = remaining
svhF = all verily
s� х = joy
aAh� = is
ah\tA = egoism
t� JF = your
t�\cF = yourself
шoD� n = search
pAh� = see.
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Roots of grief in egotism lie,
Wasted are words of wisdom prefixed by ’my’,
In egotism’s death lies beatitude, the joy supreme,
Only you can search the ego’s roots, to the depths extreme .. 161..

Evv�к� _=yh\tAblAd̂ yA(ynFEtm̂
anF(yA jn, �A]ytA\ yAEt loк� ।
pr\ v�E� Ec�� Enj\ dMBBAv\
þmAZA�trA�y-y b� E�jhAEt ॥ 162॥

ah\tAg� Z� nFEt sA\XF Evv�кF ।
anFtFb�� �A]ytA sv loкF ॥
prF a\trF svhF sA" y�t� ।
þmAZA\tr� b� E� sA\X� En jAt� ॥ ॥

ah\tAg� Z� = due to egoism
nFEt = virtuous conduct
sA\XF = abandons
Evv�кF = intellectual
anFtFb�� = due to the power of evil character
�A]ytA = greatness
sv = all
loкF = worlds
prF = still
a\trF = in the heart
svhF = all verily
sA" = witness
y�t� = comes
þmAZA\tr� = evidence(of Self) in the heart
b� E� = intellect
sA\X� En = drops
jAt� = goes.

Virtue in conduct dies, when egotism invades the intellect,
Lost is all the nobility, when ego chooses virtue to desecrate.
The truth abides in the heart, witness of the acts,
Deprived of intellect and intuition, the human succumbs to the facts .. 162..

d� Yo En�yo y-y d�hA(mb� �O
s� d� r\ EhtAdA(mn, so n� yAt, ।
pEr(y>y tA\ cA(mb� E�, þDAyA
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sdA s\gEt, s>jnAnA\ EvD�yA ॥ 163॥

d�h�b� E�cA En�yo d� Y jAlA ।
d�hAtFt t� hFt sA\XFt g�lA ॥
d�h�b� E� t� aA(mb� E� кrAvF ।
sdA s\gtF s>jnAcF DrAvF ॥ ॥

d�h�b� E�cA = body awareness(as the ultimate Reality)
En�yo = resolve
d� Y = firm
jAlA = became
d�hAtFt = transcending body(awareness)
t� = that
hFt = welfare
sA\XFt = dropping
g�lA = went
d�h�b� E� =body awareness
t� = that
aA(mb� E� = soul awareness(as final Reality)
кrAvF =should do
sdA = always
s\gtF = company
s>jnAcF = of sages
DrAvF = keep.

Firmly rooted in the idea, of the body as the ultimate,
Cast out was the spirit, the beatitude of the immaculate.
Whole awareness transform, from the body to the spirit-self,
Learn it from the sages, to view the whole universe as your very own Self .. 163..

mn, кESptA �{ tb� E�, þh�yA
þDAyA ãdA кSpnA_�{ t!pA ।
-v!pE-TtO sA_Ep yAyAd̂ ãd�tAt̂
sdA s\gEt, s>jnAnA\ EvD�yA ॥ 164॥

mn� кESplA vFqyo soXvAvA ।
mn� d�v Eng�Z to ao�хAvA ॥
mn� кESptA кSpnA t� srAvF ।
sdA s\gtF s>jnAcF DrAvF ॥ ॥

mn� = by the mind
кESplA = thought
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vFqyo = pleasures
soXvAvA = give up
mn� = by the mind
d�v = god
Eng�Z = without attributes
to = he
ao�хAvA = recognise
mn� = by the mind
кESptA = thinking
кSpnA = idea
t� = that
srAvF = remove
sdA = always
s\gtF = company
s>jnAcF = sages
DrAvF = keep.

Thoughts of bodily pleasures from your mind forsake,
Discern that truth transcendent, the only thought the mind should make.
All other thoughts remove from your mind’s view,
Learn it from the sages, never their company shall you rue .. 164..

þpÑ� -vd�hAEd-s\Ec�tnA��
mno vDt� loB etA�tr� -v� ।
at, �Fш-BÄ̂yA þv� �vFt m� EÄ\
tdT\ sdA sAD� s\go EvD�y, ॥ 165॥

d�hAdFк þp\c hA Ec\Ety�lA ।
prF a\trF loB EnE�t W�lA ॥
hrFEc\tn� m� EÄкA\tA vrAvF ।
sdA s\gtF s>jnAcF DrAvF ॥ ॥

d�hAdFк = related to maintenance of the body
þp\c = living
hA = this
Ec\Ety�lA = thought constantly
prF = yet
a\trF = in the heart
loB = greed
EnE�t = definitely
W�lA = stayed
hrFEc\tn� = meditation on Hari
m� EÄкA\tA = the ’bride’ of liberation
vrAvF = should do(marry)
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sdA = always
s\gtF = company
s>jnAcF = sages
DrAvF = hold.

Constant thoughts of pleasures, of the body and senses others,
On them thrives greed in the heart, and the spirit withers.
Ever reflecting on Hari’s name, court the bride of freedom,
Forever seek the company of sages, wed the bride in their kingdom .. 165..

ah\кAr-Ev-tAr eqo_E-t d�h-
EþyA-p� /-Em/AEdкo mohj�y, ।
ato_h\B}m\ j�mh�t�\ Enr-y�t̂
tdT\ sdA sAD� s½\ Evd@yAt̂ ॥ 166॥

ah\кAr Ev-tArlA yA d�hAcA ।
E-/yAp� /Em/AEdк� moh (yA\cA ॥
b�� B}A\Et h� j�mEc\tA hrAvF ।
sdA s\gtF s>jnAcF DrAvF ॥ ॥

ah\кAr = egoism
Ev-tArlA = expanded
yA = this
d�hAcA = body’s
E-/yAp� /Em/AEdк� = wife, children. and friends
moh = infatuation
(yA\cA = theirs
b�� = mightily
B}A\Et = delirium
h� = these
j�mEc\tA = worry of birth
hrAvF = take away
sdA = always
s\gtF = company
s>jnAcF = sages
DrAvF = hold.

Egotism dwells on the body, spreading far and wide,
Spouse, children, friends, and others, in your infatuation bide.
Away with this delirious worry, the vortex of birth and death,
Learn it in the company of sages, peace and joy their very breath .. 166..
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vro En�y, шA�t-y{v кAyo
mn, s\шyo dAsvAÈAd̂ Evs>y, ।
"Z�_n� "Z� j�msATÈm-t�
tdT\ sdA sAD� s½o EvD�y, ॥ 167॥

brA En�yo шA�tAcA кrAvA ।
MhZ� dAs s\d�h to vFsrAvA ॥
GXFn� GXF sATкAcF DrAvF ।
sdA s\gtF s>jnAcF DrAvF ॥ ॥

brA = good
En�yo = resolve
шA�tAcA = of the eternal
кrAvA = should do
MhZ� = says
dAs = servant(Ramadasa)
s\d�h = doubt
to = that
vFsrAvA = forget
GXFn� = moment by
GXF = moment
sATкAcF = of the supreme meanings of life(liberation)
DrAvF = hold
sdA = always
s\gtF = company
s>jnAcF = sages
DrAvF = hold

Resolutely discern the eternal essence,
This servant of Rama says, give up the doubt of god’s existence.
Spend each passing moment in truth’s contemplation,
Serve the wise sages, their blessings akin to liberation .. 167..

þшA�tA\ кro(yA(mv� E�\ s sAD� ,
d� rAшA�yAd̂ dFntA\ nopyAEt ।
upAEDEh d�hA(m-DF-v� E�-к/F
кT\ sA þbAD�t sAD�\ EvrAgm̂ ॥ 168॥

кrF v� E� jo s\t to s\t jAZA ।
d� rAшAg� Z� jo n&h� d{�yvAZA ॥
upADF d�h�b� E�t� vAYvFt� ।
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prF s>jnA к� Ev bAD� шк� t� ॥ ॥

кrF = does
v� E� = attitude
jo = who
s\t = sage
to = he
s\t = sage
jAZA = know
d� rAшAg� Z� = wicked desires
jo = who
n&h� = not
d{�yvAZA = miserable
upADF = affliction
d�h�b� E�t� = body awareness(as the final Reality)
vAYvFt� = increases
prF = however
s>jnA = sages
к� Ev = how
bAD� = afflict
шк� = able.
t� = that

Immersed in that essence is the one called a saint,
Not the one whose miserable mind wicked desires taint;
Afflictions grow when body is made the final quest,
Unaffected is the sage, who seeks the spirit
Of wisdom as the supreme rest .. 168..

mno_n�t-boDAy sAD�\ �� p�yAd̂
ah\кAr-Ev-tArm�t\ Enr-y�t̂ ।
g� ZAtFttAm�(y Ec�(yo �n�to
n d�hA(mb� E�, кdApFh кAyA ॥ 169॥

ns� a\t aAn\t s\tA p� sAvA ।
ah\кArEv-tAr hA nFrsAvA ॥
g� Z�vFZ Eng�Z to aAWvAvA ।
d�h�b� E�cA aAWv� nAWvAvA ॥ ॥

ns� = not be
a\t = end
aAn\t = infinite
s\tA = sages
p� sAvA = should ask
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ah\кArEv-tAr = expansion of ego
hA = this
nFrsAv = remove
g� Z�vFZ = without qualities
Eng�Z = attributeless
to = that
aAWvAvA = remember
d�h�b� E�cA = of body awareness
aAWv� = memory
nAWvAvA = not remember

Ask the sages what is endless and infinite,
Uproot the ego to the very last bit;
Dwell on the essence that transcends words,
Shrink to nothingness the thought of the body,
That the mind may the spirit gird .. 169..

(yj�dA(mboD�n d�hA(mb� E�\
Evv�к� n sd̂-v-t� -yogo EvD�y, ।
EcdAкAr-v� E�, -vto n{vBA&yA
tt, svdA tt̂ sm�v�qZFym̂ ॥ 170॥

d�h�b� E� h� âAnboD� (yjAvF ।
Evv�к� ty� v-t� cF B�VF ]yAvF ॥
tdAкAr h� v� E� nAhF -vBAv� ।
MhZoEn sdA t�Ec шoDFt jAv� ॥ ॥

d�h�b� E� = body awareness
h� = this
âAnboD� = by true knowledge(of Self)
(yjAvF = give up
Evv�к� = thoughtfully
ty� = of that
v-t� cF = essence
B�VF = meeting
]yAvF = take
tdAкAr = resmbling that
h� = this
v� E� = attitude
nAhF = not be
-vBAv� = naturally
MhZoEn = therefore
sdA = always
t�Ec = that alone
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шoDFt = seeking
jAv� = should go.

Mind’s infatuation with the body overcome
By discernment of the essence of existence,
The nature of the mind is to be divisive,
March on, till it merges in the essence, as long as you live .. 170..

s� g� Ø\ E-Tt\ v-t� y(sArB� tm̂
Bv�d̂ gocr\ c"� qod� [ymA/m̂ ।
ad� [y\ g� ZABAv-EnBAsm�td̂
ah\tAblAà{v y×�_Ep v��m̂ ॥ 171॥

as� sAr sAcAr t� corl�s� ।
ihF locnF pAhtA d� [y BAs� ॥
EnrABAs Eng�Z t� aAк��nA ।
ah\tAg� Z� кESptAhF к��nA ॥ ॥

as� = is
sAr = essence
sAcAr = truly
corl�s� = stolen(hiding)
ihF = here only
locnF = in the eyes
pAhtA = seeing
d� [y = sight
BAs� = seems
EnrABAs = intangible
Eng�Z = without attributes
t� = that
aAк��nA = understand not
ah\tAg� Z� = due to egoism
кESptAhF = even thinking
к��nA = understand not.

Truly the essence seems to hide,
When one views the world even with eyes wide;
Intangible it is, and attributeless too,
It escapes even imagination, egotism it cannot woo .. 171..

-P� VA v{qyF кSpnA sA (vEv�A
yyA b}� EvâAyt� sA s� Ev�A ।
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bB� v E�DA sA__EdкSp� Eh mAyA
Evv�кAd̂ Bv(yA(m!p� EvlFnA ॥ 172॥

-P� r� vFqyF кSpnA t� aEv�A ।
-P� r� b}� r� jAZ mAyA s� Ev�A ॥
m� �F кSpnA do zp� t�Ec jAlF ।
Evv�к� trF -v-v!pF Em�AlF ॥ ॥

-P� r� = inspires
vFqyF = pleasures
кSpnA = thoughts
t� = that
aEv�A = not knowledge(ignorance)
-P� r� = engenders
b}� = brahman(the supreme reality)
r� = dear one!
jAZ = know
mAyA = power of unreality
s� Ev�A = true knowledge
m� �F = originally
do = two
кSpnA = idea
zp� = forms
t�Ec = that itself
jAlF = became
Evv�к� = with discrimination
trF = therefore
-v-v!pF = in one’s own true Self
Em�AlF = merged.

Ignorance inspires ideas of pleasures,
Oh dear one! Know that as true knowledge
That illumines reality, and unreality measures.
In the primal thought is born the duality of I and It,
They both merge in the Supreme That,
When discernment makes ignorance quit .. 172..

þv� �� Eh Ecd̂-&yoß̂yh\кAr-rAhO
EcdAкAшmAQCAEdt\ d� [yt� v{ ।
tEmúAEnшAvd̂Bv�E�`B}mo_Ep
Evv�кAd̂ EvcArAÎ sA"AE(�y�t̂ tt̂ ॥ 173॥

-v!pF ud�lA ah\кAr rAho ।
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t�Z� sv aAQCAEdl� &yom pAho ॥
EdшA pAhtA t� EnшA vAYtAh� ।
Evv�к� EvcAr� Evv\c� En pAh� ॥ ॥

-v!pF = in the Self(true self)
ud�lA = arose
ah\кAr = egoism
rAho = reside
t�Z� = by that
sv = all
aAQCAEdl� = covered
&yom = space/ether
pAho = see
EdшA = directions
pAhtA = seeing
t� = that
EnшA = night
vAYtAh� = grows
Evv�к� = with discrimination
EvcAr� = thoughtfully
Evv\c� En = distinguishing
pAh� = see.

When the ego sprouts in the awareness,
It covers the whole view of space;
In all directions it spreads darkness,
Thoughtfully discern the source, the darkness to displace .. 173..

n tÎ"� qA l#yt� y×to_Ep
Bv� BE"t� t�n no t-y r"A ।
yd"�y-mo"\ ddA(y"y\ td̂
dyAl� , -vBÄ-y p"\ кroEt ॥ 174॥

jyA c"� n� lE"tA l"v�nA ।
BvA BE"tA rE"tA r"v�nA ॥
"yAtFt to a"yF mo" d�to ।
dyAd" to sAE"n� p" G�to ॥ ॥

jyA = by which
c"� n� = eyes
lE"tA = seeing
l"v�nA = cannot be seen
BvA = birth-death cycles
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BE"tA = eating(dissolving)
rE"tA = protecting
r"v�nA = cannot be protected
"yAtFt = transcending decay
to = that
a"yF = undecaying
mo" = liberation(from delusion)
d�to = gives
dyAd" = vigilantly compassionate
to = he
sAE"n� = as a witness
p" = side
G�to = takes.

Invisible to the eyes, when you try to see it,
The universe it protects, and dissolves,
Whom it destroys, no one can save it;
Whom it protects no one can destroy it;
It decays not, it grants eternal freedom,
Embodies itself as compassion,
Protects its devotees with wisdom .. 174..

Elх(y�v BA&y\ EvED, svBAl�
pr\ t¥lAV�_E-t кo l�хкtA ।
hr, svs\hArкo_-(y�tкAl�
pr\ ш\кro d�t�_�t� c к� n ॥ 175॥

EvDF EnEmtA lFEhto sv BA�F ।
prF lFEhto кoZ (yAc� кpA�F ॥
h! jAE�to loк s\hArкA�F ।
prF ш�vVF ш\кrA кoZ jA�F ॥ ॥

EvDF = god Brahma
EnEmtA = creator
lFEhto = writes
sv = all
BA�F = on the foreheads
prF = but
lFEhto = writes
кoZ = who
(yAc� = his
кpA�F = forehead
h! = Shiva
jAE�to = burns
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loк = worlds
s\hArкA�F = time of destruction
prF = yet
ш�vVF =in the end
ш\кrA = Shiva
кoZ = who
jA�F = burns.

Results follow deeds, destiny’s records on foreheads writ,
That writer’s destiny to write no one is fit!
Burned to dissolution this world, at the time of Armageddon,
Supreme stands Shiva, none can destroy His escutcheon .. 175..

к� tA y�n t� �AdшAEd(yd�vA
as\HyAtш�A� zdý A-tT{v ।
aE�v	ymAZ, s d�vo n l<yo
n EvâAyt� кFd� ш, кo_E-t m� Hy, ॥ 176॥

jgF �AdшAEd(y h� zdý a�A ।
as\HyAt s\HyA кrF кoZ ш�A ॥
jgF d�v D�\XAE�tA aAY��nA ।
jgF m� Hy to кoZ к{ sA к��nA ॥ ॥

jgF = in the world
�AdшAEd(y = twelve suns
zdý = Rudra
a�A = eleven
as\HyAt = innumerable
s\HyA = count(numbers)
кrF = does
кoZ = who
ш�A = Indra
jgF = in the world
d�v = god
D�\XAE�tA = seeking
aAY��nA = finds not
jgF = in the world
m� Hy = chief
to = he
кoZ = who
к{ sA = how
к��nA = understand not.

Some gods can be counted,
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Like the suns, and their attendants,
Some are too numerous to count;
The true god is hard to find despite search,
Who and how it is, is a mystery beyond the church .. 176..

n х�·o n B½̂yo Bv�d̂ d�vd�vo
n cASyo n nAMyo n v{ dFnкSp, ।
n cAd�y!po n d� `gocro_E-t
n EvâAyt�_h\tyA svgo_Ep ॥ 177॥

t� V�nA P� V�nA кdA d�vrAZA ।
c��nA Y��nA кdA d{�yvAZA ॥
к��nA к��nA кdA locnAsF ।
vs�nA Eds�nA jgF mFpZAsF ॥ ॥

t� V�nA = snaps not
P� V�nA = breaks not
кdA = ever
d�vrAZA = king of gods
c��nA = moves not
Y��nA = slides not
кdA = ever
d{�yvAZA = pitiable
к��nA = understands not
к��nA = ”
кdA = ever
locnAsF = to the eyes
vs�nA = stays not
Eds�nA = appears not
jgF = in the world
mFpZAsF = to the egoistic.

Never does that essence divide or break,
Nor does it move, nor slip, nor to misery take.
Never is it ever visible to these eyes,
It tarries not, from the ego it hides .. 177..

Eþyo y-y y-t-y p� >y, s d�v,
pr\ v�E� no d�vd�v\ t� кE�t̂ ।
vs�(y�v d�vA jg(yAmn�tA
rEty/ td̂-BEÄr�vA_E-t vyA ॥ 178॥
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jyA mAnlA d�v to p� EjtAh� ।
prF d�v шoD� En кoZF n pAh� ॥
jgF pAhtA d�v кoÔAn� кoVF ।
jyA mAnlF BEÄ j� t�Ec moWF ॥ ॥

jyA = to whom
mAnlA = regarded
d�v = god
to = that
p� EjtAh� = worships
prF = yet
d�v = god
шoD� En = seeking
кoZF = anybody
n = not
pAh� = sees
jgF = in the world
pAhtA = seeing
d�v = god
кoÔAn� кoVF = millions and millions
jyA = to whom
mAnlF = regards
BEÄ = worship
t�Ec = that alone
moWF = great.

One worships that one regards as god;
But no one seeks the essence,
Thus the numbers of gods is beyond count,
And each one regards one’s own worship as paramount .. 178..

/�y-t� t� loкA yt, s\bB� v� ,
n t\ d�vvy\ þvÄFh кE�t̂ ।
jg(yA\ vEr¤o_E-t d�v, s� g� Øo
EvnA sd̂g� z\ n{v d� [y, кdAEct̂ ॥ 179॥

Et�hF loк j�T� En EnmAZ JAl� ।
tyA d�vrAyAEs кoZF n bol� ॥
jgF TorlA d�v to corlAs� ।
g� !vFZ to svTAhF n dFs� ॥ ॥
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Et�hF = all three
loк = worlds
j�T� En = whence
EnmAZ = created
JAl� = became
tyA = thence
d�vrAyAEs = to the king of gods
кoZF = whoever
n = not
bol� = say
jgF = in the world
TorlA = great
d�v = god
to = that
corlAs� = hiding
g� !vFZ = without a teacher
to = he
svTAhF = in totality
n = not
dFs� = seen.

Whence arose all the worlds,
To that addresses none;
That great One is hidden from us all,
None can see it, till to us the Teacher’s grace call .. 179..

g� z(v� E-TtA, кoEVш, sE�t B� mO
an�к� q� m�/�q� t�/�q� шÄA, ।
sdA кAmкAmA, кTA-gFt-кArA
n� ZA\ B}AmкA n{v mo"þdA-t� ॥ 180॥

g� z pAhtA pAhtA l" кoVF ।
bh� sAl m\/Av�F шEÄ moWF ॥
mnF кAmnA c�Vк� DAtmAtA ।
jnF\ &yT r� to n&h� m� EÄdAtA ॥ ॥

g� z = teacher
pAhtA = seeing
pAhtA = ”
l" = hundreds of thousands
кoVF = millions
bh� sAl = numerous
m\/Av�F = in cantations
шEÄ = power
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moWF = great
mnF = in the mind
кAmnA = desires
c�Vк� = sorcery
DAtmAtA = who weave fantastic tales
jnF\ = among people
&yT = vain
r� = dear one!
to = he
n&h� = not
m� EÄdAtA = giver of liberation.

Countless numbers of teachers abound,
Adept in incantations and occult powers;
Who, by sorcery, can pleasures fulfil,
Also weave fabulous tales for the minds to fill.
Oh my dear Mind! vain are such teachers,
Incompetent for freedom in you to instill .. 180..

n v{ vÑкo nAEBcArF n cAäo
n vA En�dкo m(srF BEÄhFn, ।
n y(s\gbADA n Ev�AphArF
jg(yA\ t� yo b}�boD, s sAD� , ॥ 181॥

n&h� c�VкF cA�к� dý &yBo\d� ।
n&h� En\dк� m(s! BEÄm\d� ॥
n&h� u�mt� v�snF s\gbAD� ।
jnF\ âAEnyA toEc sAD� agAD� ॥ ॥

n&h� = not
c�VкF = sorcery
cA�к� = deceitful
dý &yBo\d� = greedy for wealth
n&h� = not
En\dк� = reviling
m(s! = jealous
BEÄm\d� = without devotion
n&h� = not
u�mt� = insolent
v�snF = indulging in vices
s\gbAD� = whose company is an affliction
jnF\ = among people
âAEnyA = realised
toEc = he alone
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sAD� = sage
agAD� = incomprehensible.

Not the sorcerer, nor the deceitful,
Nor the one greedy for wealth;
Not the reviler, nor the jealous,
Nor the one devotionless.
Not the insolent, nor the wicked,
Nor the one with dishonor afflicted.
That one alone released from all bonds
Is the incomprehensible sage of the beyond .. 181..

ãdA кAm� кo En,-p� h(v\ vd�QC�d̂
EvnA tE(�yA\ vA?pV� (v\ v� T{v ।
yTA vEÄ tAd� к̂ þv� E�Eh y-y
mn, sd̂g� zEnE�t&y, s ev ॥ 182॥

n&h� vAugF cAh� VF кAm poVF ।
E�y�vFZ vAcA�tA t�Ec moWF ॥
m� х� boElSyAsArх� cAltAh� ।
mnA sd̂g� ! toEc шoD� En pAh� ॥ ॥

n&h� = not
vAugF = trivial
cAh� VF = gossiping
кAm = lust
poVF = stomach(in the mind)
E�y�vFZ = without action
vAcA�tA = talkativeness
t�Ec = that itself
moWF = great
m� х� = by mouth
boElSyAsArх� = conforming to speech
cAltAh� = walks(conducts oneself)
mnA = oh, mind!
sd̂g� ! = authentic teacher

toEc = he alone
шoD� En = seek
pAh� = see.

Not one with the mind mired in vain gossip and lust,
Nor one who thinks garrulity and inaction as just;
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But the one doing good deeds in accord with one’s words,
Oh Mind! seek that teacher alone, the sage whom wisdom girds .. 182..

âAnF Evv�кF EvrÄ� BÄ,
к� pAl� mn-vF "mF yogy� Ä, ।
s� d", þB� �At� ro y� Ev�An̂
Bv�t̂ t-y s½� smADAn-lAB, ॥ 183॥

jnF\ BÄ âAnF Evv�кF EvrAgF ।
к� pA�� mn-vF "mAv\t yogF ॥
þB� d" &y� (pà cAt� y jAZ� ।
tyAc�En yog� smADAn bAZ� ॥ ॥

jnF\ = among people
BÄ = devotee
âAnF = wise
Evv�кF = discriminating
EvrAgF = dispassionate
к� pA�� = compassionate
mn-vF = with mind under complete control
"mAv\t = full of forgiveness
yogF = one in divine communion
þB� = mighty
d" = vigilant
&y� (pà = learned in scriptures
cAt� y = adeptness in daily affairs
jAZ� = knows
tyAc�En = by his
yog� = company
smADAn = contentment
bAZ� = immerses.

The wise and discerning devotee, full of dispassion,
Self-controlled, forgiving, in communion divine, filled with compassion,
Mighty of will, vigilant, learned, and adept in daily deeds,
Such a sage’s company keep, to imbue the mind with divinity indeed .. 183..

aj\ yt̂ tTA_nAgt\ c{v yE�
vcoEB-t� t>âAyt� s>jnAnAm̂ ।
aEnvAQym�vAE-t yt̂ tÎ vAQy\
mn, sEÎdAn�dm�v�qZFym̂ ॥ 184॥
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n&h� t�Ec jAl� ns� t�Ec aAl� ।
к�o lAgl� s>jnAc�En bol� ॥
aEnvAQy t� vAQy vAc� vdAv� ।
mnA s\t aAn\t шoDFt jAv� ॥ ॥

n&h� = unmanifest
t�Ec = that alone
jAl� = happened
ns� = not be
t�Ec = that alone
aAl� = came
к�o = understood
lAgl� = touched
s>jnAc�En = by the wise
bol� = speech
aEnvAQy = indescribable(Truth)
t� = that
vAQy = speakable
vAc� = speech
vdAv� = speak
mnA = oh, mind!
s\t = saggacious
aAn\t = infinite
шoDFt = searching
jAv� = should go.

What seemed to be nought brought forth being,
The sage’s words led to its understanding;
The truth lies beyond words, but needs to be spoken about,
Oh Mind! search for that infinity, seek the sage to dispel your doubt .. 184..

EnlFno Bv�dAdrAd̂ rAm!p�
ByAtFttA EnE�tA -v� -v!p� ।
кdA=y�h nAsA�t� mA`ymAZ,
sd{к\ Bv��à tE-mn̂ EvB�d, ॥ 185॥

lpAv� atF aAdr� rAm!pF ।
ByAtFt En�Ft y� -v-v!pF ॥
кdA to jnF\ pAhtAhF Eds�nA ।
sdA e�È to EBàBAv� vs�nA ॥ ॥
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lpAv� = hide
atF = much
aAdr� = respectfully
rAm!pF = Rama’s form
ByAtFt = beyond fear
En�Ft = free from worry
y� = this
-v-v!pF = in one’s true form(Formless Truth)
кdA = ever
to = he
jnF\ = among people
pAhtAEh = seeking
Eds�nA = appears not
sdA = always
e�È = unity
to = he
EBàBAv� = attitude of separateness
vs�nA = lives

Devoutly take cover in Rama’s form,
Fearless and worry-free be, your true nature inform.
Never is it visible, despite all the searching,
Ever in unity it dwells alone, indivisible in its being .. 185..

mn, s\EnDO t� sdA rAGvo_E-t
mn, s>jn ! mAgy (v\ Eh s(ym̂ ।
tvA_хE�Xto rAGv�ZAE-t yogo
EvEn	кAsy -vA�trAt̂ tAmh\tAm̂ ॥ 186॥

sdA svdA rAm sàFD aAh� ।
mnA s>jnA s(y шoD� n pAh� ॥
aх\XFt B�VF rG� rAjyog� ।
mnA sA\EX r� mFpZAcA Evyog� ॥ ॥

sdA = always
svdA = at all times
rAm = Rama
sàFD = near
aAh� = is
mnA = oh, mind!
s>jnA = wise
s(y = truth
шoD� n =seek
pAh� = see
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aх\XFt = unbroken
B�VF = meeting
rG� rAjyog� = communion with Rama(King of Raghus)
mnA = oh, mind!
sA\EX = drop
r� = dear one!
mFpZAcA = of egoism
Evyog� = separation.

Rama is forever near you,
Oh Mind! wisely seek the truth,
Invoking Rama’s presence every moment is true communion,
Oh my dear Mind! from Him end your separation
For which you need only your ego to abandon .. 186..

mn, Ep�X-b}�A�XyoB�tsAMy\
sm-t\ E(vd\ b}�!p� n Eк\Ecd̂ ।
mno BAEt y�t̂ n t�t̂ sdE-t
s� х� s\E-TEt, s\gm� (s� >y кAyA ॥ 187॥

B� t� Ep\X b}�A\X h� e�È aAh� ।
prF svhF -v-v!pF n sAh� ॥
mnA BAsl� sv кAhF phAv� ।
prF s\g soX� En s� хF rhAv� ॥ ॥

B� t� = elements
Ep\X = body
b}�A\X = universe
h� = this
e�È = unity
aAh� = is
prF = yet
svhF = all indeed
-v-v!pF = in one’s true self
n = not
sAh� = exist
mnA = oh, mind!
BAsl� = with a semblance of
sv = all
кAhF = whatever
phAv� = should see
prF = yet
s\g = attachment
soX� En = giving up
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s� хF = happy
rhAv� = live.

This body and the universe, comprised of the same elements,
They taint not the true essence;
Oh Mind! whatever one sees is only an apparition,
Detach yourself from it, and enjoy divine benediction .. 187..

ah\-pAшm� EQC� EvâAn-ш-/{,
Evd�hE-TEtBEÄt, s�vnFyA ।
EvrÄ� blAt̂ svEn��\ Evv>y
s� х� s\E-TEt, s½m� (s� >y кAyA ॥ 188॥

d�h�BAn h� âAnш-/� х� XAv� ।
Evd�hFpZ� BEÄmAg�Ec jAv� ॥
EvrÄFb�� En\� sv{ (yjAv� ।
prF s\g soX� En s� х� rhAv� ॥ ॥

d�h�BAn = body consciousness
âAnш-/� = by means of knowledge of truth
х� XAv� = cut
Evd�hFpZ� = bodiless consciousness
BEÄmAg�Ec = by the path of devotion
jAv� = should go
EvrÄFb�� = by the power of dispassion
En\� = objectionable
sv{ = everything
(yjAv� = abandon
prF = yet
s\g = attachment
soX� En = giving up
s� х� = happily
rhAv� = live.

Uproot the bodily engrossment by the sword of knowledge,
Transcending the bodily awareness, march on, and to devotion pledge.
Whatever despicable blocks your march, that overcome by dispassion,
Give up all attachment, and enjoy the divine benediction .. 188..

p� ET&yAEdк� d̂ d�v aAloкnFyo
ydAloкn� m� EÄlABo_E-t s�, ।
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g� Z{, s\y� to Eng�Z s�vnFy,
s� х� s\E-TEt, s½m� (s� >y кAyA ॥ 189॥

mhF EnEmlF d�v to ao�хAvA ।
jyA pAhtA mo" t(кA� jFvA ॥
tyA Eng�ZAlAgF g� ZF phAv� ।
prF s\g soX� En s� хF rhAv� ॥ ॥

mhF = earth
EnEmlF = created
d�v = god
to = he
ao�хAvA = should recognise
jyA = whom
pAhtA = seeing
mo" = liberation
t(кA� = instantly
jFvA = to the creatures
tyA = to that
Eng�ZAlAgF = in the attributeless
g� ZF = with attributes
phAv� = should see
prF = yet
s\g = attachment
soX� En = giving up
s� хF = happily
rhAv� = live.

Recognise that, which made the world manifest,
Perceiving that, creatures gain freedom of eternal rest.
Observe that, adorned with qualities,
All attachment abandon, for the joy of divine benediction .. 189..

s no кAyкtA n vA s� E£BtA
prAyA, pro no Evvt�n ElØ, ।
s v{ EnEvкSpo EvкS=y{v s�&y,
pEr(y>y s½\ s� х\ -T�ym/ ॥ 190॥

n&h� кAyкtA n&h� s� E£BtA ।
pr�h� n ptA n El\p� EvvtA ॥
tyA EnEvкSpAEs кSpFt jAv� ।
prF s\g soX� En s� хF rhAv� ॥ ॥
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n&h� = not
кAyкtA = doer of actions
n&h� = not
s� E£BtA = protector of universe
pr�h� n = beyond the duality of manifest-unmanifest
ptA = supreme(Transcendent)
n = not
El\p� = sullied
EvvtA = transforming power(maya)
tyA = to that
EnEvкSpAEs = unthinkable
кSpFt = think
jAv� = should continue
prF = yet
s\g = attachment
soX� En = abandoning
s� хF = happily
rhAv� = live.

Neither a doer, nor a guardian,
Unsulleid and supreme, beyond the seen and the unseen,
Ever thinking of the unthinkable, beyond all mention,
All attachment abandon, for the joy of divine benediction .. 190..

n d�hA(mDF-En�yo y-y n£o
n кSpA�tкAl�_Ep s âAnvAn̂ -yAt̂ ।
pr\ b}� no_h\tyA v�E� кE�d̂
mno_âAnjA\ ш� �ytA\ no jhAEt ॥ 191॥

d�h�b� E�cA En�yo >yA Y��nA ।
tyA âAn кSpA\tкA�F к��nA ॥
prb}� t� mFpZ� aAк��nA ।
mnF ш� �y aâAn h� mAv��nA ॥ ॥

d�h�b� E�cA = body consciousness
En�yo = firm thought
>yA = to whom
Y��nA = cannot shake off
tyA = to him
âAn = knowledge(of Truth)
кSpA\tкA�F = end of time
к��nA = understands not
prb}� = supreme truth
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t� = that
mFpZ� = due to egoism
aAк��nA = realises not
mnF = in the mind
ш� �y = zero(non-existence)
aâAn = ignorance
h� = this
mAv��nA = not disappear.

Whose engrossment in the physical form is firm,
Never, even at the end of time, will wisdom confirm.
That supreme truth the ego cannot understand,
Blank in wisdom stays the mind, ignorance never to end .. 191..

mn,-pшhFn\ E-Tr\ y(-v!p\
aB�d�n Ec�(y\ Eh svo�m-y ।
n d� £A�tyo`y\ Bv�t̂ t-y Eк\Ecd̂
n En,s\gtA s\gtA t/ s(yA ॥ 192॥

mnA nA к�� nA Y�� !p >yAc� ।
d� j�vFZ t� @yAn svo�mAc� ॥
tyA х� Z t� hFn d� £A\t pAh� ।
t�T� s\g En,s\g do�hF n sAh� ॥ ॥

mnA = to the mind
nA = not
к�� = understand
n = not
aAY�� = find
!p = form
>yAc� = whose
d� j�vFZ = without duality
t� = that
@yAn = meditation
svo�mAc� = of the best of all(Rama/Supreme Reality)
tyA = to that
х� Z = sign
t� = that
hFn = lowly
d� £A\t = simile
pAh� = sees
t�T� = there
s\g = attachment
En,s\g = non-attachment
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do�hF = both even
n = not
sAh� = stay.

Whose form the mind can neither find, nor understand,
Mergence in that non-dual essence is indeed cotemplation grand;
No simile stands comparison with its grandeur,
Transcends both attachment and dispassion, its very nature pure .. 192..

pr�ш� n EvâAttA_âAttA vA
s no v�yt� v�dшA-/{, p� rAZ{, ।
ad� [yo n d� [yo n sA"F tyovA
�� Ety-y nA�t\ EvjAnAEt n{v ॥ 193॥

n&h� jAZtA n�ZtA d�vrAZA ।
n y� vEZtA v�dшA-/A p� rAZA ॥
n&h� d� [y ad� [y sA"F tyAcA ।
�� tF n�ZtF n�ZtF a\t (yAcA ॥ ॥

n&h� = not
jAZtA = knowledgeable
n�ZtA = ignorant
d�vrAZA = king of gods
n = not
y� = come
vEZtA = describing
v�dшA-/A = vedas and scriptures
p� rAZA = mythology
n&h� = not
d� [y = visible
ad� [y = invisible
sA"F = witness
tyAcA = of that
�� tF = vedas
n�ZtF = know not
n�ZtF = know not
a\t = end
(yAcA = his.

Neither a knower nor a non-knower is the supreme god,
Not the scriptures, nor the myths
Could describe Him beyond a nod;
He is the witness of the seen, and the unseen,
They fathom not his farthest reach,
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With words of wisdom or of paean .. 193..

ãEd-To_E-t к, кFd� шo d�vvyo
g� z, sAdr\ sADк� nA_T p� £, ।
pEr(y>y d�h\ vs(y�q к� /
p� nvAsyo`y\ Ë s\-TAnm-y ॥ 194॥

vs� ãdyF d�v to кoZ к{ sA ।
p� s� aAdr� sADк� þ� e�sA ॥
d�h� VAEкtA d�v кoW� rhAto ।
prF mAg� tA WAv кoW� phAto ॥ ॥

vs� = lives
ãdyF = in the heart
d�v = god
to = he
кoZ = who
к{ sA = how
p� s� = asks
aAdr� = respectfully
sADк� = aspirant
þ� = question
e�sA = thus
d�h� = body
VAEкtA = giving up
d�v = god
кoW� = where
rhAto = lives
prF = still
mAg� tA = later
WAv = whereabouts
кoW� = where
phAto = sees

Abiding in the heart, who is that god and how is he?
Thus does the aspirant question respectfully;
When the body dies, where does he live?
Moreover, his whereabouts how does he give?.. 194..

iEt þAh jAnFEh d�vo Eh ã(-To
nBov(sdA &yApкo_=yþElØ, ।
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n gQC(yTo nopgQC(yjú\
�t� t�n ErÄ\ -Tl\ n{v Eк\Ect̂ ॥ 195॥

vs� ãdyF d�v to jAZ e�sA ।
nBAc�prF &yApк� jAZ t{sA ॥
sdA s\clA y�t nA jAt кAhF ।
tyAvFZ кoW� ErtA WAv nAhF ॥ ॥

vs� = lives
ãdyF = in the heart
d�v = god
to = that
jAZ = know
e�sA = thus
nBAc�prF = like the sky
&yApк� = all-pervading
jAZ = know
t{sA = thus
sdA = always
s\clA = pervading
y�t = come
nA = not
jAt = goes
кAhF = not
tyAvFZ = without him
кoW� = anywhere
ErtA = empty
WAv = space
nAhF = not be.

Know that thus in the heart lives the god,
Like the sky, know thus he pervades all;
Pervasive in all, he neither comes nor goes,
Exists there no space without him, thus should one know .. 195..

nBoEvB}md̂-r�Z� mA/\ -Tl\ no
rG� ZAmDFш�n ErÄ\ EvBAEt ।
þv� �o Eh t�шn� y, s tE-mn̂
ly\ yA(yl#y\ c l#y\ c lFnm̂ ॥ 196॥

nBF vAvr� jo aZ� r�Z� кAhF ।
ErtA WAv yA rAGv�vFZ nAhF ॥
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tyA pAhtA pAhtA t�\Ec jAl� ।
t�T� l" aAl" sv{ b� XAl� ॥ ॥

nBF = in the sky
vAvr� = move about
jo = who
aZ� r�Z� = atoms and minuter matter
кAhF = whatever
ErtA = empty
WAv = space
yA = this
rAGv�vFZ = without Rama
nAhF = not
tyA = to him
pAhtA = watching
pAhtA = ”
t�\Ec = he himself
jAl� = became
t�T� = there
l" = visible
aAl" = invisible
sv{ = all
b� XAl� = drowned.

Whatever moves in space, smaller than the smallest,
Exists not without Rama’s presence, from the smallest to the largest;
Ever observing him, one merges into him,
There the seen and the unseen dissolve,
Filled with truth to the brim .. 196..

nBovE� td̂ &yApк\ rAm!p\
ãdA EcE�tt\ -yAd̂ BvB}\шh�t� , ।
EvlFnA Bv���hDF-t-y boDAd̂
yT�QC\ s� d� £�_Ep t� EØ-t� nAE-t ॥ 197॥

nBAsAErх� !p yA rAGvAc� ।
mnF Ec\EttA m� � t� V� BvAc� ॥
tyA pAhtA d�hb� E� ur�nA ।
sdA svdA aAt poVF p� r�nA ॥ ॥

nBAsAErх� = like the sky
!p = form
yA = this
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rAGvAc� = Rama’s
mnF = in the mind
Ec\EttA = thinking
m� � = origin
t� V� = breaks
BvAc� = birth-death cycles
tyA = him
pAhtA = seeing
d�hb� E� = body awareness
ur�nA = remains not
sdA = always
svdA = at all times
aAt = yearning
poVF = in one’s self
p� r�nA = not suffice

Akin to the sky is Rama’s form,
On its contemplation, from death to eternal life transform.
Dispelled is the ignorance of body’s reality,
Yearning to see it forever,
The thirst for its vision never ends in satiety .. 197..

nB, s\E-Tt\ &yA=y Ev�\ yT�d\
tTA rAm i(T\ n sAMy\ кT\Ect̂ ।
s cA-(yE�tFy, -vBAvAd̂ Eh rAm,
tdT\ Eh &yT\ pd\ &yApк� Et ॥ 198॥

nB� &yAEpl� sv s� £Fs aAh� ।
rG� nAyкA UpmA t� n sAh� ॥
d� j�vFZ jo toEc to hA -vBAv� ।
tyA &yApк� &yT к{ s� MhZAv� ॥ ॥

nB� = in the sky
&yAEpl� = filled
sv = all
s� £Fs = created universe
aAh� = is
rG� nAyкA = to Rama
UpmA = simile
t� = that
n = not
sAh� = bear
d� j�vFZ = without a second
jo = who
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toEc to = he himself
hA = this
-vBAv� = naturally
tyA = to him
&yApк� = pervasive
&yT = vain
к{ s� = how
MhZAv� = say.

Space pervades the whole universe,
Still inadequate the metaphor, for Rama can it transpierce.
Innately He stands alone, one without a second,
To call Him pervasive is logically unsound .. 198..

p� rAZ\ tt\ svto y(-v!p\
n tк-y l�шo_Ep yE-mE�vD�y, ।
Eng� Y\ pr\(vAш� t(-yA(s� gMy\
þtApAd̂ g� rorE�tFy�Ets\âm̂ ॥ 199॥

atF jFZ Ev-tFZ t� !p aAh� ।
t�T� tк s\pк tohF n sAh� ॥
atF g� Y t� d� [y t(кA� sop� ।
d� j�vFZ j� х� Z -vAEmþtAp� ॥ ॥

atF = much
jFZ = ancient
Ev-tFZ = infinite
t� = that
!p = form
aAh� = is
t�T� = there
tк = argument
s\pк = contact
tohF = that even
n = not
sAh� = bears
atF = much
g� Y = profound
t� = that
d� [y = visible
t(кA� = instantly
sop� = simple
d� j�vFZ = no other
j� = which
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х� Z = sign
-vAEmþtAp� = power of the master(Rama or teacher)

Immeasurable time and space is truth’s form,
Impossible to touch it by logic, it will not conform.
Though deeply profound, it yields to the vision
Nothing else but His power of grace alone can end the division .. 199..

-v!p\ t� y>âAyt� âAnyogAt̂
-P� V sAE"tA_�tEhtA t/ svA ।
Bv�d� �mnF к� E�WtA vA?c s�,
s ev -vy\ rAmd� к̂ svto y, ॥ 200॥

к�� aAк�� !p t� âAn hotA ।
t�T� aAVlF svsA"F av-TA ॥
mnA u�mnF шNd к� \WFt rAh� ।
to r� toEc to rAm sv/ pAh� ॥ ॥

к�� = understands
aAк�� = ” thoroughly
!p = form
t� = that
âAn = knowledge
hotA = happening
t�T� = there
aAVlF = shrink/evaporate
svsA"F = all-witnessing
av-TA = state
mnA = oh, mind!
u�mnF = transcending mind
шNd = word(speech)
к� \WFt = confounded
rAh� = stays
to = he
r� = dear one!
toEc = himself
to = he
rAm = Rama
sv/ = everywhere
pAh� = sees.

Wisdom dawns when knowledge is whole,
Even ends the witness state as a goal;
Oh Mind! words fail when mind surpasses itself,
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Oh dear one! one sees Rama everywhere as one’s own self .. 200..

кdA=yA(mboD� E�tFy\ n BAEt
n v{ mAns� �{ tl�шo_E-t Eк\Ect̂ ।
gt{j�ms\G{, -v!poplEND,
Evd�hE-TtO sv-кAyA-EnrAs, ॥ 201॥

кdA ao�хFmAEj d� j� Eds�nA ।
mnF mAnsF �{ t кAhF vs�nA ॥
bh� tA\ EdsA\ aAplF B�EV jAlF ।
Evd�hFpZ� sv кAyA EnvAlF ॥ ॥

кdA = whenever
ao�хFmAEj = recognition
d� j� = somthing else
Eds�nA = sees not
mnF = in the mind
mAnsF = ”
�{ t = duality
кAhF = whatever
vs�nA = resides
bh� tA\ = many
EdsA\ = days
aAplF = our
B�EV = meeting
jAlF = occurred
Evd�hFpZ� = by means of transcending body consciousness
sv = all
кAyA = body
EnvAlF = calmed.

Recognising one’s own self everywhere,
One cannot perceive anything else;
The duality of oneself and another
Is dispelled from the mind forever.
After many an aeon did we meet together,
Peace filled the body, ending the body’s dream that was never .. 201..

mno y(s� g� �\ (vyA tE� lND\
þкAy-(vyA r"Z� t-y y×, ।
d� Yþ(yyAT\ sdA �A&ym�tn̂
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mn, sAD� s\gAE� D�y(vm�Eq ॥ 202॥

mnA g� j r� t� j h� þAØ JAl� ।
prF a\trF pAEhj� y× к� l� ॥
sdA �vZ� pAEvj� En�yAsF ।
DrF s>jnF\ s\gtF D�y hosF ॥ ॥

mnA = oh, mind!
g� j = secret
r� = dear one!
t� j = to you
h� = this
þAØ = obtained
JAl� = happened
prF = still
a\trF = in the heart
pAEhj� = want
y× = effort
к� l� = made
sdA = always
�vZ� = listening
pAEvj� = reach
En�yAsF = resolve
DrF = hold
s>jnF\ = in the wise
s\gtF = company
D�y = blessed
hosF = become.

Oh my dear Mind! this secret you acquired
Only after the heart yearned and labored;
That beatitude seize with constant contemplation
And the company of the sages, for eternal redemption .. 202..

mn, svs\g\ pEr(y>y d� rAd̂
EvD�y, sdA sAdr\ sAD� s½, ।
mhAd� ,хB½, stA\ s\gm�n
EvnA sADn\ t�n s�mAglAB, ॥ 203॥

mnA svhF s\g soX� En �AvA ।
atF aAdr� s>jnAcA DrAvA ॥
jyAc�En s\g� mhAd� ,х B\g� ।
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jnF\ sADn�vFZ s�mAg lAg� ॥ ॥

mnA = oh, mind!
svhF = all indeed
s\g = attachment
soX� En = give up
�AvA = give
atF = much
aAdr� = respect
s>jnAcA = of the wise
DrAvA = keep
jyAc�En = by which
s\g� = company
mhAd� ,х = great grief
B\g� = breaks
jnF\ = among people
sADn�vFZ = without penance
s�mAg = way of truth
lAg� = achieves.

Oh Mind! abandon all attachment,
Respectfuly follow the sages, masters of detachment;
In whose company, even the greatest grief dissolves,
And tread the path of truth, and no penance involves .. 203..

mnA sv s½Aph, sAD� s½o
mn-t("Z\ mo"d, s\gm{q, ।
mn, sADкAn̂ mocy(y�q шFG}\
mn, svTA �{ tnAш"mo_ym̂ ॥ 204॥

mnA s\g hA svs\gAs toXF ।
mnA s\g hA mo" tA(кA� joXF ॥
mnA s\g hA sADnA шFG} soXF ।
mnA s\g hA �{ t En,ш�q moXF ॥ ॥

mnA = oh, mind!
s\g = attachment
hA = this
svs\gAs = all (undesirable) attachments
toXF = removes
mnA = oh, mind!
s\g = attachment
hA = this
mo" = liberation
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tA(кA� = instantly
joXF = joins
mnA = oh, mind!
s\g = attachment
hA = this
sADnA = penance
шFG} = speedily
soXF = abandon
mnA = oh, mind!
s\g = attachment
hA = this
�{ t = duality
En,ш�q = without a trace
moXF = removes.

Oh Mind! Devout attachment to the sage
Removes the ties of bondage;
Oh Mind! instant freedom is the prize you win
And give up the penance to remove the sin.
To dispel the last trace of duality
Devotion to the sages has no parity .. 204..

mnoboDmAк�y doqA, þyAE�t
jXA, sADnA-yo`ytA\ copyAE�t ।
tto âAnv{rA`ysAmLylABo
Evm� EÄ-tto dAsvAÈþtF(yA ॥ 205॥

mnAcF шt� e�кtA doq jAtF ।
mtFm\d t� sADnA yo`y hotF ॥
cY� âAn v{rA`y sAmLy a\gF ।
MhZ� dAs Ev�AstA m� EÄ BogF ॥ ॥

mnAcF = of the mind
шt� = hundreds(verses)
e�кtA = listening
doq = flaws
jAtF = go away
mtFm\d = dull-witted
t� = they
sADnA = penance
yo`y = fit
hotF = become
cY� = climbs(grows)
âAn = wisdom
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v{rA`y = dispassion
sAmLy = power
a\gF = in one’s self
MhZ� = says
dAs = servant(Ramadasa)
Ev�AstA = keeping faith
m� EÄ = liberation
BogF = enjoys.

These two-hundred verses addressed to the mind,
Practised with faith, will cut the ties that bind.
Those without faith will penance seek,
Knowledge, dispassion, and will, shall adorn the meek;
Thus says this servant of Rama,
Faith will bring the freedom, the everlasting joy’s peak .. 205..

॥ jy jy rG� vFr smT ॥
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